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Incorporât** by Act of Parliament, 185S
*cro« South Gal- 
la Isolating 
■Bahr The Canadian Bank ■j

Rdd-up Capital - 
Reserve Fund - $4,000,000

$4,800,000

E OFmrOffi'SSTEEL
$15,000,000 

13,500.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
--

B„ide> it» «3 Branche, in Canada, the Molioni 
Rank hie

!If STOPPED” !
■

egenoie. or repreeentetivee in elmeet all 
tin large citlea in the different countriea of the World 
Bering it» cliente every facility for promptly trane- 
.-.«ting bueinaee in every quarter of the Globe.

I-knee at Ypr„'„ 
French jn Report.

Allies Battering Away Along Straits 
to Constantinople While Russians 

Attack From North

J Malor Non worthy Writes in Broad- 
Minded Spirit of Germans Just 

Before his Death

Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - . .wd progress in their land 

danelles, the gateway to 
ie British troops have 
uthefn extremity of the 
co&et of the Aegean Sea 
1 Hisariik, the strongly- 

Straits, thus isolating 
idd-el-Bahr, at the very 
Ch had previously been 
ie fleet. This has been 
flt night, in face of a 
* Turkish forces, 
ground won with furl-
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D.C.L.
ÀWill Enter War for Concerted Blow Against Austro- 

German Forces is Report—Germans Annihil

ated at Steenstraatc.

B JUp to the Time of Heroic Charge Experience of Can
adians Had Been Like a Nice Shooting or 

_ Hunting Trip.5* BONDS
- DUE 1932 -

The average annual net earnings for the 
three years ending December 31st, 1914, 
were $1,083,000 or nearly three times the 
bond interest.

— PRICE TO YIELD 53/4% —

(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, April 30.—By land and 
battering their way to Constantinople along the Dar
danelles. while It is expected the Russians 

| he hammering at the Turkish capital from 

Forty warships have supported the British 
advancing from the tip of the Gallipoli Peninsula,

J W. Fla veil 
Hon. W. C.
G. F. Galt, Eeq. 
Gardner Stevens. Eeq. 
A. C. Klumerfelt, Esq.
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George W. Allan, Beq. 

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
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Ingereoll, Ont., April 30.—The following letter 
received by .1. c. Noteworthy from his son. Major E. 
C. Noreworthy.
the news that the latter had fallen in action 
France.

In It there is

the Allies are

x' the evening of the day he receivedwill soon 
the north. 
i who are

in

&ctlon with the French, 
eGrman attack.”
:h, commander-in-chief 
Continent, in announc- 
est German attempt to 
ies around Ypres and 
brought about 
the war.

Ino under-estimating of the strength 
of tne enemx but conviction that the Canadians, 
both officer? and men. would do their duty In the cri
tical moment.

!others inside the straits and in the Gulf of 
Saros are hurling an immense weight of metal od 

the Turkish forts and positions farther inland.
An official German statement issued

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Send for Special Circular
The lettei followsearly to-day 

enormous losses whichin Berlin fails to mention the 
the Germans first asserted 
Allies, and shows that the Allies. 
Paris and London, have established 
the Peninsula and Asiatic mainland

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. France. April 9. 1915
Dear Father. —We have shifted from where wewere inflicted upon the 

as asserted In 
themselves on

were, and tie now farther from the nrtng line than 
*.ve have been since we finally arrived In France. 
However. I heir

LIMITED
the Glasgow Officers' 

o-night a self-imposed 
>nse to the appeal from 

amounts of ammuni- 
to the best families of 
ill go to the shell fac- 

They have under- 
s, after a preliminary

INVESTMENT BANKERS
222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

leave reserve In a few days and 
go lack to the trenches In a new place. All thla 
“slush'' thaï is being published In the Canadian pa
pers is very annoying to us here : when we do some
thing we will Ire pleased to have li recorded, but it 
Is a pity our papers went amuck before rhoir time.

SIR PERCY GIROUARD,
Who has joined Kitchener's forces.

Turks Fought for Two Days.
The statement says: —
"Reports from the Dardanelles 

bravery and enthusiasm of the Turkish 
: I thc first battle at Hum Kale the Turks did not fire j 

j a shot, but repulsed the enemy 
; Forty warships bombarded Sedd rl lia hr

Bell Telephone Bldg., 
HAMILTON

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonabls 
Rate#I'. V tribute to the ! 

troops. In ooooooooooeeoooooooooooooooooo

en in the Day’s News I have had a bed In my billet here, with sheets, tne 
j first I have had since we landed in France.

the bayonet. I
Theand while

INCORPORATED 1532 this battle was in progress, thc Turks captured a OOtKtoOOOOOOmTOCKlbeoOOOOCIOOOOMIOOOnoo floor wlth 11 blanket, has been 
| large quantity of rifles and ammunition. At Galli- ! Mr. .lames Stewart Tupp- r K.C., whose death hns j ,,rpsrnt comfo,t of e°urse. ton good to last.
, poli the Turks fought uninterruptedly for two day.* 1 Just been reported from -London. England, was the eld- ' far' "Ur exper,rnce huH heen :ik<* » 
(against the constant attack of thc enemy without est son of Sir Charles Tuppt He was born at Am- 
I owing fatigue. herst, N.S., in 1851, and edu< ;iicd at McGill University.

He practised law for a time m Toronto, but moved to 
Winnipeg in 1882, where hr lias since resided, 
was a prominent figure in law circles in his adopted i 
province and on a number "f occasions pleaded cures 1 

before the Privy Council in Lngland.

usual fare. This
Sois solely man's affair; 

ce be woman's work."' 
the International Ccn- 
yesterday.

-The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
nice shoot- [

ing in hunting trip, but our real work Is yet in be I

After ac- 
tmanlmously chosen | "On the eastern and western fronts the situation, 

generally speaking. Is unchanged, 
and and the Carpathians, there

The Germans ire good fighting men. and the
crals high up in the eGrman army have the reputa- j 
tien of being of the very best, 
arc a foe worthy of anyone's steel, 
eider themselves quite the Germa ns' equal, but. they 
don't donpise them, us some of the 
lead one to hi iicv<\

In Russian Pol-uns. of Chicago, w'm 
ion for the honor tin-y 
theoretical resolutions 

meeting.

Hi-
Good men. well led, !have been lively 

artillery duels, in which our fire was very effective. 
In the Opur Valley the enemy, after many hours ul 
artillery

Capital paid-up ...........$...$6,500,000

12,000,000

Total Assets over...............90,000,000

1 'nr men eon- ,

Reserve Fund
fire, vainly attempted a night advance 

I against the heights held by
papers would

our infantry.”
n, the Kreuz Zeilung. 
and the Cologne tiaz- 
;n received in London, 
*d asphyxiating bom..?, 
nkfurter Zeitung 
to employ .:uch bomb?, 
•k and painless death, 
'hells on a single spot 
>ms everything living

Colonel W. A. Logie, commanding officer at ExM- ’•'be weathei is tricky — warm one dav and mid 
Uition Park. Toronto, Who was badly Injured In a She n-xt -s„„u pneumonia weather: hut |. la 8,„|„g 
motor accident, waa a former resident of Hamilton. : better all the time. Our food la excellent, and .he

men have really had no hardships yet- not what I

Operations Against Smyrna Resumed.
Important operations at Smyrna have been 

ed by Rear-Admiral Peirse, and it is DISASTROUS FIRE III BEES 
DISTRICT OF SIDIIElf I. S.

resum -
reported that 

troops have been landed on the shore of the Gulf.
Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every dWcHpiltm of'nmkiiig business trans
acted.

r£m________________________

where he practised law. 
in 1886 and educated at Qu" it's University.

He was born In Hamilton
He vas | call war hard?hips. When In reserve, they mostly 

catted to the Bar In 188», oml practised hie prote.nl.,n \ sleep in burns ami lofts and haw slruw for tholr 
in Hamilton.

Italy is reported to have made known to Great 
Britain and France her demands for joining the 
with the Allies. These demands, it is said Colonel fcide assisted tn organizing I which Is much superior

the 91st Highlanders, ami has always been an en
thusiastic military map. A short time ago he was 
placed in command qf• tie Overseas Contingent in 
training at Toronto.

in comfort i.o Rahs-, are that
she enter the war only at the moment a concerted 
blow is to be struck against the A tttiftV-German forc
es. that a definite understanding lie reached on her 
territorial rewards, and that after thc

Sydney. N S . April 30. - A disastrous fire swept the 
business district on Charlotte street this morning, In 
the eburse of which several buildings were wiped out.

The blaze started lit Wrights, Limited, furnishing 
house, which was raxed to the ground, with a loss 
<>f $59.000, partly covered by Insurance.

The Mliito Hotel. In which was located the Domin
ion Express Company. Williams Tobacco and Tonsor- 
lul parlors and a shoe shine department, was razed 
to l lie ground.

other buildings demolished were the Harrington 
block, containing Miles’ grocery store, Kelly's - pho
tographic studio and several tenements.

Glfflns harberdashery was also burned out. The 
loss Is estimated at $167,000, partly covered by Insur •

J bury Plains, either in lulls or t*ndn. 
the trench* k thev sleep 
stoo there three

Of course, in 
the ground, ' ut we only 

four days, then retire to our bll-
:lets fin- the same time, then hack again for the 

time and so
war she be

included with the powers now in the Triple Entente. 
The Germans about Ypres have been

rt has confirmed the 
cember 29 on Willi,;,»

!
This relief of seveni-m days we 

in reserve is unusual, but we
e place to another from time to time.

unable to j Mr. .1. G. H. Berger*> n. Montreal's new postmas- 
attempt any offensive movement of any importance I t°r, was born Ht Rigaud. </ue., In 1854. 
and have made only one attack.

Inning now 
being moved from 

1 f we have 
rations or

IME AGI SHELL REIMSa private in the Rril- 
German

Mr. Bergeron
non-commis- 

prison camp at I) r- 
>urt is subject to tr-

This was directed j studied law and practise! Ills profession In this city.
| against the Belgians north of Ypres and was re- i He represented Beauhurnois in the Conservative !n- i

I tore?Is in the House of <'. mmons from 1879 to 1900, j days
nn ml va nee we may I» 'lays with shor 

duty on end
simply Improve every <l.i>.

j pulsed. men are splendid and 
I don't think, if l amand llie sentence 

Id D Hea.’vev, second 
ps EmIms?,', attended

Many Germans are reported to have fallen vlc- 
, ’ims to gas after its use in the attacx which first

and from 1904 to 1998. and was I>eputy Speaker of 
the House of Commons from 1891 to 1896. spared, 1 would ever in- satisfied with the militia 

Near titeenstrante the Ger- ; gri«m, while one of the must ardent politicians in tno «gain; the real article <*f trained men Is so different, 
mans crossing the Yser wore practically annihilated

Paris, April 30. —Communique issued by the War drove the Allies back.
Office says ; —

“During. the nights of April 28 and 29 the Bel- 1 T,ie ,ie,Sian heavy and field artillery broke 
Rian troops repulsed a German attack north of Ypres. hri<ig<‘ ami «prayed them with shrapnel 
and the French progressed in the neighborhood of own quick-firers mowed them down.

Conservative party, 1b ilso popular with the Liberals. 1 wil1 have done my dut> and out I go the minute I get

and then
If there were hi-"'her war. I don't say I would

he British House of 
Neil Primrose.

1rs. declared that the 
information to 

Xuslfu had aiiprvrv h- 
l.v. for separate terms

Mr. John T. Hawke, editor of lhr Moncton Tran- I "U‘ b" *" 38 ther<' 18 hold, a
fast. You get used to
about the danger.
it Is, hut everyone think.- lie will be the lucky one to 

War Is not «haï I thought it would be at

At noon the firemen had the blaze under control. 
The losses are, approximatelybeing lilt, and forget all i 

Th* n again. 1 don't know why
seipt, was born in Plymouth, England, sixty-one years 

He came to Canada as a young man and 
He obtained his

Wrights, Limited.
$50,000. Insurance. $37,000; Mlnto Hotel, $30.000, In. 
su ranee, $6,000; Miles’ block, $25.000. Insurance $12,000. 

All the others were pretty well covered.

Stecnstraate. Five hundred shells, many of them Germans Advance in Poland,
incendiary, have fallen on Rheims. Many fires have H is reported that the German steamship M ace - 
resulted, but have not been allowed to spread, being d°nia. which escaped from Las Palmas after being ; 
rapidly extinguished. j interned, has been captured and is being taken

"In Champagne the Germans bombarded a French ! Gibraltar with another captured German steamship.
! Tll<1 German offensive movement in Poland is dev-

I ago tu-day.
entered journalism. Journalistic
perlence very largely on the staff of the Toronto 

lfl ! Globe, although for a time he was associated with 

the Ottawa Free Pres?

escape.
all.

My friend. Donald Cam* imi. who. as you know, was * 
a lieutenant In the Prim < s sPats, was Instantly killed. |Since. 1887 he has been 

editor and proprietor of the Moncton Transcript, 
which, under his manng* ment, has become

SHELLING OF DUNKIRK BYfmbu'ance, wounding a surgeon
GERMAN SHIPS ANNOUNCED."A German attack on Eparges was easily driven ' el°PlnK H,,d important encounters along the

part of the Polish front are reported. The German | 
! advance guard north of Niémen has reached the line I 
j of the River Du hiss», while west of the Nienien 
north of the Narew there have been many isolated 

1 encounters of only local importance.

GURB. Most of the wounds in ib* trenches mean death, 
man is generally hit in Hie head, 
keen and eager, and tin •asuallles we have had have 
only made them more < ireful.

grentei ofback by the French.” :narket opened firm, 
rtglo 18>,4 to 18 L-i : Ini. 
to .21 % ; Bonds. I19i«

The men are all! the leading papers in tin Province of. New Bruns- 
Mr. Hawke 1h a well-known speaker as well 

as being a forceful writer.

Paris. April 30.—Nineteen shells were thrown by 
German warships Into Dunkirk on the 8trait of Dover, 
the French War office announced, killing 20 persons 
and wounding 45.

The bombardment resulted in the destruction of 
houses there but so far as is known no damage was 
done to the military fortifications. Dunkirk Is un 
Important base of the Allies. French troops In 
Northern France have been supplied from there and 
the city also contains a number of hospitals.

The communique also stated 500 bombs bad been 
thrown on Rheims by the Germans.

AMERICAN WOOLLEN CO. WAR ORDER.
The way things ha\ * been going over here withNew York. April 30.— It is estimated that the Am

erican Woollen Co. will make $1,000.000 net on its 
war orders this first half year, and1 that these pro
fits will all be in hand by July 1st.

With the big Impetus to earnings arising from war 
orders, It would not be surprising if the first hair !

narket strung. Ameri- 
>uston Oil, 16, up :

| those regiments which .v*> had an attack to carry 
I out, would almost In*! - that everyone who 
Into action Is sure of »

A forward movement near Kulvarya and north of 
Su walk! was easily thrown ' oHH. I.e., a wooden cross or

Major H. B. Stairs, Montreal manager of the East
ern Trust i ’ompany, lias Just celebrated his forty- 
first birthday.

back by the Russians, 
losses to the Germans followed an attack | 

across marsh lands between the Pissa and Skwa Riv- 
ers. as did altempts to push forward north ,,f prza3 I the many "B,uè No"eH ' who hav<- brought honor to

.Major Stairs studied law and

:
ireene' Can. 33 to 35; 
»n Zinc. 42!* to 42!*;
; Elec. Boat. 83 to 84; 
no.. 10*8 to 10%; Ini. 
n. 18% !o 18%; Hmis- 
L, 77 at 77%. commet

i a Victoria Cross.He is a Nova Scotian, being one of II do not coneldép th r the Allies on this western 
front have any superb iyear's profits totalled $2,500,000, or close to the full ! 

year’s dividend requirements on the preferred stock, j 
The big woollen company could earn its dividend j 

from domestic business alone, 
safety margin of better than 2 per cent.

Gross business done with all companies thus far 1 
this year is about $7,500,000, but the chances are that , 
Great Britain will increase this before

However, when 
England's new army get - -,n the move, weight of men 
will be

l their native province, 
practised his profession for a time In Halifax.

?
In the Carpathians the He is

enthusiastic military man and saw active service in
rRussians retain all

heights they have won. despite constant Austrian at-
our side.

All good wishes and affectionate love. 
Your dutiful son.

IThe war has added a There has been furious hand to hand fight- f the South A,rica" War. h" wa« mentioned In
despatches and given the D. 8. O. and the Queen's! STRENGTH CONTINUED IN WAR ISSUES.

New York, April 30.—Standard issues were a little
ing in the direction of the Stry, where Austrian at- Signedt, K. C. NOH8WORTHY.Major Stairs is a modest, unassuming chap, 

well liked by his business associates and by the offi-
tacks were repulsed with the bayonet.ACREAGE. T

| easier in the early afternoon, although war stocks 
Traders talked about the advance

A. P. CONSOLIDATED OIL WELL
TO BE OPERATED 24 HOURS PER DAY I Were very *tr""8'

’ j In Westinghouse In the same way us a few weeks ago

,—President Penning- 
pection trip, says the 
largest grain acreage 
under most favorable

j cers and men with whom he was associated in the 
He comes of a well-known Halifax family.

i TENS OF THOUSANDS OF DEAD
militia.DOT YPRES BATTLEFIELD. mDardanelles actions successful. | they talked of the rise in Bethlehem Steel, asserting 

! that It was a m*-nace to the market.
Paris. April 30.— Frightful losses on both sides 

have marked the past 10 days' fighting in West Flan
ders and it is unofficially estimated that from 12.000 
to 16,000 un buried corpses dot the lowlands or lie in

Calgary. Alt.. April 30 - Within a little over twoAthene, April 30.— The greater part of the Anglo- j 
1 fench fleet has entered the Dardanelles, and is furi- 
°u*ly bombarding the Turkish forts defending the 
^arrows. The

weeks the A. P. Consolidated well will be pumping 
commercial pi! 24 »our„ per day, if the plan» of! the announcement of new order for We.t-

Inghouse. in excess of $60,000.000 that company's stock 
• shot up to 108, a gain of ten points of Thursday's

Uqplain.I?. W’. Campbell, of the 8-uts Fusiliers, has
His bookwritten a book while serving at the front.

“Private Spud Tamson" of the “Glesca Mllesshy," Is 
an account of the troubles, trials and tribulations of 
the ordinary man who enlists for overseas serv.ee. 

Neither side js exceedingly humorous, and I i one of the most

Manager Stephenson come out as he expects.
The tubing and pumps have already reached the 

well site and work on the big 60,000 gallon tank In 
well under way.

E. ROSE &■ STE.
cannonade went on all night.

I 'free land fighting is in progress on both sides of
,he Dardanelles, with
forcements In
vunce.

flooded marches between the North Sea coast and ■ 
battlefield of Ypres. Gravest fears are felt that an j 
outbreak of cholera may develop, 
grant a truce for burials.

Baldwin Locomotive and N. Y. Air Brake 
were among the strong and active war Issues. Earn
ings of Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific tor March 
were disappointing.

1st, additional trains 
B End at convenient 
vise returning to the 
for business people, 
at Ste. Rose. Rose- 
i run, full particulars 
tal Time Tables. This 
with the introduction 
ike effect shortly.

the Turks rushing up rein- 
&n attempt to stem the Allies' ad-

A large force of men are on the 
ground, and the company Is making every effort to 
have everything ready tp begin business 
time stated.

| i; Iked of publications of the day. Captain Camp- 
born in the Wet-t Highlands. As a young within thebe!

BELGIANS CAUGHT GERMANS IN TRAP.
strength in __ j boy in his teens he was fighting in South Africa

Havre, via London. April 30. A force of 4.000 ; wj,h the Black Watch. He then took up journalism, 
Germans that was flung across the Yser Canal near | whicn tGrk him around the world. Among other wan- 

SteenatraRte, West Flanders, was nearly annihilated ' (ifcrir.g8 he made a tour of Canada, covering five thmi- 
by the Belgians, according to despatches received

INTER. NICKEL COMMON. CITY OF CALGARY TREASURY BILLS.
Calgary, Alb., April 30.—An offer from Homlbrook, 

Whittemore and Allen to undertake the sale of city 
of Calgary treasury bills at par has been received 
by the city finance committee.

It was decided to wait until the present negotiations 
for the obtaining of money are concluded, 
meantime any definite offer for a stated sum of trea
sury bills will be considered.

New York, April" 30.— Strength in International 
Nickel Common la said to be in anticipa» 
loon holders beneflttlng from the increased earnings 
" th” f°rm.of an extra cash dividend.

The directors meet on May 8, and it is the general 
belief that a substantial 

announced at that time in addition 
quarterly dividend

GOOD FRUIT SEASON PREDICTED.
on of com- Beamsville Ont., April 30.—Fruit men, without ex

ception. speak of the present season as a marvellousAt the outbreak of war•»nd miles garbed In a kHt.
Survivors of the German force were mc<de ' n(. joined the Scots Fusiliers, and wrote 'Spud Tam- 

After the Germans crossed the Yser tne
It has been a good many years since anything 

like the present harbinger has been remembered Inprisoners.
Belgian guns destroyed the bridge, and then a terri- | ing 
Ac machine gun fire was opened on the invaders.

son" at nights, while his fellow officers were sleep-
extra cash dividend will be 

to the regular
In thethe fruit district. The profusion of bloom already 

forcing itself out seems to be unparalleled in the 
history of the Niagara district orchards. Every tree, 
even the smallest, Is crowded with buds.

EUGENE R. ANGERS
of 2% per cent.

(GERS
OL1CITORS 
I St NidurfM St.

General J offre, the commander-in-chief of 
French forces, is of Spanish origin, according to a 
statement furnished by Madame Artus. his sister. 
General Joffre's great grandfather was expelled from

theU. S. GYPSUM.
Chicago, April 30.—Stockholders of U. S. Gypsum 

Vo. have accepted the offer of the company to pay 43 
per cent, accumulated preferred dividends In common 
stock. This will require an issue of 19,600 shares i sPair- on political grounds, and settled, in trance, 
common stock practically doubling that issue. 1 'here his tîpani.h name of De Gouffre became cor-

apricots, cherries and peaches will.be in full bloom 
by Sunday and the apples and pears will crowd them

ALLIES CAPTURÇ GALLIPOLI.
Paris. April 30.—An Athens despatch states that 

the Allies have captured Gallipoli, a town on the 
southern side of Gallipoli Peninsula, at the western 

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY. end of the 8ea of Marmora, and 40 miles from the
Canada Cement, preferred. 1%. entrance to the Dardanelles.

Canada Converters. % of 1. Montreal Power. 2%. » " ■ 1 *
Kamlnistiqula. 1%. Dominion Bridge, 114. Bank OCCASIONAL SHOWERS EXPECTED,
of Montreal,^ % b 1. Cloudy and cool to-day and on Saturday, with oc-

MONTREAL’S INTEREST PAYMENT. Pr«.UM$. W low over the *r«ter portMb of
The debt of the city of Montreal will this year reach the continwht With a pronounced disturbance etotred • ;;5g

the $100,000,000 mark. Within the next few days In Southerh Alberta. "
the city will disburse $1,548,280 due as the semi- Rain.has fallen generaly in Quebec, and the Mart- %jll
annual interest payment on the funded debt of the time Province^ while a local showers have occur. /JjjSj

corporation. red in Ontario and Alberta.

BsIBdlhjfcF ,

_______

TWO BRITISH SHIPS SUNK.
London, April 30,-The British collier -Mohile."

torpedoed off Lewie Island Thursday.
The English trawler "Lillydale"

German submarine in the 
yesierCây. Hcr

was sunk by a 
North Sea off the Tynn

-runted into J offre. The French commander-in-chief 
is s’.xty-three years old. He was educated in the 
Polytechnic School, graduating In 1870 in time tc 
take part in the Franco-Prussian War.
Joffre Is regarded

crew was rescued. * Brazilian—1%.

I HOTEL RAILROAD BONDS SOLD.
New York. April 30.— J. P. Morgan 

nounce that the $5,000.000 Atlantic Coast Line Rail
road general unified mortgage 4% per cent, bonds 
purchased by them have all been sold.

RECAPTURED GERMAN SHIP.

Apr" "0* British Admiralty announced 
* °*rman ““PP'T Bh‘P Macedonia, which rc- 

■ .y escaped from Las Palmas Canary Islands has 
wr** recaptured-.

El
General 

one of the world’s greatestment Rates: builders of fortifications, but has a thorough know- 
led-g of all military tactics. He was placed in com
mand of the French Army in 1911. Under his com
mand the soldiers of th^ Republic have given an ex
cellent account of themselves during the past few 

He is known as "Joffre ttie Silent.**

inner, $1.50
WEST INDJA COMPANY.

The Wept India Company, Limited, will on Satur
day move to new premises in the Coristlne Building
—Room 488-429

French p0RT comoaroec.c
ddlnr Recaptions I
citais. BoUdta*

j motiths.12 p.m.
ated Orchestra ' ÎÆÈ1, mm\,'

*
.

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and wlllln

for the 
2 to act

In any approved trust capacity. 
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■ DEW KIE HUTS GROSS 
MES INCREASED 1117,682

AVERSE III MISS* PACIFIC I REAL E
Mederic Duquette dold to 

148-1882, Hochelaga ward, vt 
end 101 Montgomery street,

SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTES'[ ‘ -V -*-RECEIVERSHIP IF AVOIDABLE * TRADE PAST FIVE MORTISX
The Madonna has arrived at New York; the North- E. D. Moore, vice-president of the Rock Island, 

has declined a ré-election.
N.

.. New Orleans, La., April 30.—Gross earnings of New land is at Avonmouth; the Irishman at Portland, 
Orleans Railway & Light Co., a subsidiary of Ameri- and the Kristinniofjord at Christiania, 
can Cities Co., controlled by United Gas & Electric ----------------
Corporation, for 1914 were $7,012.123, an increase of The three-masted schooner yacht Sea Gull, the 
$117,692, or 1.71 per cent, over 1!>13. While the reve- | largest ever built in America, will be launched te
nues of the street railways showed a decrease of $2,- day at Lawley’s yard. Boston. The craft was built 
645. the electric light and power earnings increased for Alexander Smith Cochran.
$93,-109 and earnings of the gas department $28,228 
over the preceding year.

Operating expenses of the year increased $9.302. Tv 
the street railway department expenses were less by j will be subsidiary for New 1 ork and Buffalo Steam - 
$97.734 than for 1913. but electric light and power ex- I ship Co., organized for freight business Between New 
penses increased $5,919, and those of the gas depart- ' lork and Buffalo via new barge canal, 

i ment $101,117. The increase in cost of manufactur- ; 
ing and distributing gas was largely due to the in- i 
creased price of oil. A much larger increase would j 
have been shown in revenues of the gas and electric

New York, April SO,—-It is definitely stated that the 
new interests in control of Missouri Pacific have 
no intention of resorting, to receivership proceedings 
if these can be avoided. Such,a course has not been 
contemplated nor have any plans for financial 
habilitation been drawn up. These, will not be for
mulated until after extension of the June 1 notes 
has been arranged, and therefore so far as the con
trolling factors in Missouri Pacific are concerned, 
there cannot be any movement toward receivership, 
in any case, until afte)r June 1.

It is not beyond range of possibilities that some 
isolated creditor might, for stock market purposes, 
attempt to secure appointment of receivers through 
any one of the state courts having jurisdiction, but 
it is questionable whether any court would enter
tain such an- application without first giving the 
Missouri Pacific management a hearing.

Nothing therefore but a surprise movement can 
concur prior to June 1 and that is a remote possi
bility in view of the fact that the company has r.o 
known obligations under which such a bill could 
be filed and that not only is money in the bank 
to pay its May 1st interest but all interest due 
June 1 is in sight, including interest on the $26,- 
000,000 notes.

Extension of the June 1 notes, it is believed, can 
be safely negotiated. When the bankers come to 
formulate a plan for financial rehabilitation, it may 
possibly develop that a temporary and friendly re
ceivership may be necessary, although every effort 
will be made to avoid .this step if any way can pos
sibly be found to do so.

trade of Brltleh Indfe

a report of the
RIP'' Printed in

Commerce Reports of the Department of Co 
The consul writes:

The sea-borne 
sharply in 1914, according to

declined
Mr. W. H. Snell, general passenger agent of the 

C. P. R., who has been away on a brief business trip 
has returned to Montreal.I erican Consul-General at Calcutta, Clement Lacombe and oth 

pras lots Nos. 1299-14-1 ai 
Mary Ward, with all buildln

there-
mmerce.

The Oregon Short Line Is holding a number of large 
cars in reserve for the shipment of Idaho wool clip 
to the East next month and which Is expected to be 
very heavy.

"Although the first seven months of the 
ed some decline in the trade, 
during the last five months

M Wiilie Lasalle sold to Al] 
141-2018, 2019 and 2020, 
buildings Nos. 71 to 81 Bro- 
by 80 feet, for $21,000.

year show- 

decrease 

responsible
the decrease 

markets, 
United

C. W. Morse will establish freight and steamship 
line between .Stamford and New York. The line

the marked
was mainly

for the poor showing made. Primarily 
can be attributed to the closing of certain 
especially Germany, which is, after the 
Kingdom, India’s best customer, both 
and import trade, the curtailment 
Prance and Belgium, restriction

The C. P. R. natural resources department report 
that during the past three months $38,000,000 of Am
erican capital has been invested in Canada and par
ticularly in the west.

Claude Bordier sold to Et 
perty in Mercier ward knowr 
ish of Longue Pointe, with 
Laurier Boulevard, for $10,C

London. April 29.— A despatch to Lloyds from 
Stornoway. Scotland, says it is reported there that a 
British steamer has been sunk by a submarine off the 
Isle of Lewis, and that the crew landed at Carloway 
in the steamer's small boats.

in the export
of the trade with

, . of trade with
ral countries, scarcity of tonnage, and dislocati 

the world’s exchanges.
In round figures the

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, predicts that 
when the war is over British capital will again seek 
Canada as an investment field.

1 James J. Jackson sold to 
the northwest half of lots > 
Parish of Montreal, with bull 
bert avenue, Westmount, for

departments except for the fact that April 1 gas 
rates were reduced and on December 1 electric rates ; 
were lowered.

i

value of tl.e total 
trade in 1914, including treasure 
$1.299,000,000,

m Operating expenses do not include i 

charges for renewals and replacements, which were 
$189,618 for 1914. compared with $180.813 for 1913.

Net earnings for 1914 were $3.591.265, an increase 
of $108.390, or about 3.12 per cent. Taxes in 1914 were 
$761.223, an increase of $36.688. and charges for un
collected accounts were $9.000; and these, offset by 
miscellaneous income of $45.551. left total income $2.- 

Interest on funded

sea-borne
Mr. Alexander G. Burns, in charge of the Sa nit 

Ste. Marie weather observatory, has just returned 
from White Fish Point, where he has completed the 
installation of an nemometer at the lighthouse there. 
The first weather report from the new station was 
received at the Soo Sunday morning.

and rè-exports,
ns against $1,538,000.000It is understood that the Government will com

mence operation of the National Transcontinental 
Railway early next month. Details have not yet been 
arranged but are being worked out.

the previous 
were valued at 

comparison with $584.- 
An year* w|iile exports. Including

some $15.000.000 worth of re-exports hut excinding 
treasure, reached a total of $688.000,000.
$797,000,000 during 1913. 1 
treasure, both import and 
000,000.”

year. Imports, excluding 
approximately $508.000.000. in 
000,000 the previous

treasure, Raoul Labranche sold to T. 
1030 and 1031, Cote de la Vi 
Nos. 2201 to 2217 Bordeaux t 
each measuring 25 by 75 feei

i Grade crossings in Youngstown, O., are to be abol
ished by depressing the tracks at a cost of $2,000,000, 
of which the city will pay $800,000. The Erie, inci- j 
dental to the work, will build a new freight and pas- j 
senger station.

as against 
trade in 

export, was about $102,-

The value of theThe Montreal Transportation Company’s steamers 
Rosemount. Northmount and Westmount. which ar
rived from Fort William with grain for Montreal, 
had to be lightered at Kingston owing to low water 

The water in the rapids is six

Norwood M. Lash sold to O 
of land situated in the Paris! 
de 1’Ile, forming part of lot 
buildings fronting on the pul

866.593, an inc-rease of $76,372. 
debt was $1.709.450. an increase of $78.720 which, with 
other interest, replacement, and renewal charges and 
other deductions, left a balance available for divi-

.

BFMDGE TO CONNECT HAMILTON
WITH HAMILTON-TORONTO

in the St. Lawrence, 
inches lower than it was a year ago.

dends of $919,114. an increase of $46,355.
Dividends paid in the year on common and prefer 

red stock aggregated $899,670. In addition to the 
dividends various charges were made against profi* 
and loss surplus, leaving this as of date of December 
31. 1914. $1.426.407, compared with $1.486.496 Decern 
ber 31. 1913.

Current assets of the company December 31. 1914. 
were $2.141.120. of which $120.244 was cash, whib- 
current liabilities were $1.562.631. Maintenance 
charges for the year, included in operating expenses 
were $750.768. which with $221.627 for renewals am 
replacements made a total charge f-'r these purp' 
of $972.396. Of the charge for renewals and replace-

If the Government, in its operation of the National | 
Transcontinental Railway, cannot make a suitable I

George E. Jacques sold to C 
emplacements, forming part o 
62. 208 - 83. 208 - 81 and 20S-7Î 
with dwellings Nos. 1. 3. 7 and 
Westmount, each emplacement 
for $14,750.

ROADWAY.r, BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE NOT arrangement for a right of way over the Lake Su- I Hamilton. Ont.. April 30.—Information has 
perior branch of the G. T. P. it has authority from j given out to the effect that not only will the Hamiltr)0'1

| Toronto Highway Commission agree to aid in t^e com 

I StrUctlon o£ a ,on6 high level bridge over the south- 
The C. P. R. natural resources department state 1 west arm of the bay to connect the city ail(1 

I that during the past year exports from Western : Hamilton-Toronto concrete roadway, but is 
j t . nada to the United States showed increases. The ; such advantageous terms that 
| export of cattle increased by over $1,500,000, fish 

company will i $140,000, wheat $350,000, and hogs by $582,219.

Mr. T. K. McCarthy, steamship and ti'eight brol-cr. 
reports that the Norwegian steamer Symra is ex
pected m Montreal during the first few days in May 
[.. load a ful cargo of grain for Europe. Towards the 
end iif the month he also expects the British steamer 

Messrs. Thomas Hurling <Sc 
Son have chartered four steamers to carry grain 
during May and June.

TRYING TO GET WAR ORDERS.
Parliament to take over that line.

Boston. Mass.. April 30.—It is understood that Am
erican Locomotive is figuring on another big war

-

preparing 
the work uf building

order said to be 75 per cent, as large as the order 
already booked.m Cardiff Hall for grain. Hcr.rt Simard sold to Edoua 

ment in Outremont, composed 
of lot No. 83. 208-81 and 208-7 
No. 36-342, Parish of Montrea 
fpet, with buildings consisting 
Nos. 40. 42 and 4 Cyrille sire-

There is reason to believe that 
the size of the first order was considerably exagger
ated and that the net profits which the 
realize have been seriously over-stated.

Et
the bridge will be done this 

This exceeds the fondest 
city officials.

expectations of all 
a hard time getting the 

commission interested in the bridge, but it has bo-r 
shown that it will be a good tiling for the road.

k Until yesterday it seemer certain that the While 
Star-Dominion Line would only be represented 
the St. Lawrence River by the Northland, but this 
great steamer will have a suitable confrere in the 
steamship Megantic. which, contrary to expecta
tions. is returning to the Montreal route. The White 
Star-Dominion Line will therefore be able to main
tain a fortnightly service from Montreal throughout 
the season.

They hadIn contrast with the policy of American Locomo
tive is that of the Baldwin Co., which has so far

It is not expected that the Southern Counties Rail
way will extend its line to Granby this summer as 

I was hoped. To reach that place means that sixteen 
; miles would have to be laid down and the company 
has no money for that purpose at present.

!

ments. $189.613 was charged against income and $12. 
009 taken from reserve.

made no especial attempt t<> corrall any huge war 
orders. It is doing a small amount of work on cer
tain classes of steel going into shrapnel and am
munition. but the total is said to be only about $2.- 
500,000.

The Montreal Realty Com;) 
Mann three vacant cmplaccme 
mount, known as lots Nos. 2‘ 
northwest part of lot No. 221 
real, containing a superficial 
feet, fronting on the east of L 
U.43C and other considerations

Capital expenditures f• vi 
construction, improvements and betterments aggre
gated $740,188. of which $210.641 was for the railv.a» 
department. $94.347 for the electric department. $!45.- 
146 for the gas department and the balance for mis
cellaneous purposes.

A new 5.000.000 cubic-foot gas holder, the largest it

RAILROADS.
The company is following the policy of 

keeping its plants free and clear of outside manu
facturing operations in order to catch the coming re
vival in buying of locomotives which it is believed 
cannot be deferred much beyond next September or 
October. Baldwin has taken some fairly large export 
orders including locomotives for Russia and South 
America.

The Maryland Court of Appeals has sustained the j 
order of the State Public Service Commission fix- : 
ing passenger rates higher than in a number of years ; 
yet lower than those which the railroads had sche
duled, commuters having appealed to the Commis- ; 
sion from the schedules.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

North TorontoA steamship line has been established between Teethe Çouth. was placed in commission December 15 
The new South Calibnrne Street Railway line war , ,and and New York with two and possibly three sail-

ings a month. Merchants and bankers from that is
land are now en route for New York to establish

Of yesterday's thirty-four 
most important was a transact! 
of $48.000. in which Dr. .1. A I 
fred A. Handfield twelve lots, I 
6. 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12. St. Jamt 
perficial area of 24,000 
Nos. 2 to 20 Hubert

placed in operation February 22. 1915. 
of the year included the sale of $750.000 three-year 6 
per cent, debenture notes to cover part of the capital 
expenditure, and a portion of the proceeds of these

The financing
(Yonge Street)

Samuel H. Hardwick, passenger traffic manager ! 
of the Southern and for 40 years in the company's j 

I service, has retired from his position on account of j 
ill health, and will serve as general aj^nt at his old i Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers!
home, Montgomery, Ala. His successor is W. H. ; __________
Taylor, who for some time has been traffic mana
ger of the Chesapeake Steamship Co.

: commercial and banking relations. The war and 
closing of the North Sea has made so uncertain 
trading between Ireland and Europe that business 
interests there have decided to transfer commercial

Lv. Windsor St. 
Ar. North Toronto

...........10.50 P.M.
LACKAWANNA APRIL RESULTS.

New York, April 30.—A director of the Lackawanna 
says that April results will he even better than those 
for March which showed net of $810,793, compared 
with $490,443 year ago.

Coal traffic in the present month has shown a sub
stantial increase and merchandise freight holds well. 
Improvement work on the line is being renewed.

8.00 A.M square 
avenue ai 

street. Nos. 530 to 542 Beaudry 
Beaudry street.

.notes is available for 1915 capital requirements.
The company at the close of 1914 operated 206 miles 

of street railway, an increase of 16 miles, with 642 
oars, an increase of 90 cars.

relations to the United States.

Toronto Detroit ChicagoThe four generating 
stations now being operated have a capacity of 33.- 
700 kilowatts compared with a capacity of 21.350 kilo-

In the series of sailings which the Finland and the 
Kroonland will make via the Panama Canal to San 
Francisco for the Panama-Pacific Line this year

Via Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby.I VANCOUVER BRIDGE FIRES 
INCENDI

'THE CANADIAN” .The international railway bridge between Van Bu- 
ren, Maine, and St. Leonard, New Brunswick, is now : 
rapidly approaching completion and provided that 

j the Public Utilities commission of Maine and the 
i Board of Railway Commisisoners for Canada approve 
of the work, it is expected to have the formal open
ing the latter part of this week.

.......... 8. La.m.
......... P'.IMl

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep, 
night train. Observation-1’arlor and Liner

watts in the six stations operated in 1905. 
stations increased from 55.0Tt.C66 kilowatt hours in during the continuance of the San Francisco Expo-

sit ion the first sailing will he from New York by the

Output of “THE DOMINION” .

h’ Vancouver. April 30.—- Accoi 
ports little progress was made 
mystery surrounding two fires yt

$905 to 96.051.309 in 1914. while the street railway 
traffic increased from 65.021,fit passengers in 1005 j Finland on Ma> lst- Jn addition to the exposition al 
to S7.24S.S1S passengers in 1514. Of the stock of *an Francisco, the San Diego Exposition, which be- 
Veased and subsidiary companies, aggregating $21.- ”an at tde beginning of the year, is attracting con-

siderahle attention among intending tourists.

on day train.: The Charter Market !■
t volving two of the most impôtWEEK END TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
I ! The loss sustained at GIt is

on a smaller scale, but the attractions are said to be 
quite as varied as those of San Francisco.

397.800. New Orleans Railway & Light Company now 
owns $21.181,200.

■
♦woo ♦♦♦♦»»

New York. April 30.—

comparatively small, but at Ci 
will cost all of $100.000. and 
months to complete.

Assistant Chief Thompson, wl 
the fire brigade, declares that r 
but that the fires were of incenti 
ther he nor the police have be 
evidence that would lead to 
ice McLennan thinks that the 1 
started from sparks, and says tli 
bridges were set afire1 at âno tin 
coincidence.

There arc rumors that the

CHANGE IN TIME MAY 1ST. 
Folders on Application.

j The proposal of the C. P. R. that the city of 
A limited amount of business ; Brantford, Ont., give to the Lake Erie and Northern i 

was reported in steamer chartering, with rates slight- j Railway the entry of the Grand Valley Railway into 
ly below the basis of the last previous figures of the Paris and Galt in return for the promise of electrifi-

-
TORONTO STREET RAILWAY MEN

WILL ASK FOR WAGE INCREASE °nl> 13 neutral merchant ships actually have been 
captured and thrown into prize courts by Great

SHERBROOKE — ST. JOHN — HALIFAX.
Commencing May 2nd.

6.35 p.m. daily.
Commencing May 30th, this train will li

st., 7.15 p.m. daily.

Toronto. Ont.. April 30.—There is a feeling amon?
Street Railway men in Toronto that the wage sche , Bri,ain and France, according to best obtainable fig-

Five of these vessels were of American régis-

kind. cation of the Lake Erie from Galt to Brantford and 
There is a moderate inquiry for coal and grain boats j possibly from Brantford to Port Dover, has met with 

to European ports, and for coal carriers to South little favor from the city council, but a committee 
America, but in all other trades freights are momen- has been appointed to go thoroughly Into the mat- j 
tardy scarce. ter.

I The supply of boats available for fairly early load- 
j >ng is sufficient for present necessities and the gen- 

| eral inclination of rates is slightly in the shippers

| The sailing vessels market continues slow despite 
; the fact that there is a good demand in several of the 
; trans-Atlantic and South American trades for both 
j prompt and forward vessels.

Rates are firmly sustained and tonnage is 
and sparingly tendered.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Benheather, 26,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
Atlantic port, 9s., May.

British steamer Wakefield. 27,000 quarters, 
option. Galveston, loading, 10s., May.

British steamer Reading, 26,000 quarters,
Greek steamer Andreas, 40,000 

prompt.

dule under the present three-year agreement with the 
company, which expires on June 16th, is very low 
as compared with that of most other Canadian and 
American cities, and it is likely that the company half of that "umber were of British registry. Eng-

land and her allies have detained, sunk or captured { 

Under the present scale, fixed by agreement three a to,al °r 543 ships belonging to Germany and her
allies.

2 In all 551 steamships have been detained by 
allies and parts of their cargoes removed. Probably
try.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesdny.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations.
will be asked to increase the scale. MERCANTILE MARINE FORECLOSURE.

New York, April 30.—Fidelity Trust Co., of Philadel
phia trustee of mortgage securing 5 per cent, bonds 
of International Mercantile Marine Co. has filed a 
foreclosure cross bill in the suit pending by the New 
York Trust Co. to foreclose under the mortgage for 
the first lien 4% per cent, bonds.
the Federal District Court, has extended receivership 
of P. A. S. Franklin so as to apply to foreclosure I 
proceedings with regard to the 5 per cent, bonds. As Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations 
foreclosure proceedings are now pending against both_____________ _________ —

Against this score Germany and her allies
man sympathizers, but beyond 
thing has occurred to throw

years ago. the men are started at 23 cents an hour, 
which increases to 25% at the end of .the first year arec redited with disposing of 265 ships of England. 

France. Belgium and Russia. At the opening of war Preliminary Change in Time
May 1st, 1915.

Folders on Application. •, < <>

i and to 27% at the end of the second year, this being
the maximum. In Detroit the men are started at 25. 80 Ensli!,h ships were detained in German ports, j

Fifty British vessels have been sunk

ter.

by Germanand at the end of eighteen months are getting the 
maximum of 32. Judge Hough, of HAMILTON'S UNEMPLOYEIn Buffalo, the maximum is 28. in ships other than submarines, and up to March 22.

German submarines had sunk 29 British vessels. TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

scarce Hamilton. Ont.. April 30.Cleveland 30. in Winnipeg 36%. in Edmonton 37%. in
Calgary 38%.
Montreal employes getting 23% Hamilton 25 and Ot- C' P' R' LINER METAGAM A DUE

IN MONTREAL SUNDAY MORNING.

-Sevi

will
H. H. Biggcfi attributes the c!< 

of foreign trade, but expects the p 
again before the summer is over.

Phone Main 3152.
bien will be thrown out of 
during the month of May 
Harvester Company's wheels

Eastern Canadian cities ar»1 lower.

tawa 27.
; issues of bonds, it is# presumed that the respective . 

protective committees will proceed without delay to 
prepare and endeavor to agree upon a plan of re
organization.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKThe new C. P. R. steamship Metagama reached

twin city earnings in march. Bird Rocks at 8 o'clock this morning, and is expect- 
The Twin City Rapid Transit Company reports for f-d to arrive at Quebec at 6 p.m. this DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

MONTREAL - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

evening,
and reach Montreal on Sunday morning. She car- 

1914. . ries 352 saloon passengers and 251 third class, and 
$ 748.575 will he the first Atlantic steamer to navigate the 

492.392 St. Lawrence this season.

quarters, same,
|

STEWART TUPPER1915.
Total oper. revenue ............... $ 785.581

529.703 
255.878

MONTREAL — CORNWALL.
London, April 30.—Stewart Tup 

of Slr Charles Tupper,
He had been ill for

Coal.—Dutch steamer Maasdijk. 2.935 tons, from 
i the Atlantic Range

The Grand Trunk Railway will, effective May 1st, 
operate a special train between Montreal and Corn
wall, in connection with week-end excursion reduc- ; Arrive8 Toronto 

Train will leave Montreal i.su p.m. Sat- j Arrives Detroit

Total oper. expenses .... 
Net oper. revenue .. .

: Canada's train of superior service. is dead.to Rio Janeiro, 39s.. May. . 
Lumber—British steamer Brookwood,

a.m. iliiib* 
4.30 p.m. daily 

p.m. dail.v 
v im a.m. daily

i255,583 | Leaves Montreal .... several mi 
care of Sir Wiljiam Osle 

Called to the Bar in

1.987
j from the Gulf to the River Plate, 275s.f June-July. 

Norwegian ship Songvig, 2,100 tons, from the Gull 
to West Britain with timber, etc., lump sum £ 10,000, 
$2 form. June.

REUTER'S TELEGRAM COMPANY.
London. April 30.—Mr. W. F. Bradshaw has been 

appointed general manager of Reuter's Telegram Co. 
1,452,077 j |n nuccession to the late Baron De Reuter.

As secretary of -the company. Mr. Bradshaw has 
$• <3I,34? ! for years been actively associated with Baron De 

Reuter in the management of the enterprise.

ed rates.
urday only, arriving Cornwall at 3.34 p.m. 
train will leave Cornwall Monday only at

From Jan. 1:
Total oper. revenue............. $ 2.269,751
Total oper. expenses .. .. 1,555,124

i 1875, a giReturning I Arrives Chicago ..........................................
7.05- am. I Pullnjan Sleeping and Observation Cars and I-"1''1 

: Library and Dining Cars.
was spent in Winnipeg.$ 2.173.419

t and arrive Montreal at 9.10 a.m. stopping at interme- [ 
diate stations, as shown in Grand Trunk time table ! 
effective May 2nd, 1915.

marquis of Aberdeen is

CHAIRMAN O
the Ma 

the board of th
eurance Company in London

CHICAGO LIMITED.f Norwegian bark Kotka. 857 tons, from Stockton, 
Maine, to West Britain or East Ireland wth deals, p.t.. 
May-June.

Net oper. revenue $ 714,627 .... 11.09 p.m. (bill.'" 
’... 7.30 a.m. daily

1.45 p.m. daily 
il.I It p.m. daily

Montreal
Toronto

! Lea-vaa 
! Arrives
Arrives Detroit ....

i Arrives Chicago -----
; Pullman Sleeping anti Club Compartment 
and Parlor and Dining Cars.

The Most Honorable 
has again joinedUNION TROUBLES.

Chicago. 111., April 30.—Insistence by Union heads 
on withdrawal of Chas. Nagel from Western Engine- 
mens’ Arbitration Board is regarded as indicating a 
suspected adverse decision to employes. Many 
sages were exchanged yesterday between here and 
Washington. President Wilson. it is understood, is 
urging the men to withdraw their objections to Na
gel.

NORTHERN OHIO FOR THREE MONTHS.
The Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co.’s state

ment of earnings, operating expenses and net in
come, from January 1st, compares as follows:—

1916.
$822,069.36 

525,913.01 
296,166.36 
153,014.16 
143,142.19 
48.967.50 
94,174.69

SEVENTY-ONE BARS
Seventy-one licensed liquor estab 

their doors at 11 o’clock
- '%3$r.. TIME TABLE CHANGES.

A change of time will be made on May 2nd
particulars and all informa.ion 
•ation to Agents.

.
2

1914.
.. .. $793,165.11 

. 494,979.91

. 296,185.20
149,824.07 
148,361.13

Preferred stock dividends.. 44,409.50
103,891.63

f r tables containing full 
may be had on applic

Gross earnings .. ..
| Operating expenses .. ..

;'7 to-night
the totFl>iumber of licenses being 
prescribed number of four

f
122 St. James St., Cor. St. FrancoH- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
" Uptown

Main 8229

Net earnings ....
Bond and other interests ..

hunclre

to CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

1187

■

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

MARITIME PROVINCE SI 
(Quotations furnished by J. C. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Halifax. N.S.)

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY DIVIDEND. 
New York, April 30. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
per cent., payable June 1 to stock of record May 
IStb.

Net ...

Detroit United Railway
; Net income ..

STEAMSHIPS.
I NT.-METROPOLITAN READJUSTMENT.

New York, April 30.—Regarding proposed inquiry 
which will be made by the P. S. Commission into the 
recently announced plan of Int.-Metropolitan for capi
tal readjustment. It is stated authoritatively that the 
plan submitted to shareholders has the approval of 
Lewis Cass Ledyard, Francis Lynde Stetson and De
laney Nicoll, and that any investigation by the P. S. 
Commission will be met with cordial assistance from 
the company.

!
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan
Eastern Trust Company .................
«Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. 
xMar. Tel. and Tel.,

:
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Twin City earnings for th$ third week in April 
creased $7.334 or at the rate of 4.35 per cent. For | 

the mont! to date earniiffs have increased at the rate* j 
of 3.17 per ce«., and for the year to date at the rate i
of 4.22 per cent.

I,-. ft common .. ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pro.............

Do., common......................

Ink
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd........................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd..................

Do., common............... *
Trinidad Electric.........................

àt.
gf? ft wm

i ’
•PENDING E WEEK-END AT CALEDONIA^

SPRINGS.
OR Saturday May let and evefl, iWurday therfl 

afunr the Canadian Pacific will a epeclai
train leaving Montreal Wlodeor Strel Station at 1.28 

Fhd'-S Caledonia Sprljtta.t.Jf
excellent service ot «te"Canadfeni4|6aclfic be- 
Ottawa enables there seeking a'reat at the 

famous Springs to reach the same nulckly, and 
where a return to buelnee. oh Monday morning l« 
Oatirtt '*> ,7XI« am. train from the Spring. I. very 

' Ikÿwching Montreal at ».W im.

Hk

f :
I*,.*.;; V

SUBURBAN SERVICE STE. ROSE dL STE. EUS- 
TACHE.

Commencing Saturday, May 1st, additional trains 
leaving Place Viger and Mile End at convenient 
hours in the evening and likewise returning to the 
city in the morning, suitable for business people, 
spending the summer months at Ste. P.ose, Rose- 
mere, St, Euetache, etc., will be run, full particulars 
of which are to be found in local time tables. This 
service will again be enlarged with the introduction 
of the summer time bill, to take effect shortly.

Wi Bonds.
p.c. .■ Brandram-Henderson, 6

Eastern Car. 6 p.c............
{Maritimer> Nail, 6 p.c..................
Nrr. Tel. & T.l. 6 p.c.................
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c..............
«ttofieid'e. Limited. 6 p.c...................
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c.................
w x Ex-dividend.

».

f C. P. R. LINER METAGAMA,
ÜÜ

■méw'V -, 't'.i » 

■ ’ " " . j-X

Ma-
i: r ,æ >

____________ .

LINESROYALALLAN MAIL
* SAILINGS.
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

employed iiSTEAMERS.—The steamer» presently 
these services include 

CORSICAN. HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 

RATES.—Flr«t Class $82.50. Second Class & "Cabin” 
$50 to $55, accordlnr to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
itiation. apply any agent, or lb Alla» Lia»,
•eager Ofiee, «75 St. Catherine Street, Montreal; et

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St Pater Street— MONTREAL — 4 Ywrille S<|iu»

for
Pa.

m

W9! i

/

I
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m
m
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'«ST FIVE MONTHS
.RÉAL ESTATE Si. OUSSHN «ND «IIS1BN TJILK = 

BUT FMJD EIPUIN FIRES I
Both Wen Over-insured end Knowledge of English 

Insufficient to Explain—Cigerette Started St.
Paul Street Blase.

BiKEN BECAUSE OF FOP
Purchaser Bought Wrong Lets, so Court Condemns f 

Land Company to Return Money Paid in 
Monthly Instalments.

*****........................................................ ...........................................;

Mederlc Duquette Sold to Arthur 
148-1882, Hochelaga ward, with buildings Nos. 87, 89 
end 101 Montgomery street, tor 89,400.

PERSONALS-'■■-.rÿ

p
L

Beaudoin lot No. :%‘i|
.. ...............................................................I»»
Ceptaln 1. J. Hill, or Maxwell, is 

Mr. O. L. Mattlce. of Quebec, Is 

Mr. H. Booth, of Ottawa, la 

Ml. J. W. Norcroda, of Toronto,

f British Indh 

to a report of the 
Calcutta, printed ln the 

Department of Col

9«IIMt9ltl

at the Queens.
■declined ! ' - , " i Siàï i

Clement Lacombe and others sold to Wilfred Du-

and 2, St.
at the Place Viger.pras lots Nos. 1299-14-1 and 1299-15-1 

Mary Ward, with all buildings, for 111,600.
Another of the 

lots were shown land situated in 

only to find, later, that the lots 

contract drawn up were not the

a j
he.

numerous cases w’herein buyers of 

a certain locality 

mentioned In the

81mmerce.
Russian and Austrian witnesses, whose 

of English was not sufficient
at the Rits-Carlton.Knowledge

months of the 
ade, the marked 

s was mainly 

Primarily the 
losing of certain 
:h is, after the 
omer, both in the 
ailment of the trade 
iction of trade with 
mnage, and dislocation of

Willie Lasalle sold to Alphonse Alard lots 
145-2018, 2019 and 2020, Hochelaga ward, 
buildings Nos. 71 to 81 Brown street, measuring 25 
by 80 feet, for <21,000.

to permit them to an
swer awkward questions, complicated the work of 
the Fire Commissioner yesterday afternoon.

While little Information 
ly well established, in
were circumstances which needed clearing up.

Nicholas Cortuk. a Russian operating three 
eery stores, was asked to explain the Are which oc
curred at one of these places at 2850 Notre 
street west, shortly before midnight 
After much wasting of verbal 
made to understand that the 
to know why. If he valued the stock In 
the Unie of the Are at fl.loo. he had taken 
surance for 81.500.

year show- 

decrease 

responsible
decrease

Nos.
with

Mis at the Wind-
ones which they in

tended to buy, was decided by Mr. Justice 1Maclen-
nan. when His Lordship upheld the suit of Âd'jutor 
Frenette against Land of Montreal. Limited, 
condemned the latter to pay back 8425 which the I 
plaintiff had paid in accordance

Mr. A. H. Chevrier, of - Ottawa. 
Vigor \

la at the Placewas elicited, it was fair-
ii one case at least, that thereClaude Bordier sold to Edouard Larivieremarkets, 

United 
export 

with

a pro
perty in Mercier ward known as lot No. 398-12, Par
ish of Longue Pointe, with buildings fronting on 
Laurier Boulevard, for <10,000.

Mr. F*. Orr Lewi, .all, on Ihe Lualtanla from New
\ork to-morrow.

The Hon. J. E. Caron, of Quebec, was at the Place
Viger yesterday.

The Hon. Dr. J. j. Guerin has been elected pre
sident of the Civic Improvement League.

Messrs. A. Corrlveau, A. J. Leblanc and Chief of

were at the Place Viger

/with the terms of ifl 
the promise of sale drawn up between the parties, j |R 

The circumstances were that plaintiff had been ; 3 
brought in an automobile to see certain lots situated Bfl 

in Montreal East, at the comer of Broadway Boule-i jfi 
vard and Sherbrooke Street. On examining the pro- ! 
Perty, plaintiff

gro-

on April 9 
ammunition, he wan3 nil IJames J. Jackson sold to Mrs. Arthur D. Ritchie 

the northwest half of lots Nos. 214-11, 12 and 13a, 
Parish of Montreal, with building No. 475 Prince Al
bert avenue, Westmount, for $9,500.

HF1 commissioner desired 
the store at

te of tl.e total 
isure and 
1,538,000,000 the 
treasure

sea-borne decided to buy. and he signed a 
contract on the understanding that the lots 
located at the point mentioned.

rè-exports, was j
previous 

were valued at 
n comparison with $584.- 
while exports. Including 
re-exports but excluding 
f $688,000,000. 
t1e value of the trade in 
sxport, was about $102.-

Some time later he ! gÊÊ 
found that the holdings were really located in a Arid i p&frj 

some arpents away, this portion of the property hav- | : flf 
ing been named Montreal East Annex 
dant. which had charge of selling "

The court held that there had been 
substance of the contract.

Raoul Labranche sold to T. Arnwine lots Nos. 161-

buildings 
street, Uelorimier ward, 

each measuring 25 by 75 feet, for $20.000.

"Were you over-insured?" the 
"Me?

witness was asked 
store Arst the 

him the ice-

Police E. Trudel, of Quebec, 
yesterday.

1030 and 1031, Cote de la Visitation, with 
Nos. 2201 to 2217 Bordeaux fm. No. I take away from that 

cash register before him Are. also with 
box, which she's cost me $125."

By dint of persistent

k
■by the defen-

Tlots there. Mr. F. P. Giitellus. of Moncton.as against general manager
Of the Intercolonial Railway, Is ln town, and Is stay- 
ing at the Windsor.

error in the 
The lots were not lo-

attack. the commissioner 
was able to discover at last that Cortuk lmd three 
stores, two In the city and one at Bcloell; that lie 
was at Betoril

Norwood M. Lash sold to Grille L. Henault a piece 
of land situated in the Parish of Ste. Rose de Bout 
de 1’IIe, forming part of lot No. 325-8 and 17. 
buildings fronting on the public road, for $10 000.

cated where plaintiff had been given to understand
they were located.with As a matter of fact, the 
Leon Bureau, had not shown plaintiff the lots which ’ 
figured in the promise of sale. and. if plaintiff had ! 
known of the real location of

was conducted by a manager, for wour months lie- j 
fore It was burned.

Endeavor

ex-M.P. for Beau ha mole, has 
postmaster of Montreal In successionMILTON

TORONTO ROADWAY. to Hon. L. o. Tnlllon.George E. Jacques sold to Charles A. Jacques four 
emplacements, forming part of lots Nos. 214-63, 214- 
62. 208 - 83. 208 - 81 and 208-79, Parish of Montreal, ! However, as defendant pleaded that the 
with dwellings Nos. 1. 3. 7 and 11 Winchester avenue, | hQd been ratified by the fact that 

Westmount, .each emplacement measuring 25 x 72 ft. 
for $14,750.

the lots, he would
never have consented to buy. was then made to glean something from 

the manager, with results which ANDREW CARNEGIE ILL.
Andrew Carnegie has been suffering from la 

for several days but is In no danger.

—Information has been 
>t only will the Hamilton- 
n agree to aid in the 
:1 bridge over the

iImay he judged |ltcontract
the following; 

"What Is
rrtppethe plaintiff had

continued to make payments of instalments, 
ter he had discovered the alleged

.vour occupation?" 
go sleep by the store." 

"What do you do?"
Preparing

at the work of building

even af- New home of the Liverpool and London and Globe
error, the court : Insurance Company.'’ *"

payments was in no | __________
contract.

Me?
CHANGES FIRM CONNECTION.rnnect the city and 

oactway, but is
ruled that the making of such 
wise a confirmation of theHcr.rl Simard sold to Edouard Lacas an emplace

ment in Outremont, composed of the northeast 
of lot No. 83. 208-81 and 208-79. Parish of Montreal. 
No. 36-342, Parish of Montreal, measuring IS by 92 
fpet, with buildings consisting of three 
Nos. 40. 42 and 4 Cyrille street, for $12.366.(56.

Mr. f\ r. Barrett, formerly of Ihe Canada Recueille» 
Corporation, will on May let Join the „t»ff of Ne., 
hlu. Thomeon & Co., Lid., of Montreal

"Sure, I go sleep by the store."It had been
proved that, a few months after the signing 
pact, plaintiff had been informed that the 
had bought were not the

"Dees the store belong to you ?" 
"Long? Not very long,"
"The firemen foundEexpectations of all 

hard time getting tin- 
bridge. but it has boor 

! tiling for the road.

and Hamilton.lots he j 
ones shown to him by de ft number of empty bottle* 

.vour bed when they responded to thefendant’s agent. by the side of 
alarm; were you drunk that

COL. LOGIE SUSTAINS INJURIES.He had continued making 
monthly payments, believing that, if be did

tenements.
Col. " A. Lnfrlr. commander of th. Exhibition 

Park rim"’ 1,1 Toronl°- h»" «untuned Injuries to hi. 
Did you Bleep so soundly by the «tore Hint when “hou,tl'’r ln » motor oar accident, 

the firemen aroused

night?"
"Not bottle, sleep by the store."

not do so.
might lose all his rights as well as the 

money he had already paid.
he would or

The Montreal Realty Company sold to Howard
Mann three vacant emplacements situated in West- 
mount. known as lots Nos. 221-111

The burden was on the defendant, said His Lord- 
to 113 and the I ship, to prove the confirmation of the promise of sale 

northwest part of lot No. 221-110. Parish of Mont- j anti to prove that plaintiff had forfeited his right to 
real, containing a superficial area or 18,590 square demand the nullification of the contract. The pay- 
feet. fronting on the cast of Lansdowne avenue, for ments made by plaintiff subsequent to the discovery 
$7.436 and other considerations. of the error were made by him to

you. and got you out of bed.
DS. you returned there before the blaze 

"M.v woman, yes. she's sleep by 
At this point, it was decided Î REAL ESTATE AND

rrrr.i trust companies
a few mln-

exttngulshed ?" 
the store."

«0 discontinue the at - I
Amount of Life Business Increased but 

Average Value of Policies is
Less

PACIFIC

oronto
tack until the services of an interpreter could be

preserve his rights 
and without any intention çf renouncing bis right 
to demand that the

The Austrian. Théophile Vendltch. 
street, where a fire which startedOf yesterday's thirty-four realty transfers 

most Important was
contract be annulled. Under the 

circumstances, the plaintiff had clearly 
there was error in the substance of the

DECREASE OF $26,611,683 AprU 7 gained remarkable headway ln
utes, also believed in the benehis ..f sloop, and lot - . « y HttttM
of it. Having explained to tin- court that lie was ,1 Quotations for to-da 
naturalized British subject, he expressed sorrow that I Kala,ti E«*l»nge, 1,
!” tould glvr «i>'«"»tlon „r thr fir,.. Ho buti | Aberdeen Estates...............

been very sleepy on the night of the Are. and had i Baudin Ltce.......................
While there has been en Increase of $48,365,405 In sone to bed before 10 o’clock. He knew notItli , ' Mlcvuc Land Co................

I ,he amounl ot 11,6 lnauran''" >" f»r« I" Canada las. [ mors until lb. smoke and the flames aroused’ bin, ! Caledonian lieallv

jear as compared with 1913, the average j and he Jumped from a window, badly hurtIng h', Can. Cons. Lands Ltd '
value of the premiums has decreased from $715.30 leg. | Cartier Realty
to $689.30 In the same period. The total insurance All this was told In fairly good Knellah but when ! SW Par!t ...............
on December 31. ,9,4. $1.2,6.985.432 equivalence w„, asked why be had .................... ^ ^
to a per capita protection of approximately $152 fo, surance policy on Ihe property without Ihe know ! Corporation Estates.............................
the entire population «.Canada. | led,-. the company which had orlalnaly Insu,, d i nn ?•' LuC;,& R I»»..............

A feature of iast year’s insurance business In this - him, language failed. He nodded vigorously wh-„ •'* <m>.................
( country Is the Chang* in pdsltlon, nf British and ! he was asked „ he mean, to sa v tha, he had been Cr^UISpring Und C„.

Canadian and Amèrlcan companies. For some years j su red against his will, and for the rest m.„P . | Daoust Realty Co. Ltd.............
-past then? has betn an almost continual increase in and shrugs of the should-™ | Denis Land Co. Ltd............................

, , Dorval Land Co.............................
inquiry ns to thee nose of the fire nt (he furrier « ' Drummond Realties Ltd..

«i 458 si. Paul ! Kastmount Land Co............... ! ! ! ! ! !
i Fort Realty Co. Ltd.............

- Creator Montreal Land Inv. fCom.) ’
K half- Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.). .

i Highland Factory Sites Ltd...................
J Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.) . ... ’ ’

PROVIDE 1260,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS. ! 0>Ltd'. «-om.)......

I^achlne taxpayers have voted In favor of a by-law ' Kenmore Realty Co................... ] "*
T. , , , , to provide $260,000 for- various lorn I imnrovrmon»- I La Co. D’lmmouhle Union Ltee.

j The total number of life policies in force in Can* ______ ___ p nl8, ; La Co. Immobilière du Canada
! ;i(la in 1U13 was 1,635,982. amounting in value to $1 • ' La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace...

MB BED IEBSST*I crease of 129,510 policies and an increase in total ' rnn nmnanai Lachine Land Co..................

j value „f $48.365,405. The average value In 1913 wan 1 l(|H PH DM 1 AQQIIDAHIPT . j-an<|hol*" V°’ ,Ud...........
$714,31) and year $669.30. This Is a decrease In tUIl LlULUIll/IL IIJdUflflMilt Really'

Dartmouth. N.S.. April 36.— Rescinding a reeolu- I a”ra*° value ot *25 , --------™ i La Société Blvd. Pie IXÜ ! k k..........
tlun passed at a recent meeting allotting $60 000 lire I 1 asHela Canadian life companies amount to Winnipeg, April 30. An order has been granted , 0200 e°okI^nd Limited... .
insurance on the new Hawthorne and fireenv, 1, ! S2'”''H8'374: ,he Canada of British and ; r°r the wlndlng-up of the Colonial Assurance Com HlSilTd ..................................

j school buildings, among several Halifax lire insur- l'"innlal llfe companies doing business In Canada. | »»">'• The applicants were Richards Brown. Limit j Model City Annex kk k
to $39,037.187 and the inlets in f'anada of American ! ed. Judgment creditors uml Jerry Robinson, dlreeteyr Montmartre Realty Co.............
companies doing business in Canada, to $76.361,31». The application la has"! on Ihe ground of alleged in- |^on|reaj Gorp. (Pfd.). .

The following table Shows th,. MCI amounts o, solvency. Edmon^ W^rit Land

surance in force in Canada from 1894 to 1914. The defendants stat"! that It was their intention , Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd..
•ol. ro.8. U.S. Cos. i to at once appeal again.-i the decision. Montreal Factory I-ands ......................

$96.737,705 j The company comm, nr ed doing business on Feb Montreal Land & Im^O^ Ud!

96,590,352 ruar.v 16, 1905. The officers were. William Hmith Montreal South Lana Co. (Pfd.) ...
97.660.009 Winnipeg, president; Louis W. Hill. Ht. Paul vice Mon,real South Land Co. (Com.)...

100.063.684 ; president; John M. Dick, secretary and treasurer. The ! Montreal Welland Land Co! (Com!)'

Ido,708.154 directors Included William .Smith, w. P. Davidson, T. | Montreal Western Land Carp....
113.943.20P Wilson. James Hooper a a. Crossley A H Corelli Mon,real Westering I»and Co.. ..
124,433,4161 and.,. .7. Foot. ' ' Mountain Sights Limited ..........

sp. .. , , Mutual Bond & Realties Corp...
38.868.2_ i : The authorized capital was $500.000. Hu I,scribed i Nesbitt Heights.........................

159.053.464 , capital at the close of 1912 was $100,000 and paid up North Montreal Centre Limited.

“j.... - repo,, snowed tbcjssr^Kif/;
180.631,88,. ; company was 126,516 in debt. Litigation commenced 1 Orchard Land Co...................... ...
188,578,12. J in 1912. | Qttawa South Property Co............
187,740.102 _____________ Pointe Claire Co..................................

! ENGLISH MINING COMPANIES
193 08,'1-6| TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGS Rivermere
L™ 1 ThP annual m-t,ng Of the Canadian Mining Cor- ^^1^.::. ::

°7'’ 530 942 poration* the English company Interested in the Rosehill Park Realties Co
so»’il4*'>7!M,ning Cor$,orat,°h of Canada, will be held in Lon- S' Andrews Land ...
359.775,330 "«"h ""ring Ihe las, week In May. Security Und C?. ^''

386,869,397 1 he L^nad,an company has held its annual meeting St. Denis Realties........................................
i this month and the report has gone to the English St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.

FIRE AT STE. ANNE DE LA PERADE. | con,pany whlch hola= ="”■« 9» P” cent, of the Cana- ! |t‘: Lawrence “7 & TraTt‘S. J ! ! ! !

Quebec. Que.. April 30.— Six houses were burned dlan comPan>r'8 stock. 1 St. Regis Park............................-..............
clown yesterday at Ste. Anne de la Perade. near I The annuaI meeting of the Casey-Cobalt Mining Co. 5^t!le^CoUR ti<jS R,e.alties 00.............
Three Rivers, on the C. P. R. line, when a mysteri- held by Practically the same group of English finan- St^Paul I-andCo^V. V. !
ous blaze broke out. The loss is placed above $35,- ciers w111 be held at *he same time in London. Summit Realties Co....................................
000. The fire originated In the store of Mr N. VII- ^r' Watson, one of the vice-presidents of the Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)
lem-uve nn.l soon spread to thed rug store and re. Mining Corporation of Canada, who was in Cobalt this Viewbank^RSties Co.

sidence of Dr. Bouillie. The houses burned belonged ! wee*t' e*Pectfl attend the annual meetings of the Wentworth Realty..................
to Mr. Villeneuve, Dr. Bouille. Philippe Oodiji,’ res- ! two comPariies. and leaves for England next month. Westbourne Realty Co.....................................
| . .,ram; Joseph Allard. K. Danouctts The firemen | NEGOTIATING BIG WAR ops,., Windsor ^rade Ltd ’̂ÿ. ' with 'i»0%

from Three Rivers were called and prevented the NEGOTIATING BIG WAR ORDERS. bonds..................................................................
whole town being wiped out. New York. April 30. Although New York officials

decline to discuss the subject It is understood that nl , ^®°nd8 a”d Debentures.
American Can Co. Is negotiating for war orders A Wg ' ‘ ^ KC' ™tg' *Vnds- Wlth . 

which hold between 16.000.000 and 11,000.000 dollars. ! Arena Garden&'ToronÜ>;ÿ%V. ! '
Rumor has it that the order calls for cartridges, while I Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd..........

a transaction involving the sum 
of $48.000. in which Dr. .1. A Hand field sold to Wil
fred A. Handfield twelve lots. Nos. 1084-1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
6. 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12, St. James ward, having 
perficlal area of 24.000 square feet, with buildings 

‘ Xos. 2 to 20 Hubert avenue and 1

proven that 
contract, and 

it not been for

treet)
British Companies' Insurance in Force in Canada 

Has Fallen Off Considerably—Increase of 
$27,094,067 With American Offices.

that he would not have signed had 
the artifices and false representations of defendant s

............ 10.50 P.M.
.............8.00 A.M

on the Moat real Real 
were as follows:—

Bid Asked

;

126and Standard Sleepers. Where a person was induced to sign whatto 17 Visitation 
street. Nos. 530 to 542 Beaudry street, and 501 to 51V 
Beaudry street.

purport
ed to he a contract, through a mistake or fraud as to 
the essence of the consent, said His Lordship, there 
was no contract to bind him.

197
70 75*
97 104it Chicago

Vhithy.
15As plaintiff had paid

$425 in instalments in connection with the 3 ■VANCOUVER BRIDGE FIRES promise
INCENDIARY, SAYS CHIEF. °f ‘sak’' he was ^ nt it led to recover from the defen- 

___ ________ dant the whole amount.

............................ s. I : a.in.
............................ 11*.(id p.m.
nt and Standard Sk-r p. 
ation-l’arlor and Diner

His Lordship accordingly 
annulled the promise of sale and condemned defen
dant to pay this sum hack, w ith the

, Vancouver. April 30.— According to official re- 
| Poets little progress was made towards solving the 

mystery surrounding two fires yesterday morning, in
volving two of the most important bridges in the !

costs of the suit,
as taken.

As will lie seen, the case is somewhat similar to 
that of Sarault vs. .Morireal Investment.

NOW ON SALE.
The loss sustained at Granville which was

comparatively small, but at ("amble street repairs D=C‘llvd, ' v "le C",,n " f Appeals lost Saturday, wheat,he Canadian business of British and Colonial life 
will cost all of $106,000. and will occupy several 1 h<‘lr Lordshl|,s u|,held a Judgment of Mr Justice | offttes (mWlh: 1613 a high mark of $58 176 795 
months to complete. j I’anneton annulling a contract whereby Sarault et al. . reached. Last year there was a sudden drop to' $35..

Assistant Chief Thompson, who was ,n charge of ; und<,r,akc" Purchase a block of lots in tile | 565.112. The business „f Canadian companies ln- 
the hre brigade, declares that there is no question ' icinit> uf 1 ointe aux Trembles. There are several i creased from $750,632,906 to $794,520.923. 
but that the fires were of incendiary origin, but nri- i similar cases pending before the courts, and the de- i a decrease of $22.611,683 in the former

| c is ion of the Court of Appeals in the

street was
E MAY 1ST. 
ilication.

i
wa.“ j establishment of Arthur Ih.atert

street early in the evening of April 22 
indicate that the blaze had been 
smoked cigarette.

up pea red loOH N — HALIFAX.

ally.

started by
There was 

case and an
thcr he nor the police have been able matter in créa- increase of $43,883,021 in the latter, 

cases nnw
to get any 

an arrest. Chief of I*,»!-
In the case of 

to j American companies (here was an increase of $27.- ! 
i 094.067 from $359.775.330 to <386.869.397.

train will |c
! live of jurisprudence governing the 
| come up.

evidence that would lead to 
lee McLennan thinks that the fires may have been !
started from sparks, and says that the fact that 
bridges were set afire' at Sno time 
coincidence.

(CURSIONS.
may he merely a CANCELLED INSURANCE III 

SHOLS IS RATE IS HIGH
nd I nt. Stations.

There arc rumors that the work was done by G« r-
man sympathizers, hut beyond the suspicions 
thing has occurred to thrownge in Time any light on the mat-

915. ter.
plicalion. - i < ,

HAMILTON'S UNEMPLOYED AUGMENTED.
Hamilton. Ont.. April 30.

ICES
Seven or eight hundredPhone Main 3152. 

id Windsor St. Stations
men will he thrown out of employment 
during the month nf May 
Harvester Company's wheels

temporarily 
when the International

iance companies, was the most important Item <>r busi
ness transacted by the School Board at its lastwill cease to move.

Those present were Commissioners Tobin.RAILWAY
SYSTEM

H. H. Biggcfl attributes the close 
t)f foreign trade, but expects the plant will he 
again before the summer is over.

LJNK down to the loss 
operated !

(chairman). Lynch. Mosher and Whebby.
Tenders for $60.000 fire insurance on (he two build- ;

Year. Can. ('os. Brit. K- 
<177.5M.S46 <33.911.885

188.326.057 
195.303.042 
208.655.459 
226.209.636 
252.201,316 38.025.948
267,15I.OS6 
284,684.621 
308,202.596 
335,638,940 
364,640.166 
397,946.902 
420.864.847 45.655.951
450.573.724 
480,266.931 
515,415.437 
565.667,110 
626.770,154 
706.656.117 
750.637.512 
794.520,923 35.565,112

1894 ___
1895 ___
1896 ___
1897 -----
1898 ___
1899....

1902 .........
1903 .........
1904 .........

LL THE WAV
)IT-CHICAGO 

LIMITED.

ings named were opened at the last meeting of the j
34.341.172
34.837.448
35.293.134
36.606.195

The prices quoted by non-tariff companies
STEWART TUPPER DEAD.

London. April 30.—Stewart Tuppcr. K.C.. 
of Slr Charles Tupper,

He had been ill for

were 70 cents on the $100. and by tariff companies. 1 
eldest son i por cent. The bulk of the insurance was placed with 

Increase of $30 on the $100.
perior service. is dead. I tariff companies a(
.............. ;i ou a.in. «laily
.............. 4.:iU p.m. daily
.............. 9.55 p.m. daily

vation Cars and I’ail'-i

several months, and was un- The prices quoted by the tariff companies was *>5 per 
care of Sir William Osier.

Called to the Bar in
39.485.344
40.216.186
41,556.245
42.127.260
42.608.738
43.809,211

cent, higher than offered on the old wooden build-
1875. a great part of his life ! ings.

Was spent in Winnipeg. In the belief that cheaper rates than those quoted 
| *»y the tariff companies could be obtained, the hoard

Marquis of Aberdeen is1ITED. ; decided to hold a meeting and rescind the résolu- 
CHAIRMAN OF CANADA LIFE. li,,n placing the insurance, and also to call for new

1905 ..............
1906 ..............

the Marquis of Aberdeen I lcndcrs fnr replacing it. The motion to do this was 1907..............

the board of the varia da Life As- movrri h-v Commissioners Whebby and Mosher. Since 190*..............
surance Company in London as chairman. UlP insurance was placed some criticism has been ' 1909..............

... II .00 p.m daily

... 7.30 a.in. daily
1.15 p.m. doily The Most Honorable 

has again joined
Co.. .46.462.3it 

46.161.957 
46.985.192 
47.816.775 
50,919,676 
54.537.72s 
68.176.795

.............. 9.10 p.m.
b Compartment Land Co.

! levelled at the hoard for the way in which the insur- 1910......
; a nee was allotted, namely, die hulk of It with 
I panics quoting $30 higher on the $100 than the low- ' 1912....
j est prices quoted by other companies.
it is understood, tariff companies had the policies I8D................

j mad? out for $20.000 each. These have been cancel!- 
| ed. The non-tariff companies were not inclined to 
I accept any insurance under the allotment.

SEVENTY-ONE BARS CLOSE.
Seventy-one licensed liquor establishments will close 

tar doors at 11 o'clock to-night for the last time 
' ° totF> Humber of licenses being thus reduced to th,- 
Prescribed number of four

MANGES.
de on May -nd
rs and all information In two cases, 1913........... Reg.
Agents.

St.. Cor. St. Francois- 
-1er—Phone Main 6905. 

'• Uptown 
" Main 8229

hundred.

11S7
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. 

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Halifax. N.S.)

■

& Co.,
166 Hollis Street

PROFESSORS ON HALF-PAY.
Kingston. Out., April 30. -Professors J. L. Morison 

and Craig, members of the staff of Queen’s Univer
sity. are on military service overseas and as lung 
as they continue in that capacity they will recçive 
half pay. Over 300 students of the University have 
joined the colors.

IPS.

Bid.Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145
Eastern Trust Company .....................
«Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. . . ... . 98
xMar. Tel. and Tel.,LINE I

OF VIGATION 
ROM
I.S., Liverpool; ■ 

London; and 
1 Glasgow.
entiy employed ii

ND1NAV1AN, Etc.
R TRAVEL
id'Claat & "Cabin" ■

ig and all further in- I 
». AU.» Un.,. ■
Montreal; or

General Agents
— 4 Youville Square I

140
ICO 155

93
common . 

Nova Scotia Underwear, pro.
Do., common..............................

Porto Rico Tel., Pfd...............
Porto Rico Telephone Common 
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd.

75 70
96 90 PURCHASE GRANBY BONDS.35 30

Now York. April 30.— White. Weld & Co. have 
purchased from tlie Granby Consolidated Miuiiig, 
Smelting & Power Co.. Limited. $2,000.000 first mort -

NEW INTERBOROUGH PREFERRED.
Nvv. York, April 30.— The new l.-.teThorough Con-

105 102 7.5
60 79*45

*:$96 solid\ted Corporation preferred stock appeared on 
The the curb in "when issued" trading for the first time.

City Central Real Estate Bonds..
„. City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds...............
The war has strengthened the market Greater Montreal Realt 

for cans considerably, due to the heavy demand for Mardi Trust Gold 
canned foods.

90 .Do., common .. .. 
Trinidad Electric .. .

•>0another says the business is tin-plate kit boxes for 
the soldiers.

gage 6 per cent, convertible bonds, due 1928. 
company has reserved the right to offer the bonds u opened at 78. The preferred stock on the Stock

45 39 B7IH

% %s
..

72 8068
Bonds.

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car. 6 p.c..............................
Maritime Nail. 6 p.c...................

. fcr. Tel * Tel. 6 p.c.....................................
BOrto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c................... i00
«infield'e, Limited. 6 p.c..............
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c.

*#1 Ex-dividend.

tu i*.« stockholders at par. Kxchange was selling at the same time at 71 % to 
74-\

Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%. 
Transportation 43!dg...........

! A ■ * *

• iCotton Béït—Some rains in Texas, generally fait i Crown. . .
i elscwh<*6. Temp.m 72. NtodPrM
i Winter Wheat Belt—Light scattered showers in Montreal...iT....................................

Thursday a large order for a foreign government | special agent of the Home Insurance Co. at Toronto. 1 Kansas and Nebraska. Temp. 48 to 62. Natkjpal. -.L. «.....................f..............
the details of which are now being worked out. I j He was the eldest son of Mr. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick. American Northwest—Scattered showers In South • • ■ • • - •-f„ -J----- ---  • -

. V. _______ • .... .

97 93H
98 HAVE RECEIVED WAR ORDERS.

New York. April 30.—Chairman Fitt, Of Westing • 
house Electric & Manufacturing Co., said regarding ( 
war orders obtained by his company: "We received I offio< rs killed in the recent action near Ypres, was

94 THE WEATHER MAP. rust Companies.

::: .............

.. 101 HOME AGENT KILLED.99 . 4

m- wî

97 Lieut. A. D. Kirkpatrick, one of the Canadian
iM98

98 95
85 80

mXOntario agent of the Home.<!

" 1
can say nothing further at this time.”wÊÈm^Ÿ -,» i/ Iy;

i r-<.Mr
h
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WARS MADE IN GERMANY.perhaps next year also If the war continues. It to 

desirable, in the interests of Canada and in the 
interests of the Empire, that while thi^ war lasts 
our people shall, as far as possible, avoid the un
happiness of party strife. It is in the power of 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by con
certed action, to prevent such misfortune.
Prime Minister should take the first opportunity 
to make a public declaration that he will not ad 
vise a dissolution during the present year; and 
that there will in any case be another session of 
the present Parliament, at which the two political 
parties will have a further opportunity to confer as 
to what measures will be required for the prose 

If, unhappily, the European

RUSSIA'S GREAT WAR PORT.
We all know from all the documente, says Sir “Archangel, the oldest port of the Russian Empire. 

Edward Grey, that it was Prussia that planned and |n a few weeks more-will awaken to vital war im- 
p re pared the three great wars of Bismarck's time, portance; for, when the Arctic ice clears from the 
Bismarck himself confessed it, to the astonishment of 
Busch, who thought his herd should look back upon 
his deeds and c-eatlona with something of the feel
ing with which Çod the Father on the seventh day 
regarded the worljl he had made.” But the evening 
in 1877, at Varsln, Bismarck owned that he had gain
ed little satisfaction from his political life. “He had 
made no one happy thereby, neither himself, nor hi* 
family, nor others.” “But for me,” he. continued.
"three great wars would not have taken place, 80,000 
men would not have been killed and would not now
be mourned by parents, brothers, sisters, and wid- be open from May to October, 

have settled that with God, however." Did he
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White flSea, Russia will be able to communicate with 
her Allies through a free western port and to receive 
much needed war supplies and other manufactures 
over a route thousands of miles shorter than that via 
Vladi vostock.
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“Archangel is situated at the head of the Dvina 
delta, as far north as the northernmost shores of 
Hudson Bay. It is the largest and most important 
city in the world placed so near the Arctic Circle," 
says the National Geographical Society’s bulletin.

The harbor of Archangel is optimistically said to

Trading Showed Incr 
and Return of Pnb 

Evidenced

m

HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

if
K*

icution of the war.
conflict should be in progress when Parliament 
meets next winter, it may then be wise to consider owe. 
whether, as is proposed in Great Britain, the par succeed in squaring the Coutr of Heaven!— London 
liamentary term should be extended. The thought Chronicle, 
is worth keeping in mind, though it need not call 
for action until our Parliament meets again.

from the Prime Minister that there will 
be a ground upon

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
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WAR NEWS CAUSEDK However, it Is only entirely free from Ice during 
the months of July and August, although, in the av
erage year, it is free for navigating purposes for a 
period some weeks longer.

The clt^r lies on the-Dvina River, twenty-six miles 
from the White Sea, It is 740 miles northeast of Pe- 
trograd, and Is connected with the distributing cen
tres of the interior by railway and canal.

Not only is Archangel interesting as a city in the 
extreme Far North, but it is still more interesting 
as one of the most ancient cities built upon the 
fringe of eternal arctic whiteness.

Before the year 900, the Norsemen came here and 
traded. They laid the foundations of the present city, 
a city that has grown slowly, but almost without 
halt, preserved in peace by its isolated position in 
the north. The city has achieved its present-day 
importance as an outlet for the products of the far 
northern and western parts of the Russian Empire.

During its short season for navigation Archangel 
is the busiest point in all the north. Between 800 
and 1,000 vessels call here through the brief season. 
The total value of imports and exports of Archangel 
amounts to about $5,000,000, and this year, under 
war conditions, should amount to much more. The 
chief articles of traffic in peace times are fish, skins, 
furs, timber, wax, iron, tallow, bristle* and caviare.

m
i pressure Was Resumed But Ge» 

and Decline Did Net go I 
inghouse Advanced 6

I (inclusive Leased Wire to Jeun

I New York, April 80.—Not onl 
jpng and active at the opening, 
a Increase of breadth compared 
Here was evidence of a return of 
tdich had been scared away by R.

If
THE AFTERMATH.All

-, assurance 
be no election this year will 
which all

Perhaps there will not be so much rejoicing in 
Berlin over submarine sinking of merchant vessels 

parties can be asked to suspend the cam- peace(Uny ploughing the high seas when the German 
paign preparations which are now in progress.
Stop the flood of campaign literature. Stop tie 
partv meetings. Let the men who are now prepar- 

’ ing their party speeches put away their material. '
Let their public meetings he devoted, not to the I 

1 strife of party, but to united patriotic effort to 
Canadians to the full appreciation of all

- Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

■ B"
people are called upon to pay the bill.—New York 

i Herald.
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ship.

•'I"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

Pressed Steel Car was the st-ror 
ingiU up at 59 and immediately gi 
friction in response to the news th 
received from the Russian Govern: 
order amounting to between $35,0i 
ODD. American Loco, opened % up 
infhouse started unchanged at 98. 
first Bale and double it by selling ; 
utes after opening. 
announcement that 85 per cent, of 
deposited and that the plan had b<

No Election - Work for the 
Two Party Leaders.

and Nfli.Ù arouse
that is involved in the war. and to a full sense of 
their duty as citizens of the British Empire. The * 
sons of Canada are freely giving their lives to the g, 

There is work 
What I

\*
Blto”«OTRr0U|lm|>?rtant atie« & Town, 

in every Province In the Dominion of
Canada

c. , . tN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Piece, Pall 

Mali, S. W.

! is good news” Empire in France and Belgium.
mention for those Canadians who remain at home.

“Candles are up in price to-day, y*ShopkeepeiThe old saying that "no news 
finds many illustrations now. 
other cases, the fact 
ment form Ottawa of a dissolution

; know, Mrs. O’Fynn—on account of the war."
Bad cess to them Ger-

Not to
nobler service could be undertaken now by our■*; Mrs. O'Flynn—"Ooch !

Why can't they be fightin' be daylight?"—
that there is no announce-

of Parliament leaders than to lay aside all party strife and unite 
oui people in every patriotic effort for Canada and

mans !
Woman's Journal.

M. K. & T.
As our readmav well be regarded as good news, 

ers know, we have ail along contended that there is tor the Empire 1 This good work can be performed 
an entire absence of any sound reason for a dis by Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tile 

and our conviction of that leaders of the two political parties in Canada, if 
in face of the admitted they approach the question in the right spirit.

M
•* ,1 Dolly—"At last I have met my ideal ! 

hearted, modest, patient, self-denying, 
married !” •

Daisy—“Don't worry; : no woman will live long with 
such a freak. You'll get a chance yet."—Exchange.

Kind- 
But, alas.

tin.
m solution of Parliament ;

u has been so strong that, 
efforts of certain influential public men to bring New York, April 30.—Trading - 

first half hour but an unduly larg 
wu in the war order stocks and e 
were inclined to avoid these, alt ho 
ers in the commission houses joint 
movements.
Westinghouse was the most a< 

advanced to new high records at 1 
Thursday's best figure.
General Electric rose 3 points to 

expected a definite announcement 
house war order in the near futur, 
was also strong, advancing 1^4 to 
Wisconsin to prevent the company f 

1 materials out of the State not b< 
I the market as serious matter.
I { Rock Island, after selling down 1 
I support and soon regained a poin 
F sues were quieter, awaiting outcoi 
b service inquiry regarding new plan 
F vestment buying in consolndated Gi 
I dividend and price advanced 2% to

OUR LAND OF SUNSHINE. IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineui,

on the election, and in the face of the undisguis 
ed arrangements for an election campaign, we have 
refused to believe that there will be a dissolution 

The Cabinet has beer

. A Vicious System. Money is easy in London and Paris as well aa in 
New York, and, as far as is known, it is easy in Ber- 

Europe is financing its waste of war with little

.
! Customer (at his tailor's)—llut look here ! You 

Tiie Hon. L. O Tailloji, postmaster of Montreal, .reaj]y ought to take a little discount off this account.
• The Tailor—I shall be pleased to meet you* sir. in any i 

way, but why should I do so? customer—Well, sup
posing I didn't happen to pay you. you wouldn't be 
so much out of pocket ! —London Telegraph.

lin.
now or in the early future, 
sitting at Ottawa.
the ministers have stated the question of the e!er H. Bergeron. ex-M.P. for Beauliarnois. Doubtless

apparent trouble and the LTnited States Is doing the 
same for its trade and industries. ChicagoJournals in close relation with has resigned, and has been succeeded by Mr. J. G SpokaneCapital is avail
able wherever confidence is felt, and the way in 
which it is supplied in these days when half the 
world is at war in a marvel almost beyond belief. 
Money put out in New York releases money in Kan-

1 tion is the foremost one for consideration. The Mr. Bergeron is an excellent business man, and 
early dissolution of Parliament has been treated will make a good postmaster, but this whole system 
by many papers as a settled thing: the only ques of appointing politicians to such positions is wrong,
tion to be considered being the choice of an elçc Neither Mr. Taillon, who resigned, nor Mr. Por
tion dat^ All these things have certainly pointed gerou. who takes up the position, have ever had a 
strongly towards an early election. Nevertheless day's experience in the management of a post of- 
we have refused to believe that the election is fice. These positions should be filled from within. |

Promotion should be given to officials who have 
Apart from a few people who consider the ques shown themselves competent and trustworthy. The 

tion only from the point of view of party, there bringing in of an outsider and placing him above
has been no demand for an election. The sober men who have made a life study of a particular line
minded citizens of the country have had no synv of work is not conducive to efficiency, 
pathy with the movement. Such citizens are too 
often slow to give expression to their views, 
are glad to find that they are now speaking out. customs houses and all the other department of
We know that many of these men who see the the civil service. It is almost impossible to secure
matter in precisely the same light as we do art the best type of men as civil servants when they
taking steps, in private communications to min- see that the highest positions always go to some
isters. to strongly advise against the dissolution outside politician, 
of Parliament. Even in the party press we see 
some signs of an awakening to the unwisdom ol general managership of a bank were to fall vacant

;
Pat wished to investigate a noise heard in the night. sas and the whole country suddenly finds itself in 

"Easy Street.” Much will be forgiven Wall Street forWith extended arms, he crept toward the door. Sud
denly. "Shades of St. Patrick!" he cried, with an omi- 

He had come across an open door, and,
teaching the rest of the country that the sun is shin-

nous bump.
of course, his arms had gone each side of the door.

This improvement in trade and investment se
curities began in the grain states of the West, but thn 
East could not see it until Wall Street smiled.—Now 
York Commercial.

coming, and we refuse now.
t

"What’s thebringing his nose into contact with it. 
matter?" said Mrs. Pat. 
surprise of my life !" answered Pat. 
toime I knew thot my nose was longer than my ar-

8 •
"Shure, it's the biggest 

“It's the first;m
BEGINNING OF “REUTER’S."

Baron Reuter long nursed an idea for organizing 
the supply of foreign pews in identical terms to all 
the newspapers, but the editors gave him no en
couragement. At last he determined to risk things, 
and arranged with correspondents all over Europe, 
When their messages began to come in he took 
them round personally to the newspaper offices and 
offered them for nothing, on condition that bis 
should be printed against them. “Try them fo^ 
month,” he urged. "If they not satisfy you, veil, to 
you it signify nothing.” One editor after another did 
try them, with such results that 
broached the subject of subscription rates his de
mands were readily complied with.—London Daily 
Chronicle.

It is important that the Government should have 
We the best men possible manning its post offices, its

I - • -Answers.

English men-of-war have no ice-making machines 
on board, as do our ships, and everybody knows how 
the English fail to understand us on the subject of the 
use of ice, especially in our drinks, observes Harper’s. 
An English officer was aboard one of our ships of 
the Asiatic fleet, and. on being served with an iced 
drink, commented on the delights of having cool water 

The American officer responded with an of-

I New York, April 30.—The report 
f of Dunkirk by German warships ca 
I action but stocks met with good su; 
• end of the first hour the list

■

BRITAIN’S GREAT ARMY.
trading was less active. The fact tl 
* Co., who had been notably heavy 
inghouse in the early stages of the 
sold 10,000 shares without making i 
on the price was regarded as an indl 
ing from some quarter was very cop 

Copper stocks were heavy, affecte* 
of £2 5s. in the price of metal in Lon 
on Wabash -reorganization plan was fi 
refunding and extension 4’s, while 
strong at an advance of a fraction 
closing price of 30y4. Republic Stee 
IS to 31 Vi and Lackawanna Steel, whi 
to 44V4, were among the issues whicl

If the head of a great railroad corporation or the Lloyd George's declaration that the British troops 
"across the Channel” number at present 750,000, is 
the first clear official statement of the amount of 
Great Britain’s contribution to the Allied armies in 
the Western arena of the war. Such a force is manv 
times stronger than any army heretofore mustereu 
under the British flag in any contest of which we 
have record. In past wars British troops have

y
i what is proposed. The single call from Montrea' to-morrow, the position would not be filled by an 

favoring an election has come from a party or outside man who had never spent a day in a rail- 
Sanitation. Against that may be placed the reso way office or one who knew absolutely nothing of 
lution just adopted by the Council of the Mont banking. The positions would be filled by the pro- 
real Board of Trade, a body largely composed of motion of trained and trustworthy officials, 
citizens of Conservative tendency.

aboard.
â fer of a small cake of ice, which was sent the follow- 

Meeting the Englishman ashore a weeking morning.
later, the American asked him if he had enjoyed the

when Reuter

The Why, do you know, that"Enjoyed it. old top?
: was the first cold bawth I've had since I left En,-g-

The Council management of a post office in a large city like 
up the reasons against an election Montreal is an important position, and one which 1

Mr. Ber- 1
m have summed fought bravely, but Great Britain has more frequent

ly worked by great quantities of gold than by grcai 
numbers of men.

land !”at this time in terms which we are sure will have calls for both initiative and experience, 
the approval of the vast majority of the people of geron may be an excellent politician and a good 
Canada of all shades of politics:

YOU NEVER CAN TELL.
Easy-going people in the United States are accus

tomed to say that Germany has no idea, and has never 
had any idea, of combating the Monroe Doctrine. 
But these same people would have said a year ago 
that Germany would respect the Belgian neutrality 
treaty.—Providence Journal.

In the great wars of a century 
ago Great Britain was seldom able to put 50,000 Bri
tish troops into campaign. At Waterloo Wellington's 
army was a polyglot host in whose ranks English, 
German, Dutch, French and Flemish were spoken. 
Some authorities have placed the number of his 
English-speaking troops actually present as low us 
25,000. Great Britain subsidized foreign organiza
tions, and had besides in its regular pay the Ger
man Legion, which greatly distinguished itself at 
Waterloo. —Boston Transcript.

Will Irwin, the novelist, sailing for a second war 
visit to Belgium, said to a reporter:

"The Belgians accept their condition philosophicalh

business man, but he knows nothing about post of
fice management.“Resolved—That the Council of the Mont

real Board of Trade notes with regret that the 
advisability of asking that the present Par
liament be forthwith dissolved is being dis-

"That the holding of a general election at 
this unprecedented time of stress, when this 
Dominion, in common with the mother coun
try and other countries of the Empire, is en
gaged in strenuous warfare against a power
ful enemy, and when Canada should be a unit 
in directing its energies towards providing men I 
ant! supplies for the war, requirements of the 
Empire, would, in the opinion of the Council, 
be most deplorable both from a patriotic and 
business standpoint;

“That the political strife, inseparablef rom 
the holding of a general election, might at this 
time occasion such division of opinion as 
would seriously interfere with the provision of 
the assistance that all Canadians are so anx
ious to give towards securing victory for the 
Empire and its allies, and, further, that the 
business of the country, now showing signs 
of recovery from a period of depression, would 
receive a serious setback by the holding of a 
general election.”

The elements that are calling for a dissolution 
do not yield readily to the voice of independent
public opinion. Reasons for an election, entirelj , r«rai,iino Farro, .. , A- . , . Geraldine Farrar, the prima donna, thinks the, of a party character, will no doubt still be ad , ,, , ,, „ , government should pension arti»*s—even before
vanced, and they may for the moment have theii ;
influence upon men who are hesitating as to th* 
line they should take.

J fight concerning the early bolding of the election 
I lEv ** ab°ut over- We believe the better judgment of 

the country will prevail, and that there will be nc 
election at present. The country will heartily re 
Joice in this result.

But something more will be needed to complete ! 
the good work of those who have been opposing 
the holding of the election.

This criticism is not levied against Mr. Bergeron 
or against this particular instance, but against the | but sometimes they show how they really feel. Hero

to j is an instance:
"A German officer asked the conductor of a strer t

I count of war orders.
whole vicious system of appointing politicians
take charge of important departments of the coun
try's business. The whole civil service should be car in Brussels if it would take him to the army head-

The conductor hardly understood Germa i

N’ew York, April 30.—Early the s 
pressure on the market was resumed 
was again met with and the decline c 

Westinghouse continued strong and 
up to 104, a net advance of 6 points.

When the bears found that the s 
brought out they turned around 
their shorts with the result that

SOME REPORT.
A group of ice houses went up in flames and, ac

cording to a newspaper report, "twelve hundred tons 
of ice were reduced to ashes.”—Boston Transcript.

placed under a commission and promotions should j quarters, 
come from within and only given to those who have at a11- and, finally in his exasperation at not being 
shown themselves worthy. Until this is done, we i comprehended, the officer took the man by the bai’t 

, can rever expect to have efficiency in the manage- i of the neck and shook him violently.
"But at this point a Brussels woman interrupted. RECENT EVENTS.

Recent events seem to confirm the views of offi
cial and unofficial observers that the Germans have 
been put on the defensive permanently in France, and 
the ablest British critic, Belloc, finds warrant for the 
belief that the strategy of J offre is really an imita
tion of Grant's method, which ultimately disposed of 
Lee, a policy of attrition, for which "nibbling" is hut 
a euphemism, as the casualty lists disclose. - New 
York Tribune.

ment of the country's affairs. THE COST OF WAR.
The Panama Canal has cost us $353,000,000—ten 

days' cost of the great war.—New York World.

" ‘Take car No. 37, sir.' she said to the office!.
| It’s fortunate that those thousand Asses landed on ‘That is the car you need.'
’ the Gallipoli peninsula were not related to Balaam's 
quadruped or the Turks would have heard them, com— he had gone, the lady smiled and said to the assemble*

passengers:
“ ‘Car No. 37 won't take him to the army head- 

j In Europe there is not likely to be the usual May i quarters. It will take him to the hog-killing pens 1 
; Day disturbances formerly conducted by the Social- 
I ists and Labor Parties. All the disturbances there 
will be found on the line stretching from Switzer
land to the English Channel.

The call for recruits to fill up the depleted ranks 
of the Princess Patricias and the 5th Royal High
landers was quickly answered by Mohtrealers. Every 
man and officer in the 42nd Batatalion offered htm- 

l self when volunteers were called for. This is the 
right spirit.

“The officer thanked her and jumped off. Aftei Steel sold down to 68%. which 
over 2 points from Thursday's high f 

Maxwell issues were strong In resp 
that the company is now turning out 
of near|y 300 a day, an estimate if 
mean a much larger output than that 

when 1,250 cars In

m
I The Day’s Best Editorial

Ing.

IIt think that is the most suitable place for him.'” • 
Washington Post.

❖

MORAL FORCE IN POLITICS.
a week was j 

great record. It was suspected, there 
was considerable exaggeration in the > 

The Street

NOT UNDERSTOOD.
. A BRITISH HYMN. From now on the moral note promises to grow 

more and more important in our politics. The old 
idea of public affairs as a cold business transaction 
is rapidly being tempered with newer ideas of public 
responsibility and wide humanity. The human ele
ment Is coming into its own. The tendency is to 
answer more and more emphatically the age-long 
question: "Am I my brother's keeper?"

This does not mean that politics will become ser- 
monesque. It does not mean that what one side as
sumes to be the exclusively moral view of any ques
tion will necessarily triumph over views no less sin
cerely held by thousands of other citizens. It does 
not mean that the morality of an issue always will 
be absolutely clear. There still will remain division 
on moral questions more or less responsive to tem
peramental or acquired differences of people.

But it does mean that the day of the mere poli
tician—of the national leader who bases his claim to 
leadership on his skill as a strategist and his oppor
tunism as a statesman—is about ended. Henceforth 
the man who expects to Impress himself on the great 
American public must ground his appeal on wide sym
pathy' on lofty alms and moral earnestness.—Chicago 
Herald.

was of the impression t 
upon Dunkirk resembled that 
m coast towns last winter when the 1 
«1er firing a few shots dashed back 
to their own waters.

■Letter from a sol-(You in England don’t know, 
dier.)The following hymn was written in August last b/ 

one of the Church of England's noted divines, a ma a 
of prominence throughout England, the Rev. R. V. 
Downes, LL.D., Vicar of Selby Abbey, Yorkshire, Eng
land, and was sung for the first time on a Sunday 
in the latter part of August by about 2,000 troop'i. 
The voices of the men, full of pathos and patriotism, 
and the sentiments of the hymn, were most inspiring 
to the large congregation assembled.

U Here no roar of cannon sounds,
Here there falls no shrieking shell. 

Somnolently on his rounds
Drones the sentry "All is well.” 

Peace is brooding o’er the land ;
How should England understand?

COTTON PRICES STEAD

first cal 
The v

New York, April 30.—On 
Were steady up three points, 
reductions estimate 
compared with the

i
indicating1 they are wounded—Kansas City Star.

We would suggest that John McCormack '■nd Pro
moter Veitch apply to the German Government for 
a pension. The former has a wounded throat, which 
it is rumored he sustained singing the 'Chant of 
Hate" for German-Americans. The latter, we hope, 

i has wounded feelings.

Scarce an echo of the strife 
Reaches our protected ears :

Dimly through our cloud of Ufe 
Death, a passing dream, appears. 

Near is comfort, distant woe, 
Sightless, how should England know?

acreage sown last
JM previously anticipated had little 
™<s Giles estimates 
Mrtd with last 
<wase In the

■ However, we regard the Tune: "Melita.” "Eternal Father. Strong to Save."
the reduction in 

season at 16.6 per c< 
use of fertilizers at 30

God of our fathers, at whose call 
We now before Thy footstool fall:
Whose grace has made our Empire strong 
Through love of right, and hate of wrong; 
In this dark hour we plead with Thee 
For Britain’s cause on land and sea.

TORONTO HAS BIG BUDC

30.— The estlm 
°f Control yesterday, 

amounting to $36,646,172,

I Toronto, Ont., April 
ed by the Board 
Peoditures 
f°Uows:—
fnivided for by special receipts, capita

’Tis but that yeBrothers, wake !
Stop thè ear and close the eye:Trie Montreal Gazette, usually very fair both in 

its editorial comments and in its news despatches,
matter now, leaving It to be revived a few months ! 'a* ^ h r?ttawa
, . . . , ., , „ which looks as if it were inspired by the Govern-
later, will be a mrat regrettable position. That will | ment_ The de.palch charge» the Liberal Party
leave the two political parties to continue their i 7
campaign work. The political machinery 
be stopped while there is the prospect of

! To merely drop the Though you neither hear nor see 
Spirit answers spirit-cry—

Tear the veil, and loose the bands,
Tell us, England understands.

—A. W. B„ in London Chronicle.

Not for the lust of war we fight,
But for the triumph of the right:
The strife we hate is on us thrust, 
Our aims are pure, our cause is just; 
So strong in faith we plead with Thee 
For Britain’s cause on land and sea.

with hampering the Government in its efforts to 
cannot : rajse an(j equip Canadian soldiers.

^'Wsntrollable
Co«rollable ..This is mani-

an festly unfair and untrue. The country Jtnows well
H that the Opposition co-operated with the Government 

and party meetings; there will still be the dlstr ,helr eSorlx to ralse and equ)p an army t0 flg||t
bntloncf party campaign llteratnre; there w,rr;the hattle, of lhe Emplre. Whatever criticism made 
atlJI be the many other tea-res which, unfortunate waa dlrected against the grafting army contractors. 
IT. seem to be Inseparable from our party con „ lhe Government holds an election while the war is 
diets. While the sons of Canada are shedding 
their blocx&on the battlefields of Europe, we in 
Canada will* he fighting one another with all the jl 
bitterness of political party strife. Is this a de 

'* Hirable condition of affairs In the present time of j FACING THE CRUEL FACTS.
triât? Should the sorrowing relatives and friend? Whatever evil the war has brought to the countries 
of the brave fellows who are gone be asked to turn of Europe, it has at least done their people one

t mourning to engage in the bitter con vice: U has taught them to face facts as they are and
political parties? Surrilÿ each things npt as they would like them to be. 

be desired. Surely evejÿ; patriotic Can are learning that the nation has a right to expect and 
#Wt to prevent -them. BAyi? there ir demand some sacrifices In return for th^pervlces it 
ÉS prospect of an election i|^^autum n renders, that It must be given' sacrifice and. top vice. 

jtoÊble ! conditions >iil be-'iroavoidable else it soon will cease to exist. We admit ltvis not 
p*While ÜMS9 is uncertainty concerning tbêr' election, a pleasant thought that mothers must bear son* to

the political campaign will go on. be killed1 in battle: but where motA refuse this
reasons which are againft an election task and this sorrow there soon will be no nation - 

torce in the autumn, and Detroit Free Pré».

. Hi

autumn election. There will still be conventions
eeee®e***®e*«**Hliald6aaaBiefea,aiBaBa®*e*M®aaB*ieeiB*aBBaiaialaiaai®aBaiaBtt®a®K$s®K3E$#i

a The current expenditure will be 5 
Cl. *3,938,068 will be raised by reve 

lg|£13 by 1 “nation at the rate of jj

u1*'»* rate’ ,ast Year was IS* mills, 
2. 18 H. In 1811, 18, and In 1910, 17

Asleep beneath Thine ample dome.
With many a tender dream of home;
Or charging In the dust and glare, 
With war-bolts hurtling through the air; 
In this dark hour we plead with Thee 
For Britain’s cause on land and sea.

«If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE— the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon: I

In progress, It will rightly be branded as one of the 
greatest crimes in the history of the nation.

■ 1
gfc / I

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

NEW YORK COTTON RAN-
Open. High. L 

10.12
1085 i( 

10.69 it 
10.86 1( 
10.88 It

fiIf wounded in the dreadful fray,
Be Thou their comfort and their stay; 
If dying, may they in their pain 
Behold the Lamb for sinners slain;
In this dat-k hour we plead with Thee 
For Britain’s cause on land and sea.

i y..................... 10.12

....................... 10.31
£*»■ ••/... 10.63

"anbor .. .lo.so
mjNi| lo.si

a-* WOOLLEN.CO. GETS WAR ORI
*■*>*. Apn%-- The American 

dime. Æ~ an "rtler '*°r blankets and t 
TtUs the Belsla'Sbovemment.

!" addltion to 17,603,0( 
mmVQ* ,rom s^Sbrltain and

II
. i «"» I

filet of our
. gj

Those peoples Write Plainly.- w* »
adian Name.

. !And soon, O Blessed Prince of Peace, 
Bring in the days when war shall cease; 
And men and brothers shall unite 
To fill the world with love gnd light ; 
Meanwhile. O Lord, we plead with Thee 
F«|j Britain's cause on land and sea.
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«mimiiet
Bld. Stocks:—Cobalt Stocke

Bailey &
Beaver ... .
Buffalo ... .
Chambers ..
Coniugas ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ............
Gifford .. ..
Gould .........
Great Northern..
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay .. ..
Kerr Lake .. ..

McKinley Darragh .. ..
Niplesing.................................
Peterson Lake ....................
Right, of Way....................
Rochester .. ....................
Seneca Superior.................
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queen........................
Temiskaming..........................
Tretheway..............................
Wettlaufer ..............................
York. Ont...................................

Porcupine Stocks: —

Cons. Goldfields.................
Con. Smelters..........................
Dobie ......................................
Dome Extension ..................
Dome Lake .............................
Dome Mines ........................
Foley O’Brien.........................
Gold Reef................................
Homestake ...............................
Holllnger ...................................
Jupiter.................................
Motherlode.................................
McIntyre ..................................
Pearl Lake................................
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Imperial..............
Pore. Pet.......................................
Pore. Tisdale...........................
Pore. Vipond............................
Preston E. Dome..................
Rea Mines..................................
West Dome................................
Teck Hughes..........................

6
Minimum 
Selling price

.2* 2*•17)

*' Parliament

- tn,ooo,m.ea
- H.M.ioa.t,- -

NTREAL

_ Showed Increased Breadth 
aad Return of Pnblfc Interest 

Evideiced

VAR NEWS CAUSED REACTION

Asked. Bid.
Trading Ames Holden..................

Do., Pfd..........................
Bell Telephone .. ..
B. C. Packers..................
Brazilian T. L: & P., xd...........
Canada Car...................................

Do. Pfd.....................................
Canada Cement................... ......

Do., Pfd.................................. ’’

Can. Cottons................................
Do. Pfd..........

Can. Converters ... ... ...
Can. Con. Rubbelr...................
Can. Gen. Electric .. ..
Can. Locomotive........................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Can. Steamships Lines ....

Do., Pfd........................................
Detroit United Ry......................
Dom. Bridge, xd...........................
Dom. Cannera.............................
Dom. Coal Pfd...........................

! Dom. Iron Pfd.............................
... hom. Steel Corp.......................

S[ee. , „ dot. 10.30 6'olock.) Dominion Park...................
Meel of Canada 100 at 12S4. a. 12%. 25 at 12%, j Uom T.xtll,

I 10 at 12%. 25 at 12%, 25 at «%. 2; at 12%, 25 at 12%, ' Do „d " "

13 a!,lî?,1î°,“ ”• 5 at l2*' 25 " '=*• 25 at 13' 10 •* I Ooodwlna Ltd . .
! 13' 20 »' 1». 60 at 13. 26 at 13. J3 at 13. 50 at 13, 25 | Do.. Pfd. 
at 13. 25 at 13, 25 at 13, 5 at 13 r. at 13%, 25 at 13%, ! Homier Mine., 

j 26 at 13%, 50 at 13%. " '
! Twin City—10 at 100.

II 10%
65

W«s Leading Feature of Market 
Doaiaated by Steel 

Issues

.... 140

. .. 105
147 146

12!3% 4
54 66% 562% 2%
50 74 73%•4 %5CT0RS: 98 98%3% 3%

!•» Preeident 28 283 1%Pfusure Was Resumed But Good Buying Met With 
and Decline Did Not go Far.—West

inghouse Advanced 6 Points.

(Inclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, April 80.—Not only was the market 

*me and active at the opening, but trading showed 
a increase of breadth compared with recent days. 
Here was evidence of a return of the public interest 
which had been scared away by Rock Island receiver-

L0C0M0TIVE STRONG90% 80%.. -.18.00 
.... 4.90

t.H< r.Ei
25 28%5.10 m■. Gordon, E.,. 8teel Company of Canada Woe Botight In Large 

Quantities at an Advance of Nearly Two 
Points—Power Wat Easier.

71 7419
34 3430 •>/ > .a
91.. .. 6.00

VMS-TAYLOR, 
igor
lié tant General

91 91% 91%24 \
Nova Scotia Steel and Steel 

shared most of the Interest 
Rechange to-day. with Dominion 
adian Locomotive 

Nova Scotia Steel, which

30 50 40%4 i 5 Company of Canada 
on the Montreal Stock 

j Bridge and Can-

78 80%1 1
MR. CAWTHRÀ MULOCK, 

Vice-President Maple Leaf Milling Company 
aident Canada Bread Company.

9% 9.. 1.35 1.50 •
693% 3% measurably prominent.

closed at 63 yesterday,
umbia Branches 
>ec Branches 
West Branches 

ime Provs. and NjU.

64 «3%ship. 2 3
opened at 64, but noon started 
which culminated

! Pressed Steel Car was the strongest feature, 
ing Mi up at 59 and immediately gaining 
friction in response to the news that the company has 
received from the Russian Government an equipment 
order amounting to between 235,000,000 and 340,000 
DM. American Loco, opened % up at 69% and West
inghouse started unchanged at 98. Steel gained % on 
first sale and double it by selling at 69% a few min
utes after opening, 
announcement that 86 per cent, of the notes had been 
deposited and that the plan had been declared effec
tive.

129% 13938% 39% on an upward coursa 
It. a figure of 67%, ■ gainan additional 3113% 16

MORNING STOCK SALES points for the morning.
*Mel Cn">Pt>'»' of Cana.lv, whoa, annual report 

eubmltted at the meeting of eharcholdore in Hamil
ton, would afford r.o light on the enquiry that devel- 
ojwd for the stock, opened unchanged 
went to 14%.

986
80 77«% 9%Cities & Towns 

Dominion of
30 29%

120
75%4% 74% at 12%. andLAND:

Grand Falls

AIN:
reel, E.C.,
**els, Manager 
terloo Place, Pall 
5. W.
STATES:

6 7 101
115.00 26 Canada Locomotive 

Montreal Power declined
M. K. & T. gained a point on up two points at 50. 

over two points to 220.
7 8 75

10 . ..17.90 25.00
Illinois Traction

j Do., Pfd.............
22t>. 16 at 226, 10 \ Lauren tide . .

20 61 GRANBY BONDS WILL FUND 
i ITS ENTIRE FLOATING DEBT.

Boston. Mass.. April 80.—Granby Consolidated Min
ing. Smelting and Power Co. $2,000,000 
convertible bonds, sold to White. Wold 
l»‘ offered for subscription 
company at par.

91Montreal Power—25 at 226, 
j at 226. 16830 168

New York, April 30.—Trading was active during 
first half hour but an unduly large proportion of it 

| ftis in the war order stocks and experienced traders 
were inclined to avoid these, although the

Lake of Woods . . . .
MacDonald Co.............
Mnckay

4% 135Canada Cement—5 at 28. 0 per cen%
A Co.. wIM 

to stockholders of the

122 25 9Can. Car. Pref.—50 at 98%.
Dom. Bridge—15 at 128, 6 at i:s. 25 at 128%, 60 at: Do., pfd. 

128%, 75 at 129, 26 at 128%, 2- m 129, 25 at 128%. R Mexican L & 
at 129, 25 at 129%, 5 at 129.

12%

59% 82
65new com

ers in the commission houses joined eagerly in their 
movements.

13 70gents, 64 Wall St

_ . Mont. L. H. * ! .. .yd............
, Lan- Loco- »< 60. 10 at 5", :t a! 60. 7 at SO, 2 nt : Mont. Cotton»

- ; 49%. 10 at 50, 1 at 48%. 26 at »%, 10 al 60. 1 Do.. Pfd
Can. Cement, Pref.—4 at 90 f 

j Can. Gen. Electric—10 at 91:3

10 48 48 Through this sale the 
floating tieiii ttm]

16 company will fund Its ontlio
211 226 %52Spokane care for $860,000 non-convert Iblti 

debenture, maturing May is, A „uU«tantlal addl. 
lion lo working capital will nle.i ha made and Hi. 
way paved for immediate dividend 

Granby ha H

Westinghouse was the most active feature 611%
advanced to new high records at 100% or 2% above 
Thursday’s best figure.

65 5 Mi
99SO

Mont. Telegraph................
Mont. Tramways XI) ...

Do.. Debs...........................
National Breweries ... .

1366% resumption, 
authorised issue of $6.000,000 bonds 

sold to Speyer aryl Co., lit

General Electric rose 3 points to 160%. The Street 
expected a definite announcement of the Westing- 

i house war order in the near future. Allls-Chalmers 

wis also strong, advancing 1% to 18%,
Wisconsin to prevent the company from shipping 
materials out of the State not being regarded by 
the market as serious matter.

15 at 91%.
220

81 % "f which $ 1.500.000 
February, 1913. Those

3 81 % 
49%
87%

•°% (10.30 to 11 O'clock.)I
55 were offered to stockholdersBell Telephone—3 to 146.MILTON N. K Steel & Coni . . . .

Steel of Canada—50 at 13%, u 13%, 25 at 13%, 26 Ogilvie Milling . . 
at 13%, 25 at 13%. 25 at 13%

■i ] at 14, 26 at 14. 25 at 14, 10 at 1 ' 25 at ; I, 60 at 14, 25 Penman.

« 14. 26 at 14%, 26 at 14%,-2:
at 14%. 25 at 14%, 100 at 1 5» at 14%, 25 at 14%, Porto Bleu ..
10 at 14%, 25 at 14%, 10 at 14%

Can. Loco - 1 at 48%, 6 at i\ 1 at 48%.
Tucketts. Pref.—2 at 90.

the suit in 67', nt par; thin week they advanced-'% ■'% , to 111 on the New 
York Stock Exchange. With the $3,500.000 of bond* 
outstanding, the big expenditures made by Gtanbv 
in connection with Its Hidden

107
at 14, 25 at 14. 76 Ottawa L. II. & p. ..

Creek property will 
n.-t be full capitalized, as considerably morç than that 

1 '• I amo,ml hti” been spent in taking over the mining 
properties and building and equipping 

A >ear ago directors

IMILTON < Rock Island, after selling down to 22%, met good 
support and soon regained a point. Inter-Met. is-

'•»%, 25 at 14%, 25 Do., I'M. XD. ... 82 82
BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, April 30.—Clearings, $331,490,563 
crease, $3,400,837.

Boston clearings, $24,810,169; decrease, $2,420 696 „ . , .
Philadelphia clearings, ,25,872,390; decrease ,3,864 . j 13a  ̂ 26 al 13°' »

1 130* 26 at 13°- 25 nt lj0. 25 at I26 at 130, 8 at 130 2 , «her. Williams.......................

Do., Pfd.....................................
Spanish River.........................
Spanish River. Pfd..................
Si eel C<i. of Canada..............

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Toronto Railway ....................
Took» Bros..................................

Tuckelts Tobacco Pfd. . . . 
Twin City..................

46
mes were quieter, awaiting outcome of the public 
service inquiry regarding new plan.

-5 at 14%. 10 at 14%. Price Bros 60In - this smelter.$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

Quebec Ry. L. H. & P. .. 
Smart Woods, PM.....................

There was in
vestment buying in consolndated Gas on increase of 
dividend and price advanced 2% to 131%.

13 V, were uulhoiixed to borrow up 
In $3.000.000 111 conducting the company's affairs; 
previous restriction of $1,000.000 lias 
insufficient when Hidden Creek 
being arranged for.

thrtno
at times been8,33. 66 65

expenditure* were 
H is understood, however, that

at 130. 50 at 130, 10 at 130, 16 :.i 130, 10 at 130. 
Toronto Rails—5 at 113 6 at 113.

t R®w York, April 30.—The report of bombardment 
of Dunkirk by German warships caused a little re
action but stocks met with good support and at the 
end of the first hour the list was firm, although 
trading was less active.
4 Co., who had been notably heavy buyers of West
inghouse in the early stages of the

99 99
CHICAGO WHEAT OPENED HEAVY

BUT LATER PRICES RALLIED
directors ticwi found 
the

M%, ---------

n noccjBcury to borrow up toMontreal Power—25 at 226. 35 36
Can. Gen. Electric—25 at 91 

Chicago, III., April 30.—The wheat market was ra- Steamships—1 at 9.
ther heavy at the opening. There

ARMY. 14 %
89The fact that Clark, Childst the British troops 

: present 750,000, is 
t of the amount of 
he Allied armies in 
uch a force is many 
heretofore mustered 
ontest of which we 
ritish troops have 
has more frequent- 
gold than by grcai 
wars of a century 

le to put 50,000 Rri- 
aterloo Wellington's 
hose ranks English, 
:mish were spoken, 
the number of his 

present as low us 
foreign organiza- 

gular pay the Gcr- 
tinguished itself at

ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY.
Ill Illinois Traction Company bus declared a di

vidend of % ,,f | per cent., payable I Bill May, to 
shareholders of record May lut. The books do not

was some liquida- 
was a renewal

STOCK SALES.
tion on the lower cables and there 
of favorable winter wheat

(11 to 11.3p o'clock.)
crop reports. rains, Dominion Bridge—10 at 130. _.'i

! 130. 10 at 130/d at 130, 5 at 18" 60 at 130. 

steadied with Can. CaW'Pref.- 60 at 98%, 0 at 98%.
Can. Locomotive—25 at 49, 15 at 49, 25 at 49, 15 at Winnipeg Railway .. 

export business 49. 5 at 49. Windsor Hotel...................

present advance
r sold 10,000 shares without making much impression 

on the price was regarded as an indication that buy- 
! Ing from some quarter was very confident.

Copper stocks were heavy, affected by the decline 
of £2 5s. in the price of metal in London.

at 130. 25 at 130, 5 nt
were reported in the eastern belt. 90 90Toward the afternoon the mârket 
prices ruling close to the previous final levels. Of
ferings were very light, and while 
was reported inactive, there 
before the market.

Grain range:

93%
180 BOOKS OPEN TO MORROW.

Th^ book# of the Imperial Bunk will>00
Comment

on Wabash reorganization plan was favorable and the 
refunding and extension 4’s, while not active, 
wrong at an advance of a fraction on Thursday’s 
closing price of 30%.

inquiries | N. S. Steel and Coal open tu-mor-were, some —26 at 64. 26 at 64%. 16 at 64%, 
j 10 at 64%, 50 at 64%, 26 at "I, 25 at 65, 20 at 65, 25 at 
j 65. 25 at 65, 25 nt 65.

Steel Co. of Canada—200
British North America .. ., 145 
Commerce .. ..
Horhelaga . .
Merchants . .
Molsons.................

i Montreal XD. . .. 
i Nationale . .
Nova Scotia .. .

, Otlawn...................
Quebec ...................

Toronto...................

145Previous ! MONEY AND EXCHANGE. . 203 203"1 14% 50 at 14%, 25 at
Close. I 14%, 25 at 14%. 25 at 14, 25 a. 14. 10 at 14, 5 at 14.

\ | Cedars Rapids Bonds—$5o(i at 86%.
I Montreal Tram-Power—1 :> at 40.

Republic Steel, which sold up 
I IS to 31% and Lackawanna Steel, which advanced 3% 
| to 44%, were among the issues which bought 
I count of war orders.

High.
Wheat: — 

July................

180 N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $5.62% premium.

163 % 
136%

161%
135%

162% 163
136 136%136

Wayagamack Bonds—$1 On at 76. $|uo at 76. 
Wayagamack—5 at 33, 25 at 32%.
Montreal Power—5 at 226%.

. . . 207
. 119

13 2 % x ITALIAN LIRES.
N‘w ''"'k. April 31) -Italian liras, demand 

cables 5.80.

May......................... 76%
July.

New York, April 30.—Early the 
pressure on the market was resumed but good buying 
was again met with and the decline did not go far.

Westinghouse continued strong and at mid-day sold 
up to 104, a net advance of 6 points.

When the bears found that the 
brought out they turned around 
their shorts with the result that

77%
80%

76%
79%

76%
79%

77%
80%

second hour the
5.81;79%

Oats :— '
May..............
July.............

(11.30 to 12 o’clock.) 119.... 64%
.... 54%

55%
55%

54%
54%

65% 55 % N. 8. Steel and Coal—20 
fi5K j 25 at 65, 10 at 65, 10 at 65, 2

221 % 
213

65, 25 at 65, 25 at 64%, 
65, 25 at 65%. 50 nt 65%.

MORE ACTIVITY IN TIME MONEY.
New York. April 3». 

serviihle in 1 he time money market.

55
A little in ore activity Is ob- 

Thcre is n
somewhat broader demand for accommodation, bat 
<*winr, to the rather liberal offerings the market Is 

iHtlll < huracterlzed by an easier tendency.
Quotations are 2% to 2% per cent, for 00 days, 

r er cent, for 90 days, 3 per cent, for four months, 
3% for 5 and six months, and 3% to 4 per cent, for 
over the year.

stocks were not 
and began to cover 
a recovery at once

• | 25 at 65%.
Steel Co. of Canada—25 at 14, 25 

25 at 13%. 25 at 13%.

140•TU.rs. WHEAT OPENED HEAVY.
Chicago, Ills.. April 30.—Wheat was heavy at open- 

There was some liquidation on lower cables. !

!the views of offi- 
the Germans have 

imtly in France, and 
nds warrant for the 
is really an imita- 
imately disposed of 
;h “nibbling" is lint 
lists disclose. - New

at 14, 25 at 13%.

Favorable winter wheat
: Bell Telephone 5............

Canada Cement............
Canada Cottons..............

I Can. Rubber.......................
: Can. Loco 6........................
Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton 6 ... .
D. Textile A..........................
D. Textile B.....................
Halifax Tram....................
Lake of Woods 6..............
Mont Street Ry................

I Nat. Breweries.................
Ogilvie Milling 6 ..............

Do ..Series B 6..............
Do.. Series C..................

Price Bros................................
Quebec Railway.................
Sher. Williams...................
W. Can. Power ...............
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

Can. Cement. Pfd.—2 at 90 u.
Maekay. Pfd.—5 at 69.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 129 

25 at 129%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 1 I 2.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$1.0<»0 at 86%. 
Wayagamack—15 at 33, 6 at 33.
Can. Locomotive—5 at 49.
Montreal Power—6 at 226%. 10 at 226%. io at 226%, 

50 at 226%.
Merchants Bank—1 at 180, I at 180. 1 at 180, l at 180.

-Steel sold down to 68%. which 
over 2 points from Thursday’s high figure. 

Maxwell issues were strong in response to

crop accounts were at hand ! 92 92was a reaction of
again, although there were no rains in the east. Corn 
was easier with wheat and on favorable weather con
ditions.

25 at 129%. 50 at 129%,
88rumors

that the company is now turning out cars at the rate 
°f nearly 300 a day, an estimate if correct 
mean a much larger output than that of a few weeks 
a8° when 1,250 cars in

Oats unsettled. Crop conditions are good
except for drought in the east. 96 95would

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.NEW YORK COFFEE.
New York, April 30.—Coffee market opened steady. 

May 585 to 609; July 731 to 732; Sept. 745 hid; Dec. 
760 to 761; March 779 to 780.

97a week was pointed to 9/
New York, April 30 Foreign exchange market open

ed firm with demand sterling at 4.79 7-16, up 1-16. 
Bterilng-Cables 4.79%: demand 4.79 7-16.
Francs -Cables 5 31%; demand G.»Z%
Marks—Cables «2%; demand 82 9-i6.

great record. It 97was suspected, therefore, that there 
was considerable exaggeration in the 

The Street

)OD.
97current story.

was of the impression that the attack 
upon Dunkirk resembled that

Letter from a sol-
upon certain English

8ea coast towns last winter when the German 
after firing a few shots dashed back with 
t0 their own waters.

NEW YORK STOCKS 99 9912 to 12.30 o'clock.
Steel Co. of Canada—10 at 14, GO a 
Amcs'-Hulden—10 at 11.
Detroit United—30 at 64.
Scotia Steel—25 at 65%.

66%. 25 at 66. 10 at 66%, 2 at 66%. 10 at 66%, 50 at I 
67. 100 at 67, 25 at 67, 50 at 66%, 25 at 66%. 25 at 

I 66%. 25 at 67, 10 at 67, 25 at 67, 12 at 67. 25 at 67, 
j 75 at 67. 25 at 67. 25 at 67%. 25 at 67%, 25 at 67%. 

Toronto Rails—26 at 112.
Montreal Power—25 at 226, 10 at 226. 45 at 226. 
Shawinigan—25 at 126.
Can. Loco.—70 at 49, 5 at 49.
Dom. Bonds—35 at 129%.

vessels 
all speed

Guilders - Cable# 39%: demand 39 7-16. 
New York, April 30. - With

Mb loo.

ing shell.
H%. demand for monthly

settlements practically satisfied, the foreign 
market took an easier turn. Rellzlng sales by longs 
also contributed to the decline. Guilders 
notable strength due to the continued sale 
erican securities for Dutch and German 

Sterling—Cables 4.79%, demand 4.79%,
Francs—Cables 5.31%, demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82 9-16, demand 82 7-16.
Guilders—Cables 29%, demand 39 7-16.

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

77%
50%
42%
56%
59%

exchange102
High.
77%
50 % 
42% 
57% 
59%
74%

37 %

76%
49%
40%
56%
57%
73%

122%

36%

77%

75 75COTTON PRICES STEADY.
Sgw York, April 30.—On 

were steady up three points.
Mictions estimate
««pared with the acreage sown last year, than had 

Previously anticipated had little 
™<s Giles estimates 
Mrtd with last 
etase In the

100 at 66. 50 at 66, 25 atAmal. Copper .. ..
Am. B. Sug...............
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car F................
Am. Loco.....................
Am. Smelt....................
Am. T. & T.............. 122%
Anaccnda

77% ; 
49% j 
42% 
57 % 
59% 
7» % 

122%

45 displayed

account.

50
first call cotton prices 97 »7>

The various acreage 
smaller

70
indicating reduction 95 95

74or no effect.
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Asked.
the reduction inUfe acreage com- 

season at 16.6 per cent, and a de- 
“se of fertilizers at 30

37>pears. Bid.37
IMPROVEMENT HAS HELD.! Porcupine Crown Mines, Ltd..................

Can. Pacific Notes.......................................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. A F. Co, ....

1 Do.. Bonds ............................................... ..
Mont. Tram. & Power Co.........................

: Western Can. Power .............................
' Way. Pulp & Paper Co...........................

Do.. Bonds .................................................

A. T. & S. F...........  103%
Balt. & Ohio . .
Beth. Steel. . . .
Bkn. R. T.
Can. Pacific .. .. 168
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ..
C. M. St. P. ..
Chino Cop. ...
Con. Gas....................... 129%
Erie ..
Gen. Elec.

$36,546,172 at- Nor- Pfd.............. 121
Inter.-Met. .. .

Lehigh Valley .... 145
Miami Cop..............
Mo. Pac................
Nev. Cons..............
New York Cen. . . 90
N.Y.. N.H., H. . . 67
Nor. & W.................... 105%
Hor. Ptv.
frenn. R. R..................... 109V4
-Ràgr Cons. . ..
Rep. Steel •
Reading.............
Southern Pacific. . 93%
Southern Ry. . 19%
Union Pacific . . 132%
U. S. Rubber . . 71%
U. 8. Steel .. ..

Do, pfd.................. 109%
Utah Copper ... TO

.80per cent. 102 79
New York. April 30.—The betterment Hi business 

experienced by International Steam Pump Co. dur
ing March has held fairly well through the present 
month.

nd know? 78 103%
TORONTO HAS BIO

Toronto, Ont., April 
ei1 6y the Board 
Peoditures 
follows:—
Tended for by special receipts, capital

u"»ntrollable............
Co”tlollable....................

Unlisted -'/tocks.BUDGET.
30.— The estimates 

of Control yesterday, deal 
amounting to $36,646,172, subdivided as

64%147 145
91 % 8691 Wayagamack—25 at 33%

Wayagamack Bonds—$200 at 76.
Montreal T. & P.—75 at 40. 25 at 40, 100 at 40.

as pass- 
with ex- The amount of orders Is not, however, any- 

thig near what the company could handle convenient
ly, the fact that plant operations are

40165 % 
39%

16".
2539%

47%
39% 3'*% |

47% i 34 33% still only about 
no excep-

47
60 per cent.. Indicates that there has been76 75%bands, 96 % 96% AFTERNOON STOCK SALES95 %

47%

28%

tlonal Inrush of business.48% 48% 47% ;$19,626,626
8,815,862
8,103,6X4

•i>(it-war orders have been booked, although 
thers have been negotiations .under way to that end 
for some weeks.

London Chronicle. 131%
29%

131 2 to 2.30 o’clock. Tram. Power—15, 75, 25, 100 at 40.
29%

158
2874 Way .Com. —25 at 32%, 6, 25. 56, 25, 15, 5 at 33,Scotia Steel—25 at 68%. 35 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 25 

at 6814. 25 at 6814, 50 at 6814. 25 at 6714, 10 at 68,; 25 at 3314. 
5 at 68.

Steel of Canada—25 at 14%. 50 at 14%, 25 at 14%, I 
10 at 14%. 25 at 14%, 10 at 14%. 15 at 14%. 10 at ! 86%.

158 161
Work on the plan of re-organization has 

been completed, but members of the committees 
cerned look for the conclusion of that part of their 
labors in the next few weeks.

120%
22%

72%
144%
27%

121
ClPCndUUrC Wl" be 116.919,546, of 

Mil 13 ’it ! W"‘ be ra“,ed by revenue and $n;-
by ta“Uo" at the rate of „ mlUa

In rate lMt year was 19’-4 mille. In 1913 1914
'""a. 1814, in l.n, 18, and in 1910, 17H. 1!“»

Way. Bonds—$100 at 76, $1,000 at 76, $200 ^t 76, 
Cedars Rap. Power Bond2ô% ;23% 23% $500 at 86%, $1,000 at■

«
72% 73% 73ICE— the

i Brazilian—5 at 56%, 5 at 55%, 10 at 55%.Ï " ' ' ■ 14%. 
27% ;28% 28%

15%
Dom. Bridge—70 at 129%, 5 at 129, 25 at 129%, 20 Steel of Canada—25 at 14%, 25 at 16, 25 at 15, 50 

at 15, 50 at 15, 25 at 15, 25 at 15. 58 at 15, 25 at 15%, ! 
25 at 15%, 25 at 16%, 25 at 15%.

1 AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Chicago, Ilia.—Clearings $41.814,871; decrease. $10,- 

343.429. f
St, Louis C learing» «12,179.377; decree»,

> * ' ■ :£

14% 14%
15%

at 129.
..........I16% Can. Gen. Electric—25 at 91%. 

Montreal Power—75 at 226%.8’< i88%[ERCE NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 
Open.

----- 10.12
10.31 

10.62 
.. .10.89 

10.81

$952,845.i 68% 67 67% Montreal Cottons Pref.—29 at 100%.
Dom. Steel—25 at 29%, 100 at 29, 25 at 29. 
Sherwin-Williams Bonds—$1,000 at 97%. 
Canada Car—25 at 73%, 25 at 73%.
Can. Loco—25 at 49.
Dom. Coal Bonds—$1,000 at 95.
Toronto Rails—5 at 111%, 5 at 111%.
Can. Gen. Electric—25 at 91%.
Brazilian—20 at 55%.
Montreal Tramway Deb.—$600 at 81%, $100 at 

$100 at 81%. $100 at 81%.

High.
10.12

1085
10.69
10.86
10.88

Low.
10.08
10.29
10.62
10.78
10.81

S «»!■ Can. Car.—25 at 74, 25 at 7*, 10 at 74%. 50 at 73%,
25 at 75.

Dom. Bridge—25 at 128%, 25 at 128%, 25 at 128%,
26 at 128%, 25 at 128%, 60 at 129, 26 at 129, 26 at 
129%, 25 at 129%, 25 at 129%.

Steamships—25 at 9.
Macdonald—If 
Montreal JFow 

81%,! 10 at 228,*gjt

Can. Loco;—25 at 49, $6 
; 50 at 50. ” ' $1 N,

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Wayagamtyk—50 at 3-1.

ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY
Dividend Notice.

'
July
^ob«r ../ff"

#c*mbcr

109%
10.09
10.34
10.66
10.83
10.88

g ;109%
-: :

«Ü24% 24% 2'X% 
31 J 

15' % :
31%30% 30%

boolJe<l an order 

‘he Belgi
^ tSvcd"frlmaGn

(st'pero%

th. Be.rd, • , ^

1
Montreal April 28th, H15. f

152 152% 151
93% 93%

rér—5
9%, 10 at 9%.
0 at 227, 25 at 227%, 15 at 228, Traction CentO. GETS WAR ORDER.

The American Woollen C'o. 
Igr blankets and uniform cloth 
‘"feovemment.

to $7,505,000 orders al- 
•itaih and the Allies.

19% 18% ending April 
shareholdersh»e 133% 131%

direu. Byat 49, 10 at 49%, 15 at 49%.71% 70% 79%
2.30 to 3 o’clock.59% 68%59% 58%

Quebec Bank—2 at 119, 1 at 119, 1 at 119. 
Scotia Steel—25 at 67%, 1 at 65%, 10 at 67%.

109%109%
69%

II
70% 69%

Us ' %
' ' mtlÉPim ■4\
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ElffiLISH RUBBER COMPANIESme eie iMW BE IS PUBLIC COU 
EVEN WHEN I PH ENTERPRISE

$8
f

** i -' ■}}?> . I ■>-UDDER TO OFFICE . JBoston, Mass,, April JO.—It 

tilted that the 
perhaps not

rrpK* * ~ -gad is not ge 
European war is not the so

Enormous Crowd cut Financier off 
From his Usual Mode of 

Access

Investors in Such a Company Should be Accorded Fullest Security Against 
Loss but the People of the Community at the Same Time Must 

Receive Adequate Consideration
_T7 even the primary cause of the fit 

difficulties in which Brazil 1. now struggling 

development of far eastern

-

rubber i8 one of tlfif 
tent factors which have been adversely affSL 
Brazil for several years and seriously for two y 

During 1915 rubber experts estimate that the b 
fcast will produce 85,000 tons of crude rubber agi <j 
30,000 to 35,000 tons of Brazilian rubber. Three or 
years ago Brazilian output far exceeded 
East. And the prices of crude 
cents—that the profit in Brazilian 
largely disappeared.

While the port of Para, the Madelra-Mamore 
way and the Amazon Steam Navigation Co. a 
in the hands of receivers, due to the financial 
in Brazil, the British continue to 
dends from some of their 
far eastern plantations.

QUIETNESS AND METHODhigher dividends, they have not scrupled to divert 
to dividend uses earnings which ought to have been 
devoted to maintaining a high standard of service.

The imminence of a new street railway arrange
ment In Montreal has led a number of representative 
citizens to form an organization to assist in securing Characterizes the Great House of Rothschild—Form

er Head of Firm, Who Died only Recently, Was 
Best-liked Employer in London.

on

LjWhat Bad Service Is.
Inferior service results from (a) failure to maintain 

the road bed in proper condition <b; ) failure to keep 
rolling stock up to date in quality and numbers, and ; 
to discard obsolete cars or worn parts thereof; (c) ' 
failure to meet reasonable, requirements in regard to 1 

intervals of operation, seating accommodation, ra- , 
pidity of transit, heating and ventilation, mitigation i 
of noise, lighting, and safety of passengers.

People living along a street devoted to street car ;

the best.’possible terms from the tramway company. 
Those constituting the provisional committee are: 
Messrs. Alex. Falconer. 157 St. James Street: George 

Walsh. 336 Board

that
are so low—aroun ,rf<

Production ,ce]

3FLyman. 17 St. John Street : J. C. 
of Trade Building; Théo. H. Wardleworth. 168 Cote 
SL -Antaine Road; Rev. F. R. Griffin. 53 Trafalgar 

H. J. Trlhey. Merchants Bank Building. W.#
. 16

These invite the participation of

London,? April 9, (By mail.)—With the death of 
i Lord Rothschild the famous bank in St. Swithin’s 
Lane will not seem the same any more. After all 

visitors will miss, the presence of the

L
s-

GENERAL SIR CHARLES FERGUSON, 

.In command of the 2nd Army Corps.Avenu t;
I. Gear. 25 St. Sacrament St., and W. M. Birks

veathese years
- venerable figure with his short white beard and white 

hair» at the head of the long mahogany table where 
the occasion of any momentous transaction the 

in conference—Mr. Leopold de

secure fancy ,rl 
conservatively capita ?tPhiflipsS quare.

citizen who has similar interests at heart.
outstanding methods of approaching I EIGHTY-THREE GENT SHE WHS 

APPROVED IN TWIN CITY CASE
loi

There are two
The two following are among the leading 

les owned in London and 
Malay States:

Patalling Rubber Estates Syndicate, Ltd 
£30,000. Dividend based on 1914 crop of r,$ 
pounds rubber. 175 p.c. Total dividends to date 
p.c. (from 1905.)

and people using the street according to the j 
One is to | intention for which a street exists, are exposed to j

com , 0 
operating in the fodei,three brothers sat 

Rothschild to the left of his lordship and Mr. Alfred 
I de Rothschild at the further end.

contrast the three famous brothers used 
Lord Rothschild always looked so serl-

the problem now under consideration, 
wait and see what kind of franchise can he negotiat- i inconvenience and unnecessaryannoyance

and the civic I noises, from dust raised by heavy, street cars in their jed between the Tramways company
The other is for citizens to put them- rapid motion, from the dilapidation of street stir

's.A great 
I to present. 
• ous, as

this ;

first 
this 

'°jiittar 

iil m

authorities.
selves right about what are the main lines such an j faces, and otherwise.
arrangement should conform to. and then vigorously and their timely correction when .observed, cannot j 

proposals which involve deviation from i safely be left to the uncontrolled action of a com
pany whose attention is centred upon accumulation i

The avoidance of these evils, 1 Washington, D.C., April 30.—The Interstate Com- though he felt the responsibilities of his 
Commission has decided the so-called "Twin grcat wealth; Mr. Leopold, on the other hand, had

generally a smile and was geniality personified; Mr.
the impression of being delighted to 

callers, and did not seem to be

Selangor Rubber Co., Ltd., capital 
dend based on 1914 crop of 614,199 
p.c. Total dividends to date 1 500

mcrce
•C 30.000. |

pounds rubl 
PC: (from 1908

♦ oppose any Cities case” as follows:
essential principles.

The successful fights for good street car service 
American cities have been instituted and. up

Alfred gave 
meet his numerous

occupied as his two brothers.
Unless the business of a visitor was of the high- SECOND GERMAN LOAN,

has not been justified by the respondents and that csi importance. Lord Rothschild preferred that he New lork, April 30. Private 

the 28-cent scale of differentials In the rates to the '< should see Mr. Alfred. Intentions! or otherwise, it j Deutohebank of Berlin says that the
, , mostly happened that the great art collector and con- man war loan subscriptions for which

Twin Cities over the rates to Duluth is unduly dis- i m * pp - . , i oi «„ hpnvilv.
noissuer became the spokesman of the trinity. Al- Ji, is heavily dealt in in Germany and is now

Rights of Labor. J criminatory as against the former. though one may have wished to talk to Lord Roths- I 99% bid and 99>4 asked, or an advance of alro
There are also certain phases of the relations he- ! "That the Present 83-een' scale of rates to the Twin chj|(] rather than to him. one met with such an old | on the issue price,

tween street railway companies and their employes ! Cities is not unreasonable or unlawfully discrimina- wor|d collrlesVi ,uch an unobtrusive sense of wel-

that it was impossible to retain any ann°v*

"Upon the facts of record it is held that the proof profits, increase of dividends, or. which has 
other motive for disregarding the desire of the pub- posed 90-cent scale of rates from trunk line and cen-

in all
to a certain stage, carried on by organizations form
ed by private citibens. rather than by official bodies. 

The committee mentioned has issued the following

lie to he protected in the legitimate exercise of its tral freight association territories to the Twin Cities 
rights. Continuous control by some public authority 
alone assures to the public, suffering these wrongs, 1 
the unimpaired exercise of the norma; rights of free 
petition and speedy redress.

advices received

second Yoi 
closed on y Ll- of 

Mart 
th M 
ted I 

a. old

statement

First Principles to be Right About.
Arrangement for a city street railway service may | 

be made with la) one organization; <b> more than

tory against those communities, nor is the 21-cent j 
scale of differentials over the rates to Duluth un- !

There may be. therefore, fa) monopoly : lb) com- j which come well within the scope of public policy, i
petition The right of the men to a fair wage imposes in jus-

At first, the preference was for competition. Sn«m j ticc a limitation upon the quality of service the pu li
erre -vas applied the law that where combination is i lie have the right to exact for a specified fare. The

possitve competition is impossible.
Next, communities realized that instead of the pro

fits of combination going to company shareholders 
in cv. idends they might as well go to the people in 
reduced fares or improved service. Hence recogni

tion that street railway service is a natural mono-

A rtreet railway service is always a public busi- 
w hen it is conducted as a private enter-

■ldsSOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMP 
LIMITED

Oil
There is a tradition that it is difficult to obtain j 

"That for the future any class rates to the Twin a(lmission jnto the office of the Rothschilds. I can- , 
Cities in excess of a 21-cent scale of differentials over

duly preferential of that port as alleged. bai

inot understand how such a tradition can have arisen, i Nu(jce jg .
I work to one clear day's rest in every seven involves j the ratcs *° Duluth, will he unjustly discriminatory . „ „ true that private detectives are always on duty | ^ “t'thcSIx Pc? Cral"Thiïly.fHv Ve° “r'!’.' 

considerations of public welfare which imperatively j as against the Twin Cities; and any class rates to the : at the gateSi but they are there merely to keep the gage Bonds of Southern Canada iWo,- 

command the attention of the public, before its own latter communities on a scale of differentials lower i(„e curious out. Otherwise visitors to London would j Limited, hereinafter called "the Company." 
ultimate demands of comfort and convenience are ; than 21-cent «rat-class, will be unduly discrimina- | be learning into the famous financial house as they ^ day^of^ Scptemb"1'1

! do into Westminster Abbey or any other London j calIed »the Deed of Trust ’* and '.Murt- a-e'1

I "A scale of rates, rail-laUe-and-rail, from trunk line i show place. Satisfy the watchful janitors you have : made between the Company, ,,f ,|lf, ' ‘
On this conception of the right relation hetweer and central freight association territories to the Twin , business with the firm and the rest is plain sailing, i a‘ld the Montreal Trust Company, as Tr

the public and the street railway service, the line ol , Cities based uP°n a ratc "f 83 CPnts- first-class, is People who have been there have frequently beeh | Francois xlvi^St.,'in'the CuT«>fltAl!mtn.1l|! a

procedure to be adopted in the event of a fresh start | prescribed for the future. Carriers will he expected amazed at the strangely mixed Character of the peu - j day, the seventeenth day of May, * 1915. âV the 
being made in Montreal is not difficult to define. to brine their commodity rates into harmony with i pie waiting to see Lord Rothschild. Ambassadors, [ of Three o’clock in the afternoon.

Area to be covered and present population are j the class rates.” representatives of South American republics, heads j Tbo <m he°lnn
known. | Concluding, the commission said : “In the Duluth of great financial firms, secretaries of Jewish phil jf t{,ought fil t)ie passing of ‘ MSU0Idlun

The books of the company will reveal, if opened foi I case- supra, we indicated that our findings were ap- anthropic institutions, all have met in the fine ! tion or resolutions assenting to certain modifies
the purpose, all material facts as to earnings ii? j PHcable as well to the commodity rates as to the class light oak panelled waiting room with the great fire- j of. variations in. additions to and omissions
general, and as to particular routes or districts. ! ratcs- but as the r<,c,>rd was not sufficient to enable , place where one waited his lordship's convenience. ^^Vi.sions^ contained uMhe Deed o(^Trust

Costs may be obtained from the same source, and ! 1,8 l“ ^ate specific commodity rates to the Twin . 1 have known him to give an hour of his time to dis- inciuding’particularly, but without limiting the
Cities, we called upon the carriers to apply the priti- i cussing a Jewish religious problem vxilie financial j erality of the foregoing, modifications of, varia

still more pressing right of men engaged in this

Yor

tory as against Duluth.conformed to.
stillProblem a Simple One.

f the
ness, even

or"
Full Security, Fair Return.

Inv stment in a street railway should be accorded 
the fullest security against loss, just as if the money 
had I een supplied on the credit of the community 
as well as for the service of the people in that com-

gh th
extraordinary re

A company whose investment in a public service 
monopoly is thus assured against loss, cannot claim 
an unlimited return on the capital invested, nor even 
as high a rate of return as would be fair in a pri
vate business whose capital was under risk of being

in important details, checked by data easily avail- |
agents of powerful States sat impatiently expectant I in, additions to and omissions from Clause 3 o

j tide 1 of the said Deed of Trust ami Mortgage 
! to provide that after the isstio of bonds which "a 
I gate in amount the sum of $3,OOO.UOD, the Con 

! some Jewish commercial charity or institution eith* ; shall be at liberty to make further issues of h

ciples of the case to their commodity rates.
spondents, however, took nn action and of this much j of an interview.

We again hold
with respect to commodity rates to the Twin Cities

The next requirement is to ascertain the present 
investment value represented by the plant and othei 1 complaint has been made informally. There was nearly always the representative of

assets now in use.
In every city where a new street railway arrange- [ lhat lhp general principles here advanced are applle

nient has been made in recent years this valuation 
has been insisted upon by the people. The compan
ies interested have qlwqys struggled against letting and submit a schedule of commodity rates to Duluth 
t^ie valuation be made. But the cities have had thei; and to the Twin Cities in whicli due regard shall be

! in a form approved by the Trustee, hut so tha ork j 
bonds issued and outstanding under the said De »aler 

al any lime

er with him or waiting to see him, for no step of im
portance in the community was taken without his

Tt-T model arrangement, therefore, is one under 
which, absolute security for capital invested being 
rrsi-ned.. the; highest grade of service that can "be 
furnished out of the revenues of the railway* is pfig 
--;ded in exchange Tor a fair interest return on the 
capital invested.

Any such arrangement must eonteihplate. (a) 
known conditions; ib) conditions which will be 
known only when they arise in the future.

Present and Future.
Known conditions are the present volume of traf

fic ta be handled; the area to be furnished with 
transportation facilities; the streets needed for street 
cars to meet these requirements; the cost of tracks, 
cars! equipment, superintendence, labor and power; 
the revenues available, at a given charge ot scale of 
charges.'

Unknown conditions are those which will arise 
from increase of population; from extension of the 
peopled area : from increase of congestion at the 
traffic centres; from changes in cost levels; from 
the progress of invention.

Any community could make a business bargain 
concerning known conditions. No community ' can 
make a business bargain that can be depended "upon 
to cover the unknown conditions as they arise.

Under municipal ownership, changing conditions 
cart at any time be dealt with in the sole interest of 
the public.

Under private operation, a contract based on 
known conditions must be modified by a provision 
for continuous control in the interest of the public, 
so that the interest of the public may be protected 
when any change in essential conditions takes place.

Continuous Control.
Provision for control must look forward to the cir

cumstances under which it will be useful to the pub-

able as well to those -rates as to the class rates.
“We shall therefore look to the carriers to propose

Trust and Mortgage shall 
The hours of lfis time Lord jn the aggregate the sum of $5,000,000, all of ■s, 19

10 tj

equally secured with the first issue as now J 
vided by said Clause 3 of Article I. hut only r 
amount of principal equal to 80 per cent, of th

advice being sought.
Rothschild gave to Jewish affairs and to charity.1 shall rank in point of priority pari passu will

bonds of the first issue of $3.00(1,000 and which,were simply astonishing in a man who was one of 
the greatest figures in the city, and certainly the 
leading financier. Yet such was the fine character
of the man that with him the circumstances of hie tual cost, not exceeding the replacement valufian,

reasonable worth to the Company of licttcrn 
improvements, developments, extensions nr add 
(including shares of stock or mortgage bonds as

They used to tell quaint stories ot the financial be provided) to or about the Company's plaifl Yorl
rty, properly chargeable to capital accoun 
after the date when the first issue of $3,1)

, given to the findings herein respecting the commodity 
rates to Duluth based upon the new class rates to’ Having done so. they promptly took measures tr 

ensure that there would be no more overloading of that Point, and the commodity rates to the Tw;in Cities
race and the claims of Charity were ever as impor

tant as high finance.
based upon the differentials herein fixed.”issues representing capital invested. FRAI

Commissioner Harlan, concurring, said: "While ITwo Notable Examples.
Chicago established a board of supervising engin- * cntire,-v a*ree that the class rates to the Twin Cities

should be adjusted on a scale of differentials over 
"the Duluth rates of not less than 21 -cent scale re

surprise at finding when he arrived at the i pvope 
animal collectors standing in the porch ! ma e 

with rare exhibits for the inspection ot lhat famous !

magnate's 
I bank wildeers. to which was given practically complete

thority to control the company's contracts and ex- of bonds have been actually sold or ntherwist 
posed of by the Company, and only provided Hi

zoologist, the Hon. Walter de Rothschild, who suc- i earnings of the Company (including a pm ratagirthe
, portion of the net earnings of all vurporatifl 
! majority of whose capital stock is owned l>.\ 
Company) in excess of operating expenses lincl 

expenses for the reasonable ami propt 
irs, renewals and maintenance of their r^Pfly ha 

insurance

suiting from our action in the Commercial Club of 
Duluth vs. B. & O. Railroad Co.. I

penditures. to supervise all construction \y>rk and ! 

certify all charges on capital account, and generally j satisfied that
upon a very careful examination of the record that 
they should be somewhat higher than that in order 
to do substantial justice to the merchants of Duluth 
and to that point as a community."

ceeds to the title, 
in the city was to the effect that one day Lord ltoths-

Onc story, which had quite a run their 
is tltb act as expert arbiters in any dispute that might 

arise between the city and the company. City and 
this board, which

child was prevented from entering the bank by a i therein
company were both represented 
was accorded the decisive voice in all questions touch
ing regulation of service.

bear of a newly discovered species that barred the i
nts and properties, taxes and 

twelve consecutive calendar months ending not 
! than sixty (60) days prior t-> application for 

animals, who has hud many transactions with tho , further issues of bonds, shall he in the aggrega

tnd i:entrance.

Mr. Jamrach, Britain's most famous dealer in wild i
PULPWOOD CLAIMED THE LION'S

SHARE OF T. AND N. O. SHIPMENTS.
The upshot of this arrangement is that the people 

of Chicago Énown. at all times, just what the value of 

the system is. and what it would cost to take it over. 
The right to take over the system. In case private 

operation failed to give the service desired, or for j-iny 
other reason, the people of Chicago made part of 
their contract; thus establishing, once for all. the 
principle that the operation of a street railway fc a 
public business, even if conducted as a private en
terprise.

In the Cleveland

Hon. Walter, and therefore may be expected to know, less than one and one-half times 1 lv interest < )t
who,, 1 asked him not so lung since whether ho wa. ' for a like period upon all .,"™ly.™“ *9.0

and those then proposed to be issued, and "t 
inclined to believe the story, laughed and replied, HU(.h othpr or further terms, «•..miitintis ami r

one lions as may be included in and prnvulrd I
such extraordinary resolution or resolutions a. yQr 

. . be submitted to and passed at sin li mcTtins|
< e *Vcar to authorize and direct the Trust

1889. when London went mad over the Burma ruby I execute i\ deed supplemental to tbr Deed m 
mines prospectus, which, issued from me house of j and mortgage, embodying any ' siieh mor]in<

variations, additions and omissions whirl n 
assented to by extraordinary resolution or to.-" 
at such meeting or any adjournment thereof. ors 

When Lord Rothschild reached the city he found the terms of a draft supplemental ,

North Bay, Out.. April 30.- The official statement 

of the Temiskaming and North Ontario Railway 
shows that the total shipments of lumber logs pulp- 
wood and other forest products way-billed from vari
ous stations for the five months ending March 31st, 
1915. totalled 6.834 carloads.

Of these 1.388 were shipped last month, against 1,- 
981 in February.

"Certainly not." 
occasion in order to get into the bank. Lord Roths-

It is true, however, that

child had to climb a ladder. This was in Z 
lilon

l.i concur

■

i Rothschild, led the public to believe it was the sure 
: road to fortune.case, where a settlement was ar

rived at after eight years of continuous struggle, 
and where the actual contract went into very minute 
details, the city nevertheless reserved itself the en
tire control of the service, with the right to fix sched

ules and routes, to determine the character of the 
cars, to increase or diminish service, on the sole con
dition that the council may not require service to 

an extent which would not produce enough money

In the same period of five months there were ship
ped to their respective destinations 72,559 cords of 
pulpwood, the largest shipments being in February, 
when 24.014 cords, or about one-third of the total, 
were loaded and sent out from Timlskaming.

Pulpwood claimed by far the lions share of the

t" •'

an enormous crowd of people desirous of subscrib- milled to thç meeting.
ing to the shares, cutting him off from access to St. Tho Trustee, for the |lUI ■),,‘s0 vi,.rimg "f
...... ... . , ers to be present and vote ;<t Ibis .\Jt r-miv

bwithins Lane. I nder these circumstances, it be- [ ho|ders. or at any adjournment ihereof, witlunjung 
came necessary to procure a builder's ladder, and by duclng their bonds, and "f enabling them to '

proxy, has made regulations providing *,r 
posit of the Bonds with any Bank or Trust 
and for the issue to the persons depositing 
of certificates by such Bank or *rus 
titling the holders thereof t-» he prrse 

appoint proxies
the samt way as 
either personally 

of the bonds 
shall have b

,.f mahiinu l'-on

ig: —

dint of climbing this and entering through a win- 
shipments and altogether, in the five months, 4,903 (low his lordship was at length able to reach his of- 

carloads of this commodity were dispatched from ficc. 
different points.

lie.
The object contemplated can .only be to secure 

whatever may be the service the community re
quires, without departure from the first principles 
of security to investment and a fair return for the 
t!te of capital so invested.

In the event of any inherently reasonable demand 
being preferred on the part of the people or any sec
tion of them, the question must be. Can the company 
afford it?

No satisfactory answer can be given to that ques
tion,- (a) unless the public has absolute knowledge 
that the investment in the company actually is what 
it* issues representing capital indicate that invest
ment to be; (b) unless the public has the means, 
through access to and audit- of the company's ac
counts. of arriving at a just view of the company’s 
financial condition, and hence of its ability to sup
port the new demands.

Always" allowing for security of capital invested 
and a fair return thereon, the exercise of public coc- 
trol over-a street railway company et-rving the pub
lic must be applied to two main objects ; (a) certi
fying as,correct, on behalf of the public, the issues of 
bonds and shares representing capital invested; (b) 
keeping jtbe company’s actual street railway opera
tion up to the highest standard of «service to the pub-
»<■ £ f ■ '

Complut les strenuously objecC to submitting their
mes of bond or share capital to a public authority 

for approval. But Companies- have made this Inter
vention >weccssary by the practice, universal with 
them.' of .-issuing share ce^iflcatef ln excess of 
actual capital Investment, genera^ in multiples 
the actual.4pvestment. Jar they hav

to pay operating expenses, interest 
bonds, and six per cent, on the rest of the capital. 'N*<xt 0,1 ,he ,,8t" but trailing far behind, is lumber, 

as established by Initial agreement and subsequent of whicb there were < >■> cars, and third place is taken
! by logs, which totalled 586

In later years Lord Rothschild relaxed his hours of 
Until quite recently it was his custom 

to reach New Court at 11 o'clock, lunch in the dining 
room in the bank, where the hock and the cold chick
en have been sampled by so many celebrities in the

the company's

f this Meeting, and to 
them and vote for them in 

sent voting, 
actual bearers

business.

persons so 
proxy, were 
spect of which such certificates 
sued. .

Certificates and proxies slmuiu 
forms or to the like effect

iliitej

be in tlic f< ast«j

control.

The starting point of the new Cleveland !arrange
ment was a valuation of the property, fixed at $24,
091,600 after exhaustive examination before Judge
Tyler, of which sum .$8,128.000 was assigned to rpeet Rtat ":nent of earnings, operating expenses and net hours, 

existing bonds. $14.675.000 to capital stock, and the inc',me for March compares as follows:

NORTHERN OHIO IN MARCH. political and financial world, and leave for home
Th. Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company s i about 4 o’clock. He rarely varied these working 

If they told you at the bank that he 
! expected at 11 o'clock you could be

OF CERTIFICATE.
sure he would

FORM

The (Name of Bank or Trast 
certify that Six Per ‘'ml. 1 hirty-fro' 
Mortgage Bonds of Southern Ca ' ,m(] H18

Limited, secured by "tomber 1913 of th
51,900.67 : slve silence. If the various employes had anything | ^te'par*value off..".'................*,lhl” 1

49,930 37 j lo say they wrote it down on little white slips and | tho said Bonds bearing the s"itl,
16,730.50 i hauled them to him. Mostly what they had to tell .................................... have b88" cp°",................... ......
33,199.87 concerned changes in the price of rare metals ot n’romain^rdeposited until the nl»lf*es

fluctuations in oil shares, in which tne Rothschild 
firm hold extensive interests. Lord Rothschild would

. Ci>tn|i''i!»"|lPlerest to cover floating indebtedness. 1915. !
$280,779.65 ,

be there then.

Lord Rothschild was a great man for quietness
1914.

Similarly, in tho .Chicago case, the price at which Gr,,f 8 earnings ........................ $274.198.33
the city may acquire the property is made up of the j Operating expenses ............... 168,810.40
appraisal value of $50,000.000 as at June 30th, 1906 Net earnings............................
Plus the value of all capital sums afterwards invest - tUmd and other interests
ed, as allowed and certified to by the board of su i Net..................................................

Preferred stock dividends .
Net income .............................

I
178,948.61 and method. Beyond the tick-tack of the tape ma- 
101 831.04 ' chines one was conscious in the bank of an impres-105,387.93

50.330.98
55,056.95
15.399.80
39.657.15

y

Litepervising engineers.
In this way both these cities established the princi -

pies upon whose application to a new arrangement 
all should insist, namely, (a) the fundamental neeer j LAKE SHORE AND TWO MOUNTAINS,
sity of reasserting and retaining public control of the

June, 1915.
(Signature of Bank <>r Trust Company) i h.

Effective Saturday, May 1st. (he Canadian Pacific 1 *ou,< al tbem' and h<* bad an instruction to convey
streets; (b) certainty aliout capital on which a re will add the following trains to Its already existing i lt wnH glvcn ln as few words as possible. He never
turn should be allowed, and the pledge of the city's suburban service from Windsor Street Station
credit for the complete security of that capital; <c) Point Claire. Beaconsficld.
a good service, as determined bv these two, for 
fair price to the passenger and a fair return on the

nr CMManager

FORM OF PROXY.|Joked.
I Yet ifto •lb.the head of the great firm never wasted 
words in his dealings with his staff, he was the 
kindest-hearted and best-liked employer In London.

I .Sto. Annes, Vnudreull,
a Como. Hudson Heights, Rigaud and J^oint Fortune, j 
j j Leaving Windsor St. 12.16 p.m.. daily, making all j 

1 stops to Point Fortune, returning from point For- i ^ waH taken for granted that to obtain a position in 
tunc 4.45 p.m., daily, reaching Montreal 6.40

-Ib.jholder of the Six Per Cent. Tbirt^'fl'r * 

Mortgage Bonds of Southern a ‘ ‘ , 71
pany. Limited, secured by the Deed
Mortgage, dated the first day ot ... ^
the aggregate par value of................ •
dollars ($........................> hereby appoint
Cuaig, or, falling him..-. at<

proxy to represent and vote V {
of Bondholders of the said GcmM

day of May, 1915, anti..

I’D

capital.
the Rothschild bank was to secure oneself for lifeif we require In 1 On Saturdays train will leave Windsor St. Station 

any new arrangement for stpet railway service in 1 -20 p.m.. stopping at Point Claire, Beaconsfleld, Ste.
Annes, Vaudreuil, and points beyond to Rigaud and 
Caledonia Springs. •

liitdproviding, of course, that one’s conduct was cxempThat, no more and no less, is whatm
K W
'

Montreal.
the BIG WIRE FENCING ORDER.

Woodstock, Ont., April 30.—What is probably the 
largest order ever placed in Canada for woven wire 
fencing has Just been received by the Standard Tube 
& Fence Company of this city. The order covers the 
entire requirements of woven wive fence to be erect
ed during 1915 along the various lines of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Halifax -to Vancouver, 
contract will cover hundreds of miles of fencing.

on. the seventeenth 
Journment thereof.PORCUPINE IMPERIAL.ol____ Leave Windsor St. 11.20 p.m. dally for Rigaud.

b*,<mmroll.■ ,Toronto. Ont., April. SO—H. B. Willi states that making all intermediate stops.
l»V«elst this machinery is to he rapidly Installed 4(1 (h^forcuplm- Commenting May 3rd, a train will leave Rigaud at 

Imperial, wMra it Is expected «xteiu** Mâergpound 6.25 a.m.. dally, except Sunday, slopping at all In-
with. development work will be done this^ttimmer. ! termediate stations,

Ibliie. When the. property was cloned jfown nil

:_Dated the
«ut; they (Signed)-----

Dated at Montreal, P.Q-.
April 28th. 1916. rO

SOUTHERN CANADA I OWR.R 
limited

m- ms
parties equally object to beitijr It
•Ing the sort of service to be gffen the pub

arriving Montreal 7.50 a.m. 
Othef trains will be added with the introductionCe body

Bat Pf ore h been blocked,out on the 100-foot Jcvel and , of the change in time to take effect the Iasi .Sunday
■*4'to ctihMniie'tfils work. j In May.: By L. C. Haskell,The Secretaryit m
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EST m I Mlrardlng the existing condition of trade in the city 
)!)treal and vicinity Bradstreet’s has this 
; weather during the past week has been delight- 
nd has been beneficial to business. There is, 
-êf, very little change to note 
sale trade, but everyone seems satisfied the way 
i are goinç.
i largest order ever placed in Canada for

Hit
Boston, Mom., April I#.— 1 

market during the 
fined

Fear* for the Crop Have Restricted the 
Moreneht Somewhat-Foreign D 

mand also Hurt

W yr .

in t)Te wool 
PMt^week _waa again chicly con- 

to foreign good*. It was estimated tliat sales 
of Australians '• aiid Capes totalled about 000 
pounds. ,, ;

Although the wool opened etrontly, some conslon- 
°n lh" w‘y' bou«ht « rother hl«h prices.

! In the wo°Hon and worsted .goods market, dupli
cate ofdera on fabrics offered some time agii are be
ing! received, and there la - a more favoiabl* out
look. One of the larger concerns made reductions In 
price* during the week which upset tlie market to a 
certain extent. ^

There have been good deinands for light, .Weight 
fabrics for spring. On account of Increased .cost of 
production worsted manufacturers will favor;wool
lens. It Is believed that the limit has about been 
reached In the substitutions for many colors!In con
nection with the dyestuffs situation, 
cotton will be used In making army goods, and 
has been done already in Europe.

In the dress goods, market sellers are 
miette than they were, but the situation 1s 
too good at present.

amongst our
Branch of the Dominion Association 

was Formed at Halifax, With A. H. 
Whitman as President

e-.
icement

booked by one of our cement manufacturers. 
Order called for 2,500,000 barrels, and is DOMESTIC TRADE BETTERor Ion government contracts in doing canal work, 

offetronger feeling developed in the flour ADOPTED SAME CHARTERmarket
rounhrices of spring wheat grades scored a further 

ce of twenty cents per barrel, which makes a 
advance of 40c per barrel within the 

|lore ■ and millers state the tendency of the market is 
j°. a- vher pries.
rlal v'eaker feeling devgjoped in the butter 
®nc>" prices declined 2c to 3c

Rains in South Have Been Followed by Reports of 
Damage to the Crop—Sentiment Regarding 

Them Has Been Divided.
Fir.t Annual Mealing Will be Held in September 

el Lunenburg end in Meentime Aeeecietien 
Will Carry on Work.

Past two

Nervousness and irregularity 

market during the past week and 

making new high records for

prevaded the cotton 

after once (Special Staff Correspondence.)market 
The cheese the movement, prices 

but restrict■ 

Un» condition of

I u „C0L- G- 8- RYERSON, Halifax, April SO.-At a meeting held Tuesday in
don" CC=î9eR,.™„C*hn.wd,"n R,d Cr°“ WOrk in Un' thC l,oard of "-»1e rooms and attended by represen-

wounded during the recent^pl,‘lîng Ground YprJ"' 1 n*hln" ‘ndU’""V ,rnm a" ov" th« P™*

; x nce' the Nova Scotia branch of the Canadian Fish
eries Asaociation was formed, 

elation was organized

per pound, 
pt was also weaker with sales fully 
I lower than a week

reacted under realizing. There has beenone cent per
ago.

ocean grain freight market this 
■cord for high prices, which 
9s.. several million bushels being booked at 
s. It is estimated that the bookings 
this port so far this season, will 
ushels.

ed selling influenced by fears for 

the crop in the Southwest 
ness in the Southern 
received from Liverpool 
Government had prohibited

Probably more
week breaks 

ranged between 8s.

of grain 
exceed ten mil-

r and the continued steadi- 
spot markets.

this
A private cable

—. . . H11 WOUNDED
. . Tl* M »E0 CROSS SOCIETY

are fairly good. | awaiting clearance and the export movement
say they have very j for ’he month of April bids fair to moi bullish 

I pectations.

The Canadian aa.io-i Lt^., ca 
op of 
i to date

more opu- 
J not anyat Ottawa, on February 15th. 

I 1916- s- Y Wll>™. of this city, la first vlcc-prenl- 
! d<-"> and A. 11. Whitman la 
! Sc'”l“ directors. Prominent flah handlers

Vince came to the

if one of the three Nova
first ocean steamer is due to arrive here 
this week.

littances and city collections 
til merchants 
eason to complain.

of the pro- 
concluelon that a Nova ScoMa

COTTON FU.TURtS OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. April SO-- Future» opened quiet; 2yto 2% 

At 12.30 p.m. market quiet.
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jàn.-Feb.

Ml % J 698
584%

■.80,000. 
ds rubbe 
■rom 190

branch of the AdHoctntlon would be 
the province, and

» good thing for 
so a meeting was called for the

points off.I >r. James W. Roberton. chairman 
Society, whose office is in the

in most lines of the Red Cross 
111• *11 Rank Building 
ll'' following further

purpose of forming 
The work of 

| officers elected.

Close............... 668
I>ue ................ 662%
Open.................. 664

Sparks Street, Ottawa, makes
, 1Uoir, „ . , .. Randolph in appeal to the farmers of the , •
I shows 7Zr?0rk ™1"’" ,rad<' "Uur «•«"try. with its Alii,A
for hea'vv d Th' ord.ru war fur justice, for tho proto,,..

.V -cods nr. now being supplemented by an in the enjoyment of their rlgl-,.
! ,nC."'ascd ’"h lighter weigh, and finer ma- | growing
j terials and the number of active 
od to Re increasing.
River for the four weeks

6T2
'■ organizing was carried out and the 

The rest of the day was devof-q 
to the discussion of live subjects, of interest

"Meanwhile." says Messrs. E. and «
689

: 671 V
688CALIFORNIA OIL OUTPUT. i.v for aid.Ved 589 698second waging a great

of small nationr j Crmon’ chief Hm,,nK them being tho pickled fish In
spect Ion act. which

^ V nrk, April 30.—According to
BFon aÉ*- of California, the the standard At 12.30 p.m. there was a moderate denWnd for 

10,000 bales;
production of California 

March declined 2.730 barrels daily- 
til February.

Prices-easier with middlings at 5.66<r.; sale* 
receipts 23,000 bales, all American. 

Spot prices at 12:46"p.m. were: American middlings 
fail 068(1.; good middlings 802d.; middlings 686d.; low 
middlings 622d.; good ordinary 482d.; ordinary 

Liverpool, April 30.—2 pm.—Futures 
to 3% points off. sales 10,000 bale* Including 
American, May-June 668%, July-August 669%, (>«. 
Nov., 689; Jan.-Feb. 696%. *’

T"r continues 
niniiitenance of itr 

Mucii destruction and de

comes Into force on May 1st. and 
vivendi," as applied 

our ports. Com-

I now qt in compari- j 
Shipments of 236.074 barrels re- i 

ted a healthy increase

freedom, and for the
spindles is report- I pledged word of honor.

Sales of print cloths at Fall j solation are being caused. Li 
ei,ded last Saturday were I the thousand.

the modification of the "modus
to vessels engaged in fishing out of 
mittees were appointed

Canada's first -mtinuent is n.,w |, of the fishermen and fish merchants 
comparing win, 400.00,, I the thick of it. .Some will fall nek. many may 1 Tho """*«■ vivrai!" came loto effect be

many | wounded; some will pay the b,„ full measure of de- I fnr1' ««•>•"* vc—Ih began to Install auxiliary power 
accompanies ».v general- j votlon to their country and it- , au.se. : I,nd "■> ettort will he made to secure for these flab-'

seems probable, therefore, “The Red Cross Society ex,„- mmr „icl, ' <-rme„ the same rights enjoyed l,y the sailing
be   shed next month^-m^ily"" H “nd WOUndeU ™ The ne t „f Red Cross Service «"» a«u»>P<'d with gasoline
. ‘ m nth 111 sho* d record-breaking ; is great and growing greater
domestic mill consumption for the month of April, J price uf

over February and ! 
Shipment from 1 

barrels. 1 
stood at (10,-

to look after the Interests 
In both of thene

being lost byclose approach to production. 
Ids for March 462(1. 

easier 2% 
5.800

; estimated at 985,000 piecesaggregated 7,318,30» 
oil stock at the end of March 
barrels.

COMP same period last year, and there 
other indications of activity 
•>' advancing prices.

!
that the Census figuresTHE HOP MARKE T

Sir First . 
ver Cum 
any," consi
3. b iuu 

lortgagc," 
the one

itreal, on 
5, at the

power.
of the Domlnl'irThe constitution and by-laws 

Association were adopted with the
LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE. '

London, April 30. Markets 
86 9-18, War loan 94 6-11.

as the war goes on. The
progress towards last vl; 1 ConsolaYork, April 30.—There were some small stiles allowing, of Inactive.peace is very, very 

It cost lives, homes, he.lth and much besides 
: part in the process uf 

affected to ; giving for Red Cross work i- 
some extent by the closing of certain mills for "I’a- 
triots' Day."

necessary amend
ments to make them agreeable for the Nova Scotia 
bra neh.

course, fnr the fact that there is
•amentos reported from the Pacific Coast yes-. working day less in April than in March, and that 1 Canada's 

oil less than 200 bales in all at about 8c. Crow- operations m New England have been 
still unwilling to make concessions, especially 
few remaining high grade hops, otherwise 
the market is heavy.

srning state conditions the Waterville "Hop 
Sr” states that grubbing is underway 
and the roots are found to have wintered 
ïh the ground is somewhat dry

The following officers were elected: — 
I‘resident A. Handfield Whitman. Halifax. 
Vice-President -K. F. Hodge, Lockeport. 
Secretary-Treasurer- S. Y. Wilson. Halifax. 
Executive R. H. Williams. Halifax; ■ 

lings. Plctou; Maurice McKinnon, Clark’s 
Robt. Matthews. Lunenburg; H. FI.

New Yorrt
1 p.m. Equivalent. 'Changea, 

77 Off %
1*7 Off %
2» Off %
18 • Off %
18% Off %
93% VOff %

182% Off %
69% Off %

payment, through 
mercifully light and 

easy, even when all have give,: ,,ln extent of real-
I.v feeling it.

Amal. Copper......................
Can. Pacific 174%

Spinners' Takings Shorter. | "The soldiers and sailors

........ t.::.

...; E; ™r ~ ~ ™ E ' ™ ,z
!. ‘ are congratulating themselves on tho ‘ re or less l|n«ettled by the war. with the j achieving have put aside, f , the time all "then I Wedne8day September at Lunenburg. It Is then
work81 ie,i °f th° PaSt WCek' Whi0h has ,,Cr ! sumption ■ ^P°rtS a"d domos,ic mi" con-j thoughts and plans for indiv„iUil| welfare comfort °xpec,pd ,hat » '«rge number of those engaged In

>n the yards to be pushed Very rapidly. | P safer guide to probable requirements. | and -safety. They don't hesit .x establish „ret.P. I the fi'shlnK industry will have seen the advantage
ave eon no sales of 1914 s. It would seen» * °Und ° the v,8,bIe supP|v Ganges at I dents. But they are preceden-s of horoi,- SI,rrmce for ' which n membership In the Association will bring

B Pr,,CeS f°r laSt > Par’s crop had reached their ! ^ | -r country and its cause, f., our principles and ,h<*m representation w„, be looked for
evcl, yet with the entire absence of demand 1 y . a ' ra,lls havo fallen ,n ll'p Southwest. | ideals that they may be uph- l i As ,hc objects of the association .

inted out that the market may go even lower! lmK 111 °ye|flow.s, and followed by reports of 1 "Farmers. Individually as v,|| „H tn ,h , interest a of all those engaged In the 
there Is any resumption of business. ' amage " oal Planted cotton and a necessity for j Institutes, Clubs, and Cheese and Rutter Faetori • try’ ,hc formation of this branch
quotations below are between dealers in tho , ?C<. °n th° ulllma,° cr,,P has heon divided, some are in a position to help very urcntly Their bu.sinefü. prove of k'rcat benefit.

advance is usually obtained niorT',h'S SenSOM °f ,he year ,hr>’ were | does not suffer from the war Prices of nearly'Td Thp ''resident of the Dominion Association
amage corn than cotton, and that ' farm products have gone up While js scarce I>- ’’ Ryrno' of Lronard Bros., of Montreal,

cotton, as there j there is time to think of th, boys at the front and ' Recrc,ar>",r('«!""rrr. Mr. F. William Wallace. Mont-
staplo. Moreover, i to send the Rod Cross Society a gift t.. be real,

ground was not con- I the sick and wounded, 
sidorod an undesirable feature, and while the unuau- 1 "Farmers 

; ally heavy precipitation caused

Erie .........................................
M. K. A T .........................
Southern Ry.......................
Southern Pacific............
Union Pacific ................... 137%
U. S. Steel ..........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

30%the price exacted Chas. Raw 
Harbor; 

Shortt, Dlgby.

13%
19%

to be tra 
ieration , 
Ordinary r 
n modifici 
omissions

f the Com 
niting the

Clause 3 
Mortgage 
s which

97

61%

COTTON MARKET UNCHANGED.

Bio marLet unchanged, stock 
448.000 bags, against 212.000 last year. HnntAs 
rels stock 864.000 bags, against 1,174,000 
Port receipts 34.000. year ago 16,000. 
ceiptii 24,000, year ago 16,000.

Rio exchange on London I2%d. off 3-32d.

COPPER EXPORTS FROM U. S. '
. -. frorxfThè 

according to figure» sup
plied by the Department of Commerce totalled 88,- 
583,350 pounds as follows: I-igs. Ingots, bars 6»,677.711. 
plates and- sheets 1,996,350, rods and wire *’4.346 867 
all other 263,422.

New York. April 30
'

are In the best 
fishing Indun- 

can not fall to

off 100 
year ago. 

Interior re-
ssues of

le said L» >alers to brewers, 

s. 1914. prime

>rk market, and

and theT»y corn land might be turned into 
is still plenty of time to plant the 
the additional moisture in the

to choice. 11 to 13; 
1913. nominal.

medium to 
Old olds 5 to 6,10 to 11. 

s. 1914. 32 to 33. 
ics. 1914—Prime to choice, 12 

Of t*e- 10 to 11.
n. 1914, 33 to 35.

New York, April 30. Export* ... 
United States In March,

■passu 
(and which 
|ue as now 
[but only I

ment valu 
of bette

fe bunds a 
many's plat 
tal act-nun 
isuc nf $3,(1 
r otherwis 
provided tl 
a pro rail

■ owned In

I and propt 
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I insurance 
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■cati'in f"t shortly, although thus 
he assrcjta' 
fe interest c 
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Ions and r 
hprovitleil

ph meelins 
to concur i 
p Deed "f lilon 
I modifie;

which U 
on or res" 
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spent fnr

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
Paris. April 30.—Spot wheat

generous in sentiment and generous I

point clearly, persua • day at 184%.
the lives of ,----

too much or

to 13; medium 
Old olds 6 to 7, less uneasi in giving when their hearts

more to a fear of its This is a
1914. 8 to 10. and I reads point the "P 1 % from Thurs-ness, this was?, perhaps, due 

possible continuance
case when they <b, so

"i recurrence, than to a feeling sively and urgently, 
that the actual damage could not be repaired w ith I nations, 
favorable conditions from

In tins crisis, in
RANCE BUYS 15,000 TONS SUGAR.

York. April 30.
none can pray t.m much, do 

The weekly re- 1 kive too much.now on.

ÜIIIIIIIIIIIIÜMFrance yesterday bought ! I"»rt of the Weather Bureauons, or about t" (ton non , „ , ; . , . "n ""«Inesday tndi- ! "I appeal to fanners to
era, Sugar ....... ... $:'0'

ons have been purchased from
miimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iUijii,i,i,i„iiiiiniiilliiiijH(IH(i,mttH,iHttji(,iW)HIW,^m«p«;-end me sums from ?l to 

Every $50 
bed with I he giver'»

week in Mil).
stated that mois- j vides one additional hospital 

oll'er refiners 111 re was needed to bring up cotton in the Eastern : name over il. 
r atge orders pending all refiners have l,fdt. and continued dry weather in 

heir price 10 points to fi

By sending me about $io.000, 
your country well, bring credit 

Ideas ¥as to ! selves, and make all of ,,s
a large size that ; ;ic'eage still vary, but we notice that preliminary ! the sake of the wounded 

the past fortnight, ' ,op"rts published by the Journal of Commerce this stantial. 
l morning

to your- HJJIEthat section is would serve
beginning to attract some attention.

is the second purchase of 
has made in New York in

very proud of you. Fof 
boys, niilke the gift 

1 -tment towards the 
soldier win, ;<t,,0(j jn BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

=It will be an
a largely increased acreage in envery of some Canadian 

come into the market for J Rrains in Tpxas and Dklahoma. with estimates of tiie stead tliat 
far she has been buy- : dccreased cotton acreage in Texas arranging from 

Cuban raws. Since April 1st, Great Britain 10 to r’<t IIC- and Oklahoma from 10 
traded for about 125,000 
$9,000,000.

y having spent about $5.000.000. 
nd is expected to

indicate

1our cause might he upheld." 
The Journal of Commerce will be pleased to

to 40 per cent, ceive subscriptions , 
crop is reported two weeks late and Ok la- is deserving of liberal

on behalf of the Society 
J support forward the amounts 

lh.- names of the donors.

The Texas
iioma about the same.

tons of Cubas at a
=to Ottawa, and publish

NEW YORK CURB.
York. April 30.—Curb 
in Zinc . ...

NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HIDE MARKET =market opened steady
* % to 43^ New Y,,rk' April 30.—The demand for spirits was Xpxv Vorl<- April 30.—Thn

9_4 I foi‘"I.v Rood though not up to expectations. The j in the hlde situation yesterday.
10â* infi^ weather haaSt.een unfavorable for painting but this ! ,|uiet' Thp stuck of dry and dry

] 4 J. 8 source of consumption should he more in evidence bn- j tinuc‘s ,lcav> ' amounting to 185.231.
fore long. For spot turpentine 4Sc. was asked by 6,300 ,ast year- The city packer market 
the sellers.

Tar was unchanged at the basis of $5 for kiln 
cd and 25 cents more for retort, 
at the basis of $4.

Rc.xins weto merely steady with a fair mnvrmcnt 
for the export and domestic tra «le. 
strained was held at $3.65.

material change 
The market 
salted hides 
as compared with 

was dull.

’t

n Phono ...

=IS1* to J8%
Bid.abling l>'! 

feeetinp "f
eof, withoifving are the local 
them to \

Sing for tl 
• Trust Cot 
loslting, thfreamery 
st Compa 
sent and 
iea to rv

Mliona 11 
31# bomb 
fltf'have I-

Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

the produce market.

produce prices at

; Orinoco.............................
Laguayra .........................
Puerto Cabello............

Maracaibo....................
' Guatemala...................
| Central America .. .
■ Ecuador .............................

Pitch was steady
31

Ipresent

Butter.
Common to good 3031c io 31 %c 

30%c to 30%c 
29 %c to 30c

iamcry .. .. 31 I
The following were the prices of rosins in the 31

to $3.90;U. $3.70 to $3.80; C, $3.70 to $3.85; D, $3.80 
E. $3.90 to $3.95; F. $3.95 tp $4.00; G, $4.00 to $4.I0; H Bogota‘ ' 
u.or, to 14.20; I. 14.05 to 14.30; K. 14.40; M. 54.75 ! Vera Cruz

Tampico .

24
Cheese.

nlorcd cheese ................
vliitc cheese.....................

’the fn af*tern cheese ,,

31..
261 6%c to 16%v ,

16>/„c to X- **M '° S5’70: W, <j. 18.00 to 16.10; w, w,
$6.20 to $0.25.

26 ! ALL THE NEWSTabasco ..........................................
Tuxpam.........................................

Dry Salted Selected: —

2i16c to 1 6 •"•«(• 
15',2c to 15%c 26Savannah. Ca.. April 30.—Turpentine firm , 

to 45c; sales. 222; receipts. 498; shipments. 14; 
20.258.

at 44%’E.
in a condensed way.stuck. Pay ta ......................

Rosin, firm; sales, 9J7; receipts. 1.740; ship- Maracaibo ...........
ments, 200; stocks. 77.370.

20Maple Products.
ip,e syrup, 8-lb. tins...............
Pie syrup, lo-ib.

20îomp'iny I 
.five Veil
• P""" %>!<■
jst and 8
B3. oMhi 

M* with I

to .70 Quote: A, B. $3.30; C, D. Pernambuco .. ..
.80 $3.40; E, $3.45; F, $3.55; G, $3.70; H. I, $3.75; K. $3.85 Matamoras ............

I- $3.95; M. $4.20 to $4.45; N. $5.15; \V. G. $5.65 to!
! $->.70; W, XV, $5.80.

20 It is not only a financial—commercial— 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.

tins.. .
20syrup, 13-lb. tins .. .. 

>le sugar. Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz.........................................................
Mexico ............................................................
Santiago ........................................................
Cienfuegos ..................................................

! Havana ..........................................................
City Slaughter Spreads........................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded.....................................
Do., Bull ...................................................

cow all weights ........................
way 1 Country slaughter steers 60 or over

Do., cow ....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

per pound . . 11
17

Liverpool. April 30.—Rosin, common 12s.; turpentine 
spirits. 3Ss.

17
1«bite 15 c Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 

the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

If;he ni nil 13c
ANOTHER NIPISSING SHIPMENT.

Cobalt. Ont., April 30.—The Ni pissing has shipped 1 
! 201 l>a,« containing 250.500.88 ounces and valued at 
I $127,129.20.

Within the past few weeks the Nipissing has been ‘ 
marketing the bullion in London and shipping by 
"f New York City.

16%'acted
t honey 23

8 Vs C 9c 19
17%

!%-lb. pickers . .
■lh. pickers................
'■lh. pickers...............

16
• ■ • $3.00 to $3.05

• • •• 2.75 to 2.80
to 2.70

•• •• 2.55 to 2.60

Do., •‘'17%17%

ly-five Vf 
ada l’<>* 

feed of T 
leptemhcr,

nt Clareni

.. 2.65 17*4 18
14%MAY WHEAT DELIVERIES.

Chicago, III., April 30.—Deliveries on Saturday 
May contracts are expected to include 400.000 to 
500,000 bushels wheat, 700,000 to 800.000 bushels 
and 2.000,1100 to 4.000,000 oats.

For less than one cent a day you esta ;,
__ ____ - S

KEEP IN TOUCH *
-viPotatoes. JUTE IS UNCHANGED.

48%c to ,50c ; New York, April 30.—Jute shows no change, there ' 
corn I being few offers and prices ruling merely nominal. 

For good firsts May-June 5.50c is nominally asked. 
The interest now centres about the estimates for the 
coming crop. Indian mills have bought up 
months supply against government orders.

m■

I...........

r
iR A PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 30.—Market opened steady. 
Philadelphia Company 37% bid; Philadelphia Rapid 

; Traqsit 9 9-16, off 3-16.

with the commercial pnlse oiii& world.

... • : % :

j•E ;
.- Send for a sample copy. ■ jLIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

COÏ JHJ® Liverpool, April 30.—Cash wheat* opened easy.BfrWflXfflE
STEW‘D ..mER BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Boston. Mass., April 30.—Market 4changed to 2 off from Thursday, No. 2 hard winter 
13s. 8%d.; No. 2 soft winter 13s. 6d.

F WMQU C0A1S
Office

f;'ropened strong.
I North Butte 37%, up %. Smelting 40, up % ; Butte & 
j Superior 71%. off %.

11. General
L_*rjA*att P.

Cash com open- 
Amerlcan

; 4;
mI^IHHUirailllilllll ¥ed easier, off % to 1% from Thursday.

mixed 8s. 6d.; La Plata 8s. 4d.
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Theatrical News

Heard Around the Ticker
■ :

THAT MoCORMACK CONCERT.
How much longer will Montrealers put up with 

such treatment by concert promoters and others who 
use the various arts as a means for Increasing their 
bank rolls? Why is not something done? First 
Montreal is robbed of all privileges of seeing a real
ly first-class theatrical company and then concerts 
are juggled and changed in any manner at all. Mr. 
Veitch has made an announcement 
postponement of the John McCormack concert from 
last Tuesday evening until Tuesday evening. May 25. 
In-his announcement Mr. Veitch says: “The demand 
has been growing continuously right up to the time 
of the cancellation and there has been practically no 
returning of tickets owing to the change of date.” ■

■■Elghty-fiye per cent, of M. K. & T. notes have been 
deposited.Very material declines are shown in the bank 

clearings for April, both in Montreal and Toronto 
when compared with the similar month a year a.~o. 
In Montreal the decline was $26,889,816, while In To
ronto a loss aggregating nearly $36,000,000 
shown. The figures in Montreal were $199,617,220, 
compared with $226,607.036 in 1914, and $238,081,963 in 
1918. The clearings of Toronto banks for the mouth 
of April were 0144,776,746. For the four months of 
the yaer to dat*» clep>lngs of Toronto banks fell some 
$187,000,000 below last year. Some comparative fig
ures are:
765.630.
870141.

ofNationals Will Likely Lose Four 
Their Champion Lacrosse 

Team This Season

The Public Service Commission is to investigate 
the Interboro Metropolitan readjustment plan.

À suit has been filed against Allis-Chalmers seek
ing to prevent the manufacture of munitions of

Allied Ships Eight Miles up Stra 
and Gallipoli and Maitos 

Occupied

NEW LIQUORTAXES OPPOSED

regarding the

ROYALS WIN FIRST GAME A committee has been farmed to protect the Inter
ests of Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific debenture

Fight Pictures Show that Willard Was Much Faster 
on His Feet Throughout Havana Fight Than 

Was Former Champion Johnson.
Urtlikdy t0 Accept Pr,,,-, p 

Jc-2.pp.lln Raided Ip.wlch Thi. Morn- 
ing-jN.w Z.aland Offer. Mechanic,.

British ParliamentApril, 1915. 1144.775.746. March, 1915 *140.- 
April. 1914, $180.771.533. April, 1913. $186,- 
Four months total arc : 1915 $560,794,066;

John E. Garden, of the National City Bank esti
mates the balance of trade in U. S. favor of one and 
a half billion If the war continues to the end of 
1916.

Very true. We agree with Mr. Veitch, but he fails ; 
to explain why this is. It is not because people hold- , '914, $697,899,279; 1918, $717.836,573. 
ing tickets think the concert worth waiting for and

The Royals made a good beginning to their 1915 ! 
season yesterday by defeating Newark 4 to 1. Fre- j 
sident Lichtenhein predicted after the game that 
Montreal would he up near the top fighting for first 
place all season. The effect of the invasion of New
ark by the Federal League was seen in the fact that 

. only 4.000 fans were on hand at the opening game.

"The bombardment in the Dardanelles 
vigorously," according to 
der date of Wednesday, 
reached Vrysey. in front of the 
miles up the strait.

! contlni
a Mitylene despatch, i 

"The allied ships hi 
j Chanak forts, ei) 

It is reported that 
have occupied the town of Maitos, 
to*m of Gallipoli. Large numbers

are being brought to Lemnos 
Although the accounts of the operations agree II 
the British and French are making excellent prognj 
it is stated that their losses have been very hea 
The Athens' correspondent of the Daily Telegn

leaving their money tied up for nearly a month—it I Andrew Carnegie has been sick. Perhaps he first 
is because the receipts were locked up in the safe j felt ill when he saW his old rival company Bethlehem IThe Upstate P. S. Commission has approved of 

the issue of $100,000.000 New York Central deben
ture 6s.

I and Mr. Veitch was away in New York; because no j Steel selling away above United States Steel. "Andy” 
matter how badly they wanted to get a refund on' is a thrifty soul and hates to see the other fellow get- 

j their tickets this could not be done until Mr. Veitch ting away with the goods.
' was good and ready to do so. When he left the city. !
! according to a statement made to the writer by a1

the AI
as well as 

of Turkish pr 
and Tened

Directors Elton and Skinner of New Haven have 
been granted immunity in the anti-trust prosecution.It's just about as hard to stop a Scotchman when 

ticket seller at Messrs. Willis & Company's piano he enters into the spirit of a fight as it is to stop 
rooms, he left no instructions regarding the re- an Irishman. One officer in the 2nd Scottish Rifles 
funding of money.

The fight pictures which have just been given a
private exhibition in Toronto, shows that Jack John- 

condition for a hard
Twenty railroads close 97.96 advance 0.23. 

industrials 90.58 up 0.80.
Twelveson was “hog fat” and in 

fight, and dwarfed in the ring by the giant Jess Wil
lard. whose tremendous reach dominated the situa-

had to be hit three times before he gave up—which 
It is understood that a refund will be made to-day is a pretty good way of "imparting a little style" to

! upon anY tickets returned. But. the Journal of a charge. And that is the way he describes the ac-
| Commerce knows of people who held tickets, but i tion of himself and comrades.
I could not remain in town to cash them. This kind .

a
It is reported in London and Paris that the attack 

on the Dardanelles by land- and sea is progressing 
satisfactorily. The Allied troops have landed at three 
points and have held their positions.

says that the real difficulties for the 
will only commence

allied trot
as they advance farther ii 

the interior, where the Turks have strong defen, 
and heavy guns. The correspondent adds that i 
Riilitary authorities in Athens believe 
paign will be a long one.

1tion almost throughout. Willard was much faster on | 
his ft et. and his most effective Mow was a left jab.

of thing should 'be stopped.
Upon his recovery Mr. McCormack will have 

other American tour before coming to Montreal.

Canadian Locomotive Common, the minimum 
of which was set at 30, was again a strong 'feature 

of the local market to-da- . celling in the neighbor
hood of twenty points above the level indicated. The 
common stock in 1913 sold as high as 67*4. so that it 

Much real good music was heard at the McGill *ias still some distance t" traverse before it makes

Frank Miller, who twirled for the Royals yester
day. was obtained from the Chicago White Sox. He 
starred in the Pacific Coast League last season. Mil
ler held the Newark hatters to three hits, all of 
which were singles. He was never in any danger, 
and twirled an exceptionally classy brand of ball.

that the ca
Berlin and Constantinople statements claim great 

victories for the Turks.
The proposals introduced in theMcGill orchestral concert good. House of Co

inons yesterday afterhoon by the Rt. Hon. Da 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the Exchequer, 
ble the duty

are said to" have penetrated 8The Allied ships 
miles up the Dardanelles.Conservatorium Orchestral Concert last evening. The **P for lost ground,

orchestra is composed entirely of students at the con- time is making a good profit out of large orders for
of the Mann Cun. and will not turn the trophy over ' ser'ator*um and they deserve much praise for their I shells, to be used in the war. but the ordinary busi-

do sv by the courts. While j sP,endld effort. The hall at the Royal Victoria Col- -rss of locomotive buildb-,. though greatly curtnil-
lege was well filled by an audience which was in a ed is a result of retrenchment on the part of the
most receptive mood.

to d
on spirits, quadruple the duties 

an increase by graduated

The company at the present
Vancouver have decided tv fig hi for the possession wines and to instituteF'ighting has subsided around Ypres and the Ger

man advance has stopped. on beer—to encourage the use of lighter beers—w«
to Calgary unless forced 
it is too bad that the trustees will have to resort to 
the law to get the trophy, no one can blame Joe Lally 

Vancouver did not play the 
game on the square, and should be punished.

strongly opposed, and it is 
the new taxes will have to be modified before 
ment will accept them.

generally believed It
The Germans have taken the offensive 

whole east Prussian front.
:PariIn the solo part of tichar- railwrys. is not being by any means neglected. The 

wenka s Concerto for pianoforte and orchestra. Miss- plant as at present constituted is capable of turn- 
Alice Magnon displayed much talent, not only in her ing out 144 locomotives annually, but when the r; w 
executive work but also in interpretive skill. Under works are completed, as they will be shortly, the oit- 
the direction of Dr. Perrin the Orchestra also did put will reach 20<X G re t sympathy is being ox 
splendid work. pres-ed on the Street with Mr. Æmiltus Jarvis, the

president of the company in the death of his eld-st 
son Lieut., W. D. P. Jarvis, who was Killed in

and his associates.

A Zeppelin raided Ipswich, England, 
morning. Several bombs

Twelve of the West Point cadets to be graduated 
on June 12, are to marry.

early t|
were dropped. A despat 

says that five houses there were virtually destroy 
by bombs and that three others were badly and v 
slightly damaged. The despatch adds 
as is known there

President Ed. Barrow, of the International League 
$s of the opinion that the circuit has been greatly 
Strengthened by the admission of Richmond instead 
of Baltimore.

Receiver has been appointed for W. G. Heck Co. 
curb brokers of Pittsburgh.

Solo numbers included Chopin's Fantaisie-Im
promptu. <’ sharp minor, played by Miss Emma Flaw. 
Wieniawski's Romance, by Miss Elise Kingman 
De Beriot Concerto by Mr. E. Katz.

were no casualties in Ipswich. 
Zeppelin was seen during the night at Bury St. E 
munds, Suffolk County, where it . dropped bombs a 
set several buildings on fire.

and tion in France the other 'ay. On April 1 there were 341,250 motor vehicles in 
Great Britain. IMiss Augusta ! 

Schmitz sang “My Heart is Weary," from Goring 
Thomas' Opera “Nadeshda."

Bdb Burman won the 200-mile Southwest Sweep- 
6takes' Automobile road race at Oklahoma City for 
ft purse of $5,000. His time was 2 hours. 54 minutes 
Ç-s seconds. Dave Lewis was second and John Rai 
tney third.

Why not . list the stock of the Montreal Baseball 
Club?

the ine‘
be ardent bulls, while the team Itself—If the past be

The concert concluded 
with a patriotic song. "The colors of the Flag," by 
Canon Scott, of Quebec, now in Europe with 
Canadian troops, wbile the music was bv Dr. Perrin 
and proved a really good marching song, well sung ' an"V *uide-wuuld present all the necessary bear fac- ' 
by Mr. W. W Marshall. ! tors'

London Daily News in an outspoken editorial article 
The brokers are d- voted fans and would all ! vigorously condemns Japan's attitude toward China.

It would present fine opportunities for trad-
The New Zealand Government has offered 

a large force of mechanics to England to 
the manufacture of munitions of

mechanlthat a sufficient number of first-class 
in New Zealand already have volunteered

I Governor J. F. A. Strong, of Alaska, vetoed- the anti- j 
; hanging bill recently passed by the territorial legis-George Stallings attributes the indifferent showing I 

t>( the Giants to faulty pitching alone. "Any club !

looks sad when handicapped by poor pitching." says TRINITY PLAYE
the Miracle Man. “McGraw-s pitchers are not read> 8 cND SEASON. I A story has been going the rounds in Wall Street !
fret. They didn't have the right sort of weather in That Montreal can rely, at least in part, on armv regarding a man who made a “killing" in oats. Hie }
^latJin. As soon as the box corps works into condi- teura for theatrical entertainment of a satisfactory ! coachman, when driving him to the station to catch 
tiem there will be a far different story". Some of the j kind "as a6ain demonstrated last night by the ! his train, asked him to buy oats as the supply for the 

L iJul» thaï are setting the pace now will settle back ! Trinit> Dramatic Club's production of "Lady Epo-
i Wltere they belong. Anybody who thinks the Phillies : mg S Lawsult' In the haM of Tr'n»ty Church. This got all about the request until he happened to look a* !

Can beat the-Giants may win a good suit of ciothei ! *alented company has already established for its? If the ticker and saw that oats were active.
L fromrtne/* a rec°Snized place ln local slag* amuers and al hazy way lie remembered that someone had told him

though handicapped by lack of a suitable theatre, j to “buy oats" and on the strength of the trip pur- 
always succeeds in presenting a play well worth ! chased heavily. He successfully pyramided during 
seeing and with which many of the professional tour | the day and cashed in just before the exchange closed 
ing companies compare rather unfavorably. Their He cleaned up a good sum and on his way home told 
season has now ended but if occasional entertain
ments could be arranged in an uptown theatre next 
winter there would be no question of the advantage 

| to theatregoers and little doubt that the 

would be satisfactory.
! "Lady Eppings Lawsuit" is
! dealing with the countess’ penchant for writing plays The one decent action indicated by the modern : tories is said to be 4,000. 

: her efforts to force a successful dramatist to collab - : Huns, 9inc^ the war commenced is that of their scien j 
th< orate in her weakness and complications resulting tists who have refused to permit the removal of the 

therefrom, which involve the wife of the playwright ■ name of sir William Ramsay from the roll of honor- |

g" Other characters are introduced to add to the trou i ary members of the German Chemical Society until '
over hie and some amusing situations result. As th.?! aftPr the war' He has been given a chance to ex-

Countess of Epping. Miss Dorothy Stanley gave a j plain antI*Teu'°nic utterances attributed to him.
„ d , , pleasing performance, her interpretation of the

►Horn» Bun Baker, who refused to play with -he j being youthful, hut bringing ou, the comedy of

, . across with more i lines well. As Mrs. Hughes, wife of the dramatist
money, and signed to play with the Upland team of dramatist,
fhm Delaware County League, has

j A dispatch from Geneva. Switzerland, states thal 
the value of the German mark continues to fall. Although no great gains of territoryI were made t

i the Allies yesterday In the violent battle „n t| 
j right of the Yser, the tide of attack still flows d< 
j finitely from the west and the Germans have bet 
j able to withhold an absolutely definite victory fro 
the Allies only at a cost comparable in

Edward J. King, cashier of the Dugger State Bank 
Dugger, Ind., disappeared, leaving his accounts short 
$15,000.

horses was exhausted. The New York magnate for-

mendous losses in the early weeks of Hie 
Allied troops have been throwing themselves 
Germans with Wonderful force and

Governor Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, will issue ;» | 
proclamation for a Statewide "good roads day" on ! 
May 26.jlohieS’aul-Jones, - former crack distance 

t Cornell University, and holder of ma.iy records. i:> 
! engaged to Miss Mary Belle Robinson, of Evans
; town, JU,

courage.runner ol

The British Government has taken official
n12»nee of charges alleging that the Rev. Mr. Coot 
an American negro parson connected with the Set 
enth Day Adventists, had played a part in the

The strike of coal heavers on the Hamburg. Ger
many, docks was ended when employers granted an 
increase in wages.

all his friends about the good tip he had received to 
buy oats and the “killing" he had made. On reach-

^Hfltinericaji League pitchers were motormen. Ed 
.-flfo-Alnsmith of Washington, would be hitting .879.

ing his station he was met by the coachman, whose ! 
first query was: uprising among the natives in Xyassalnml, Hritii 

Central Africa.
support “Did you buy those oats?"

Number of American mechanics wno have gone or 
will soon go to England to work in ammunition fnc-

Lewis Harcourt, secretary of stu 
for the colonies, was asked In the Mouse of V-mcomedya satiricalJSkffonala will likely lose four of their champion 

- -feam this season, but even with them out of the mons to-day whether any 
to prevent this person and his American

means can In- adapts
1103:1 sup

porters from propagating their doctrines in « 
British protectorate.

Same they look a lot better than the rest of
teams in the N. L. U. United States has loaned to foreign peoples in las! 

six or eight months over two hundred millions of 
dollars.

Dr. Lachapelle has enlistee 
Kith the eoldiere, and “Newsy" Lalonde will likely 
fo the coast, Degan and Degray will be turned 
to-CorawalL

The Colonial Secretary wi 
that steps now are being taken to meet tin- siiu

j Secretary and Mrs. William G. McAdoo expect t«r ! 
| present another grandchild to President Wilson in the 

in I White House within the next month.

WEEK-END IN THE LAUR EN'TIANS.
Commencing Saturday next. May 1st, iin.l eicj 

Saturday thereafter, fast day-light special for .Mor 
Laurier, carrying Parlor Car to Sle. A^uhe. w! 
leave Place Viger at 1.00 p.m„ stopping at Stc. Agath 

: and stations north. A second train will leave Plat 
j Viger at 1,45 p.m., for Ste. Agathe, making interim 
I diate stops.

In addition to the present trains

All the plants of the Canada Bread Company — 
Montreal. Toronto and Winnipeg—are doing an ex ! 
cepticnally good business.

Athletics until Connie Mack comes

Miss Ella Dixon was charming, and her acting, as
a ^ t)een engaged h) usual- waa an outstanding feature of the play.
John R. Crozer, of Upland, a wealthy farm owner, a/ j E. L. V. Hughes, as Paul Hughes, had 
0.salary of $10.000 a year, to manage Crozer"s exten 
fclvo Stock tarms.

Despite the war people 
have to eat, and bread is about the last staple that 
they would abandon. Even in Winnipeg, the 
plant recently Installed at that centre is showing up 
to the best possible advantage.

President Wilson will leave Washington to-nigh1 ’ 
for Wllliamstown. Mass., to attend the christening 
Sunday of the infant

Mi
a part that

of Air. and Mrs. Francis Bi suited him well and he got the full value
several amusing situations. Under the direction

Of the remainder of the 
as one of the counsel in the

company. Mr. Basil Donn. timing fn»
tile. Agathe on Sunday nights, new fast service, com 
meriting May 2nd, will leave Mont. L.-ium-r it»

of Mr. A .A. Ryley, who was at one time city travell- 
court scene, and Mr.:. , er for the Hedley Shaw Milling Company at Toronto 

W- Stokes Green and Mr. McArthur Smith, deserve i good 
special mention. Mr. H. C. Moore as another of ti:e | 
counsel, had a good part but overplayed it 
as also did Mr. H. C. Wynn as the Judge.

The play was produced under the direction 
W. A. Tremayne, to whom much

Jirthe--fight pictures the training work of the 
fcipals is shown. One day Johnson tried 
duce some comedy while on the road and undertook 
t» shove back a steam roller which

to intro-
Joseph H. Sulzbacher and Jesse L. Boskowitz. mem

bers of New York Stock Exchange, have each beer j 
suspended for 60 days by the board of governors for j pm" ar,'*v*Mg Place Niger 11.15 p.m., 
engaging in a fist fight on the floor of the Ex ■ Car from ®te' AS«the.

progress is being made in the volume of busi
ness done notwithstanding that the 

a little, ! the Prairie Province has lost somewhat in

ryinv I’aridcapital ofwas working on 
the street Johnson’s Spanish wasn't good, and the 
engineer drove the roller ahead instead

popula-
Supplementary trains to and from tie- Lauito 

tians will be inaugurated May 31st.
change. April 17.The Canada Bread Company was in- 

of Mr. | corporated on June 30th. 1911, to acquire five bakeries 
credit for the sue • j as going concerns.

tion latterly.
of back

wards. Finally Johnson got him to understand, and 
Showed “his strength and condition" by shoving 
toller back. 3thus assuring 

j amount of business from the outset. These were the 
i Bredin Bread Co., Ltd., George Weston (Model Bak-

a reasonable President Wilson signed executive order changing ; 
the name of Culebra Cut. in Panama Canal, to Gail i

cess is due.—J. H. C. G. AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, April 30.—American stocks in late after 

noon were dull and generally steady.
New York.

2 p.m. Equivalent. Change*

lard Cut, in honor of the late Col. D. D. Gaillard, who 
died from disease contracted while a member of tho

LONDON METALS.
ery), H. C. Tomlin (Toronto Bakery), all In Toronto; 

j Stuarts. Ltd., in this city ;and W. J. Boyd, in Win- Isthmian Canal Commission. 
Electrolytic £ 87 10s., hi peg. Since that time a number of smaller concerns ' 

off 10a. Spot tin. £159 10a„ off £ 1 ; futures £161 10s. 
off £1 7*. 8d. Straits £162, off *£i,
100 tons; futfbres 100 tons.

Charley Ebbets says he has disposed of his inter
est in the Newark Internationals, which is the first 
time the public knew that anyone had any interest 
In the Newark team.

8r

:London, April 30—Spot copper £77, off 
Futures £78 10s., off £2 5s.

£2 7s. 6d.

167Can. Pacific ......................
M. K. & T........................ ..
V. S. Steel...........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

174The dividend paid on the $],- 
Sales, spot tin ; 2*0,000 preferred stock, is at the rate of 7 per cent; 

Lead £20 17s. 6d. to £21 per nnnum. and there are indications that there 

be something for the $2.600.000 common stock

have been taken in.
A report Issued from the commission for relief in i:>-\

mi *4
13 U 
«H4j Belgium shows that up to April 3 food and clothing 

may 1 worth $49,174,519. weighing 668,082 tons, have beenJimmy Clabby and AL McCoy have been signed to 
tneet at the Broadway Sporting 
City, next Tuesday night.

9s. Spelter £64, unchanged.
Club. New York 

According to Clabby's 
manager, New Orleans promoters are seeking Clabby 
to meet Mike Gibbons or Eddie McGoorty there on 
May 20.

distributed throughout Belgium.
000,000 population are still entirely destitute.

1,500,000 of the 7,-standlng if the promise of the year so far is even 
measurably fulfilled.UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Union Pacific March

LIVERPOOL FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool, April 30.—Futures closed quiei but steal!

May-June 555J$
gross amounted to $6,259,937 a 

decrease of $633.530; net $1,765,437. a decrease of 
Nine months gr

MONTREAL BRANCH C. M. A. HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING NEXT THURSDAY.

unchanged to *4 point off net.
July-August 572Oct.-Nov. 591 % ; Jan.-Feb. 538.-Brazilian, which Is largely held in Canada, doer 

not exhibit the strength its friends would like to 
i it show'.

$283.826. 
of $4,435.437; net $23,817,416

$66,762,825, a decrease 
decrease of $1,174,176.1. Brazil has probably suffered more from j Mr. T. H. Wardleworth of the National Drug and 

the war than any other neutral country and business j Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, has been 
may be slow there for some time.

Beny Kauff, star outfielder of the Federal League, 
has jumped from the Brooklyn Fédérais to the New 
York National League club, thereby creating the 
biggest commotion of the baseball season so far.

VALLEYFIELD.MONTREAL
Effective May 2nd the Grand Trunk Railway » 

operate a new Sunday service between Montreal ^ 
Valleyfield. Train will leave Montreal 9.10 a m. arit 

Valleyfield at 10.56 a.m. 
train will leave Valleyfield at 7.30 p.m. and ar 
Montreal 9.05 p.m. stopping at all intermediate i

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, April 30.—Exports of 

Isntic ports for week ending April 29 
tone, since April 1st, 15,472 tons, against 34 787
period of 1914.

elected chairman of the Montreal Branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association by acclamation, and 
Mr. George A. Slater, of George A. Slater, Limited. Is 
also elected vice-chairman by acclamation.

As city representatives on the Executive Committee, 
sixteen members have been nominated and there are 
twelve to be elected.

But the country 
has wonderful recuperative powers and will eventually 
make good.

copper fru^;
totalled 4.131 On the return JoaThe Michigan House of Representatives 

bill creating a Stale athletic commission to 
and regulate boxing exhibitions.

passed a 
control

The Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited, whose 
fiscal year came to a close on March 31st, is. under- lions in both directions.BOSTON STOCKS

Boston. Mass, April 30—Boston and Maine 35%, up atood to have enJ«y«d a very profitable twelve months. 
2; Butte A Superior 71%. up %; Calumet and Hecla Delal,e from lhe annu*l report, which is now In pro- 
605. up 5; Copper Range 60, off %; North Butte 37; cee" ot Preparation, are not yet available.
Superior 36. off 1%; U 8. Smelt. 40%, up %. of the annual meeting has been set for Saturday,

May 15th.

-

Ilte: - MONTREAL — HEMMINGFORO — MASSENA 
SPRINGS.

Those nominated are: —
J. H. A. Acer, Laurentide Co., Ltd.
H. W. Aird, the Canada Paint Co., Ltd.

EUGENE R. ANGIThe date HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

121-122 Centime Building, 20 St. Nicheln S

For the see
•petad the Sui

S the

(notation of its patrons desiring to 
V With their friend# in the country.

commencing May

G. F. Benson, Edwardsburg Starch Co., Ltd.
A. L. Caron, Caron Freres.
B. W. Coghlin, B. J. Coghlin Co.. Ltd.
G. H. Duggan, Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Michael Hirsch, J. Hirsch & Son Co., Ltd.
Percy S. McKergow. National Brick Co. of Lapralrie,

The common stock, which is now selling 
| around 69, went as high as 73 in 1912.2nd, will run a M. K. A. T. NOTE EXTENSION.

eal at 8.05 a.m. New Aprl 30.—M. K. & T. directors have ! ta ,n the neighborhood of 96 at the present time, but
ie.ll a-m. and, ««'area effective lhe note extenelon agreement. ! WM “ m*h a* 104 ln MU, The preferred atock hae 

, connecting at The time for further depoaits hae been extended to “reference aa to aeeeta as well as dividends and Is 
6l|ey»ingford at and Including May 4. j subject to redemption at any time at 146 and

--------T--------«Tÿ-------  l mulated dividends. The preferred has been carrying
READING H. R. EARNINGS. ' 11 dividend of 7 per cent, but so far no distribution

H*»!, N,w ÏOTk- April Se.-£W,4h,g r. R. t01a| of al| has been made on the common. There le a rumor on 
jfen.jgompm.ie. for March shows a .surplus of >633,646, an the 8treel- however, that, in view of the exceptionally 

of U27.S69; aim months' surplus 64,683,481, a tooi ,xporl *“•*•*«»» that has been done .as a result 
« of >1,216.699. M M ol the war. something may be done for the holder.

Jtjlfij.il.. .jfc JL4 •

The preferred

hr s
H aim
Iks

Wvfl
Ltd.will j R. H. McMaster, Steel Co. of Canada, Ltd.

H. B. Moles. .1. &, T. Beil, Ltd.
8. .1. B. Holland, the Rolland Paper Co., Ltd.
Wm. nutherfof-d. Win. Rutherford & Sons Co., Ltd. 
C. Howard Smith. Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd. 
F. W. Stewart, Cluett, Peabody Co.. Inc. 
feugene Tarte. La Patrie Publishing Co. .
R. E. Thorne, the Canadian Bronze Power Works. 
Ballots will be received by the members to-day and 

will be returnable up in Thursday next, when 
nual meeting occurs al 4.30 p.m. Ip the Canada Club 
Rooms.

... !*ve MTZ-GIIIJJ....
Special Winter Apartment Ratei-

Luncheon, $125. Dinner, til
or a Ip sert#.

Balls. Banquets, Dinnars, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Kscltala Soli

•uppers from • te 12 p.m. . ' ■ 
Musis by Llgnants's Celebrated 0r6»""T j

1
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Ea ■• Ls
la still active

20,m Kht &
cent.

spy is stillJe Q« 
. An■■ In Incendiary fire that broke out In the army 

hay stores at Florence. Italy, was discovered and ex- 
unsolved before much damage was done.
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